
Police deny shooting Grandstaff
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Sellar Writer

Ce^yright IM l The Pampa Newt

Nobody ever said 
they were sorry

BORGER — Borger police and the lawyer repreaenting 
them in a federal lawsuit deny that Borger police shot and 
killed James Grandstaff

Borger Police Chief Arthur W sight declined comment 
about the lawsuit filed against his department and officers, 
referring calls to Borger lawyer Jody Sheets

Sheets, with the Borger firm, Gassaway, Gurley and ■.
Mitchell, denied on behalf of the officers and city that Borger I i H C l 0 X  
police are responsible for Grandstaff s death

"We have never conceded that Borger police shot Mr.
Grandstaff," Sheets said.

"I don't think I know who shot Mr Grandstaff — it's not 
clear to me who shot him." Borger's lawyer said.

"He was shot by someone — that’s all we know," he added.
Sheets was Asked if there was ever any disciplinary action

or reprimand of the officers for their actions the night 
Grandstaff was shot. He said none was ever taken to his 
knowledge

‘T m  not aware of any basis for disciplinary action," he 
said.

In Sheets' mind, any trial on the $3 million plus lawsuit 
against the city and police is well off into the future.

“ It's still in the process of discovery There are a number 
of lawyers involved, which makes for difficulty in 
scheduling.' the lawyer said
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I f  the skies clear a little, don’t plan any picnics just yet
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

The National Weather Service (NWS) was planning a 
reprieve for Pampa this afternoon, but tfiey expected it to be 
short-lived

An NWS spokesman in Amarillo said a front was expected 
to move in from the west this afternoon, clearing the skies 
briefly and possibly even affording us some sunshine But a 
Pacific air mass was expected to follow the front, bringing 
us more fog Thursday morning.

Thursday will seem like a repeat of Tuesday and

Wednesday, with a chance of rain and snow mixed Since the 
temperatures are expected to climb only into the upper 30s. 
the NWS can't say whether the precipitation will be rain or 
snow

Amarillo Department of Public Safely iDPSi troopers 
reported no major accidents for Tuesday, but lots of fender 
benders, most of them caused by people driving too fast and 
sliding on slick roads

This morning, the DPS was still advising people not to 
drive unless absolutely necessary, because the roads were 
still icy and the fog cut visibility to almost nothing However.

in Amarillo, roads were reported to be less slick than Pampa 
streets

Capt Roy Denman of the Pampa Police had the standard 
advice for motorists "leave earlier and drive very 
defensively " Eight minor accidents were reported to the 
Pampa Police, for Tuesday. Denman said 

The NWS forecast for Thursday calls for better weather in 
the afternoon, with cloudy skies and temperatures in the 
upper 30s The chance of measurable precipitation is 20 
percent tonight and 30 percent Thursday 

Winds will be out of the southeast at 5 to IS m p h. tonight 
and will shift to northerly winds at 10 to IS m p h "Thursday

The change in winds will be brought about by the _ 
"backwash " of the Pacific air mass coming through after 

the front, the NWS says
Shamrock Hospital admitted two Illinois residents as a 

result of a weather-related accident. Shamrock DPS 
reported one other accident in which a tractor trailer rolled 
over on its side

Coronado Community Hospital treated one Pampa 
resident as a result of an automobile accident. Keith 
Eastham. 26. of 710 N Banks, driving a 1980 Ford collided 
with a 1978 Mazda at 800 N Price He was treated and 
released according to hospital spokesman Walter Johnson. .
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Old 18 is back from Huntsville 
after being ‘bus-ted’ in Pampa

Mother Nature's “ good morning present,”  fog, m ade it the city 's  icy streets. Weather forecasts predicted 
hard for Pam pans to see what they were sliding into on possible sunshine for this afternoon, but we can expect

m ore fog Thursday. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

After successful rehabilitation at Huntsville. "Old Number 
18" IS back in service and better than ever, according to bus 
driver Jerry Hood of the Pampa Independent School 
District

“ Old Number 18" is the school bus that served school route 
number 18 for over ISS.IMM) miles before it was sent to the 
Ellis Unit of Texas Department of Corrections at Huntsville 
for extensive body work, inside and out. said Pampa ISD 
deputy superintenknt. Paul E Boswell. Tuesday 

The bus was on display in the former Carver School 
parking lot Tuesday The Board of Trustees were able to 
compare the looks of the reconditioned 1965 model school bus 
with the present condition of a 1968 model parked 
immediately behind it Most everyone agreed that ' old 18 " 
now re - designated number "1 ". looked like brand new 

Boswell said the bus was determined to be mechanically 
sound before it was selected for the trip to Huntsville for 
reconditioning He said that before any bus is sent for 
reconditioning, it is checked over completely to make sure 
that it is mechanically safe and sound 

The men at Huntsville did extensive body work on the bus 
They sand blasted, undercoated, and painted it The interior 
received a beautification treatment, too. it was painted, the

seats were reupholstered and new floor mats were put down 
Renovation of the bus cost about one - third the price of a 

new bus of comparable size, said Boswell 
Bus number seven is currently being renovated and when 

it returns, number eight will go down, said Boswell. Both 
busses are 1968 models

After looking over the renovated bus. the Board of 
Trustees conducted a regular bi - monthly meeting 

The board recognized and commended Lisa Malone as the 
high school student of the month Lisa is the daughter of A. C. 
and Estelle Malone of Pampa

They checked over and accepted the due bills and invoices 
and accepted the budget report from Jerry Haralson. 
Business Manager for the PISD

Haralson said to date. 42 per cent of the school taxes ha've 
been received from the taxing district, which is normal'for 
this time of year

Mr Brasher of BGR Architects - Engineers of Lubbock. 
Texas, architect for the Pampa schools, reported on the bids 
which had been submitted fo. phase one of the renovation of 
the Pampa High School Aud nui<i 

The board also acceptée .ne bid of Duncan Insurance 
Agency. Pampa for insurance on school owned vehicles 
against physical damage caused by fire, hail and windstorm

Stockstill tells his side of shooting o f area rancher today
By SHERRILL McLEARAN 

Correspondent

PERRYTON — Perryton area rancher John Daniel 
concluded from the witness stand Tuesday his story of how 
Pampa rancher Bill Stockstill shot him Oct 23. 1986 during 
an argument over Stockstill's ex - wife 

Stockstill, the owner of Heaton Cattle Co . is telling his 
version of the story in the Perryton court of Judge J E 
Blackburn today

Stockstill shot Daniel four times with a 38 - caliber pistol 
in the living room of Daniel's ranch. 20 miles southeast of 
Perryton

The Pampa man's ex - wife. Merdella. was at the Daniel 
ranch the night of the shooting Stockstill went to the ranch 
and tried to get his ex - wife to leave with him She refused, 
and Stockstill shot Daniel

After an eight - woman, four - man jury was seated to hear 
the case about 12 30 p m Monday. Daniel spent the rest of 
the day telling jurors the story of the shooting His testimony

continued through Tuesday morning 
Daniel related the story of his injuries and loss of income 

following the shooting
The victim is suing Stockstill in the civil lawsuit for 

$900.000
Stockstill previously pleaded no contest to a charge of 

attempted murder for shooting Daniel He received 10 years 
probation on that criminal charge 

When he was cross exami 1 by Stockstill's lawyers 
Tuesday. Daniel denied he was holding a loaded shotgun

when Stockstill arrived about 11 pm  at Daniel's ranch 
home

Following Daniel. Laura Parker, an employee of 
Perryton's Dutch Inn Restaurant testified

Stockstill was asking the motel restaurant employees for 
directions to the Daniel ranch the night of the shooting, and 
Parker obliged

She accompanied Stockstill to the ranch, but she told 

1 see Stockstill on page 21

Fourth in a series

Suit claims cops ^covered up a vile murder^
(Ed. note: Cowboy Jim Grandstaff, 31, was shot and killed 

In front of his north camp home an the 6166 Ranch on Aug. 11. 
1981. Borger police chased a fleeing man east from Borger 
on T e u s  162. The fngitive's car crashed onto the ranch, 
srhere officers lost sight of him. Grandstaff drove the few 
hundred yards from his house to investigate, and was cut 
down hy police gunfire. No one has ever admitted shooting 
the ranch worker — and no one ever apologised to his widow. 
The cow boy's wife, Sharon, and his family hired 
"Racehorse”  Haynes and filed a 13 million lawsail against 
the police and others. Trial for the suit Is pending la federal 
cow l la Amarillo. Sworn testimony on file In the lawsuit and 
Investigators' reports followiag the shooting provided most 
of the information for this series. |

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

Copyright 1913 The Pampa News

AMARILLO — The lawsuit seeking damages for the death 
of a local cowboy, who the suit claims was mistakenly shot to 
death by Borger police, is approaching a trial date in 
Amarillo.

Elaine Sprang, secretary for U.S. District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson of Amarillo, u id  the judge sets her pending court 
cases for trial in the order the cases were filed. Oldest 
pending cases on the docket arc set for trial first. Sprang 
said.

But she added the judge can vary from that schedule 
"dependingon the circumstances.”

Sprang said Robinson is now setting cases for trial which 
were filed in late 1980 and early 1981

The original petition on behalf of the family of James 
Grandstaff was filed in Robinson's court Uct 13.1981

Jan Fox. a lawyer for the plaintiffs, said if a trial date is 
not announced soon, she will file a motion asking Robinson to 
assign the case special consideration

The lawsuit filed by Grandstaff s widow asks for at least $3 
million in damages from the City of Borger. the City of 
Pampa. Hutchinson. Carson and Gray Counties, former 
Hutchinson County Deputy Ricky Morris, former Borger 
police officer Bailey Roberts, and current Borger officers 
Jolyi Robert Alonzo. John Wayne Turner. John Ray and 
"other unknown police officers "

Sharon Grandstaff retained famed Texas trial lawyer 
Richard “ Racehorse" Haynes to prosecute the civil suit, 
which was filed as a federal issue and claims violations of 
Grandstaff's civil rights

The sutt asks for tS million in damages, plus punitive 
damages, plus attorney's fees and court costs

Plaintiffs in the suit are the victim's widow. Sharon 
GrandsUff. Grandstaff's first wife. Kay La June GrandsUff. 
as guardian for Grandstaff's young daughter, Jo Chcryi; 
Grandstaff's stepsons. Randy and Robert Gatlin, and his 
father. J.H. “ Joe" GrandsUff.

An amended complaint, which raised the request for 
damages from |2 to II million, was filed March 28 last year

The lawsuit says officers gunned down Grandstaff. while 
police attempted to arrest a fleeing suspect. Lonnie Cos

The suit says police killed Grandstaff. and says police and 
local officials then conspired to cover up the facts 
surrounding the shooting death 

The lawsuit says police killed Grandstaff. "a man simply 
trying to protect his wife and children '

Thereupon, the defendants wrongfully and maliciously 
shot James C Grandstaff in the back, handcuffed him. threw 
him to the ground, and let him painfully and excruciatingly 
bleed to death on the private property of the 6666 Ranch, in 
Carson County. Texas." the suit continues 

Fox. a Haynes' associate in the Houston law firm of 
, Haynes and Fullenweider. has been moving the suit through 
fetWal court She has subpoenaed and secured the officers' 
testimony and evidence in the case, and when some of the 
officials were more than relucUnt to cooperate, she has 
asked contempt of court citations be issued.

Fox said it IS more than strange that when the plaintiffs 
tried to secure a tape of the radio calls at Borger police 
headquarters, she was told by all officers involved that the 
system which records police radio communications just 
wasn't working the night Grandstaff was shot to death.

"No one knows why tt wasn't working that night — when it 
quit working — or when U started working again.”  Fos said.

■m

charges that 
red to

the 
violate

Among other things, the complaint 
various defendants violated and conspire 
Grandstaff's civil rights.

'Die suit charges that officials denied the victim proper 
medical treatment after poiloe shot him.

The petition u y s  poiloe attempted to "cover up and 
whitewash this vile murder.”

It continues that polioe who shot Grandstaff were not 
properly trained, and that the victim and hit family were not 
properly warned of impending danger.
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irv ic es  to m o rro w h o sp ita l n o tes

i l N E S .  Thurman "B u ck ”  - 2 p m .,  Carm ichael • 
W hatley  C olon ia l C h ap el, w ith  the Rev. Lewis 
K M rselm an. pastor o f  the First Presbyterian Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Fairview  Cem tery w i^  
M asonic graveside rights by Top 0 ’ T exas M asonic 
LpdgeN o. 1381.

'tlO D E C A P E . Hazel M ae - 4 p m .  Carm ichael • 
\fhatley Colonial Chapel

Obituaries
PAUL W. HOMER 

({ROOM - Paul W. Homer. 73. a former mayor of Groom, 
diU  Tuesday in the Thomas Nursing Center. McLean.

------- ------------------------j - _ _  . . L  „  .  .  _  .  _
Gordon FuneralTvices are pending with Schooler 

Oweetors. Amarillo 
Mr Homer was born in Groom on July 12, IMS. and was a 

lifljong resident. He was a retired service station owner and 
o ifn to r . and former mayor of Groom. He was a member of 
th^ Knights of Columbus, and a charter member of the 
Gljdom Lions Club He was a member of Immaculate Heart 
oflNary Catholic Church. Groom.

Survivors include his wife. Agnes, of Groom, one son. Bill 
H|^er of Groom, one daughter, Susan Littlefield of 
Houston, three sisters. Theresa Hemesmeyer and Alice 
Bsittem. both of Groom, and Loretta Wickelman of Bryant, 
Iris : and seven grandchildren 

:  HAZEL MAE RODECAPE
^ rv ices  will be at 4 p m Thursday for Hazel Mae 

Rodecape. M. of IMS N. Duncan, who died Tuesday night in 
Cfgonado Community Hospital 

Jfcrvices will be in the Carmichael ■ Whatley Colonial 
Chapel, with the Rev Dr Bill Boswell, pastor of the First 
Christian Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs Rodecape was born Oct II. 1914 in Ridgley. Okla , 
and moved to Pampa in 1934 from Grove. Okla.. She received 
her B S and M E from West Texas State University. She 
married Clyde Rodecape on Sept 4.1933 in Jay. Okla.

She taught third grade at the Sam Houston Elementary 
School for five years and at Stephen F Austin Elementary 
School for 16 years, retiring in 1972. She was Teacher of the 
Year in Pampa Public Schools for the year 1970 ■ 71. She was 
a member of the First Christian Church.

Survivors include her husband, of the home; two sisters. 
Ruby Browning and Billie Legg, both of Grove. Okla.; and 
one niece

The family requests memorials be made to the American 
Diabetes Association

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Atalsaiaus
Sadie Hunter, Pampa 
L a v o n d a  B u r n e t t , 

Pampa
A n d e rso n  H o w a rd , 

Pampa
Margie Gray, Pampa 
Jerald Beaty, Wheeler 
Woody Pond. Pampa 
B on n ie  H a m m o n d , 

Pampa
Jill Eckardt, Pampa 
Lois Ayer, Borger 
Eva Burkett. Pampa 
Allie B<dch. Pampa 
Shawn Moser. Pampa 
Orville Aycock, Pampa 
Elida Cabrales. Pampa 
Oaty McCain. Pampa 
Robin Garrett. Pampa 

Births
M r. & M rs. Jesus 

Cabrales. Pampa, a baby 
girl

M r. It M rs. Steve

Eckardt, Pampa, a baby 
girl

Dtomissala
J a m e s  A rm b ris te r , 

Alanreed
Linda Bovino, White 

Deer
Dean Copeland, Pampa
Earl Dallas. Pampa
Donna Murphee. Pampa
Sammie North, Pampa
Israel Rice. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOP8PITAL
Admissiens

P a t r i c i a  B r y a n t ,  
Shamrock

Troy Henshaw, Simpson. 
lU.

S a n d r a  H e n s h a w , 
Simpson. III.

Luis Luna. Shamrock 
Births

Mr. A Mrs. C.B. Bryant, 
Shamrock, twins, one boy 
and one girl.

Dtem Issala
Hallie Davis, Shamrock
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c ity  b r ie fs

S en io r  c itizen  m en u

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, cream corn, 

slaw or jeool salad, strawberry short cake or chocolate 
P«<dding

FRIDAY
Beef Enchiladas or fried cod fish. French fries, lima 

b ^ s .  buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, butterscotch 
pudding or pineapple cream tarts

MEALS OB WHEELS
665-I46I P O Box 939 

(Adv.)
WINTER CLEARANCE 

Sale - Now at Granny's 
Korner. Savings in every 
department ■ girls, boys, 
in fa n t  c l o t h e s  and 
accessories IIO N Cuyler 
9 30to5 30

(Adv.)
STAG NIGHT - Calf 

F r ie s . M oose L odge. 
Thursday. 7:30 pm .

(Adv.)
REGISTER NOW for 

"M oney Dynam ics and 
You" at Clarendon College, 
Pampa Center. Classes 
begin Thursday January 
20. 7:30 p.m Tom Byrd. 
Instructor.

(Adv.)
HAPPY 17th BIRTHDAY 

Harley from Mom and 
Dad. Allen. Robert. Kevin. 
Davy, Dean

(Adv.)

s^ h b ö l m en u m in o r  a ccid en ts
;  THURSDAY
Taco, shredded lettuce, nacho dip, cornchips. sliced 

pepches. milk *
i FRIDAY
Sliced barbeque trukey. French fries, catsup, pinto beans, 

ho) roll, butter, milk

jM lic e  rep o rt

3»ampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hdur period ending at 7 a m  Wednesday. The police 
department received a total of 30 calls for the period.

■Ogden and Son reported a burglary of their business. 
Estimated loss II.S63 73

iPhillip Gutierez reported a theft from a vehicle. 
A)>proximate loss less than $20

‘ Lee Erick Parks of 1601 N Somerville. Apt 709 reported 
cnmmal mischief Estimated damage $2M.

iDavid Mann Fatheree of 1911 Christine reported a theft 
flom a motor vehicle Estimated loss $189.
‘ Revco at the Pampa Mall reported the theft from a 

bpsiness Estimated loss $1$0
•Ricky Smith reported the theft of his 1977 GMC pickup 

faom the parking lot at Harold's Big Apple Keys were left in 
t|e vehicle

fir e  rep o rt

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday.

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents to the Pampa News:
TUESDAY, January 18

10:10 a m. • A '70 Ford pickup driven by Vernon Howard 
Moody of Pampa and a '76 Ford pickup driven by Jack 
Bronnie Vaughn of 2109 Christine were in collision at IM 
Ballard No injuries reported.

11:33 a m. ■ A '79 Chevrolet driven by Norman Carol Jones 
of 1113 Sandlewood and a '73 Oldsmobile driven by Jane 
Yake Lows of 1012 S Banks were in collision at 100 W 
Foster

11:64 a m. • An M Chvrolet pickup driven by a juvenile 
collided with a legally parked '76 Oldsmobile at 22M N. 
Duncan

12:15 p.m - A '79 Mazada driven by Robert Wayne Austin 
of 2331 Evergreen collided with a parked M Chevrolet. No 
injury reported

12:19 p.m. - A Mazada driven by Clark Richard Grundleof 
1820 Hamilton and a '79 pickup driven by Charlie Edward 
Broadbent of 323 Bear were in collision at Price Road and 
Kentucky No injuries reported

2:18 a m. ■ An '80 Ford driven by Robert Keith Eastham of 
710 N Banks and a '78 Mozada driven by Thomas Joe Auwen 
of 404 Louisiana were in collision at 800 N. Price. Eastham 
was treated and released at the hospital

3 p m. - A '77 GMC driven by Ricky L. Smith of 636 Tally 
collided with a dumpster in the 600 block of N Russell. Smith 
was cited for unsafe change of direction of travel and failure 
to leave Identification.

10:15 p m - An '82 Chevrolet driven by Grove Stafford 
Brame collided with the curb in the 1000 block of N. Hobart. 
No citation.

Reagan’s hometown folks 
still believe in him

By JOHN DOWLING

DIXON. III. (AP) -  His name is on the bridge that spans 
I the Rock River at Peoria Street, and on the roatiside 
I billboard advertising My Brother 's Ice Cream "

His picture is printed in restaurant menus, painted on 
souvemr ashtrays and hung on the walla at Jim 's Place 
downtown and Erma's Olde Dixon Inn on Depot Street 

In Dixon, there's almost no way to forget that Ronald 
Reagan, the man who once lived in the white house at 814 S. 
Hennepin A ve.. has lived in the White House on

Pennsylvania Avenue for the past two years.
The events of those two years haven't shaken the deep, 

quiet pride most townspeople have in the man they knew as 
"D u tch" But now that pride is tempered by a growing 
uneasiness, a feeling rooted in the knowledge that businesses 
are closing, neighbors are out of work and farmers are going 
bankrupt. -------------------

"I thought he was going to do a better job than he's done." 
said Vearl Benoy. a Dixon resident old enough to have known 
Reagan in his youth.

Change o f government blamed 
for postponing Temple case

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

The case of the State of Texas v. 
Pampa Baptist Temple (PBT) has been 
postponed for the second time in five 
months because of changes in the state 
government in Austin.

Doh Cain, 223rd Diatrict Judge, 
granted the second continuance in the 
case on January 14 at the request of the 
prosecutor. Auistant Attorney General 
Ed Davis, who becomes auistant 
secretary of state this week. Cain n id  it 
may take three to five weeks to reset 
the court date.

D avis sa id  he requested the 
c o n t i n u a n c e  b e c a u s e  o f  a 
reorganiution of the attorney general's 
office. When former attorney general 
Mark White has become Governor, and 
when D avis b e co m e s  assistant 
secretary of state, the office will 
undergo a total reorganiution under 
Jim Mattox, who rep lacu  White as 
A.G.. Dnpite his change of job. Da via 
u id  he will still prosecute the case 
when it is reset.

The c a u  centers around a belief held 
by the PBT that its educational 
program need not be licensed by the 
state. Under T e n s  law. church-related 
schools do not need to be licensed, but 
day care centers must be. Rev. Jerry 
West. PBT pastor and director of the 
Pam pa Christian Academ y, the 
church-sponsored school, u id  his 
program for pre-school children is not a 
day care center, but a school. The case 
is brought by the State of T e u s  on 
behalf of the Department of Human 
Resources (DHR).

Davis will have the status of "special 
auistant attorney general.”  he u id . He 
is staying with the c a u  because it is 
unique and too difficult to pull out in the 
middle of. he u id .

His request for a continuance is the 
second since the case began in 223rd 
District Court more than a year ago. In 
O ctober. It81, Cain dissolved a 
restraining order against the Pampa 
Baptist Temple, doing busineu as 
Pampa Christian Academy.which had 
forbid them from keeping the school 
open.

The present case began in May. 1982 
and w u  to be continued in August of the 
n m e  year. But West requested a 
continuance because one o f the 
Academy's lawyers was ill. The school 
is represented by the Christian Law 
Aasociation. a law firm based in 
Cleveland Ohio. The CLA specializes in 
cases where a church or religious 
organiutkm is involved.

After the first continuance was 
granted, Cain, Davis, West, and CLA

'

^  -

Rev. Jerry We§t swaits his day in court

attorneys aVocti. on the i preek o f ' 
February ?, 1W3I as an acceptable time 
to all concerned to continue the c u e . 
Cain u id  u c h  side had requuted five 
days in which to complete testimony, so 
the whole week had been scheduled for 
the case.

However. Davis u id , he did not know 
about the reorganiution of the attorney 
general's office until late December, 
and prepared to u k  for a continuance 
shortly thereafter.

Cain u id  the most difficult element

in rescheduling is that he must match 
schedutes with uveral attorneys. West, 
and Davis. Davis u id  he has already 
sent a list of pouible dates to the CLA 
lawyers, and is preuntly waiting for an 
answer from them.

Cain u id  his court schedule is full 
well into April, and the c a u  may not be 
reset until August or September. Davis 
u id  while "the state is anxious to get 
the case tried,”  he did not feel that he 
could spend a week away from bis new 
office only two weeks after the 
transition.

West said the postponement could 
mean uveral things to the Academy: it 
is pouible legislation introduced in the 
68th L e g is la tiv e  S ession  could 
invalidate the c a u ; the sUte may 
“ back up. regroup, and blow us out of 
the water,”  or the state may drop the 
cau .

“ I want to live peaceful with them.”

he said, hoping the state will drop the 
cau . He u id  the change in state 
administration may make a difference 
in the ca u . Former Attorney General 
Mark White, now governor, “ had a 
perun al vendetta”  against Lester 
Roloff. another minister who was 
involved in a similar ca u .

"Mark White promised Lester Roloff 
he would not try to persecute him. or 
p n ^ u t e  brin. that he W4>uld do whAt 
he could to help him. Then he turned 
right back around and appealed a 
decision by a judge (against the state in 
Roloff s c a u ). At this pruent time. I do 
not trust Mark White,”  West u id .

West u id  he is hoping that a ruling 
made recently in a federal court in 
Michigan will have some bearing on the 
erut in our Christian schools.”

D avis says the ca se  is " a  
head-to-head F irst Am endm ent 
controversy.”

Carbon monoxide hurts four more
By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

When Doris Beauchamps of 421 N. Wells went to work 
Friday morning, she had no idea she would be in the hospital 
a few hours later.

On Friday morning, four other members of her family and 
a guest in the home were treatbd at the hospital for carbon 
monoxide poiwning and releaud.

A few hours later. Doris Beauchamps, the wife and mother 
of the family became ill at work and was unt to the hosipital 
suffering from similar symptoms as thou  of her family, u id

a hospital spokesman, Friday.
As reported Friday, officials blamed a faulty wall furnace 

in the living room of the Beauchamps' home as the source of 
the poiunous fumes.

Members of the Johnny Freeman family of 314 S. Gray, 
were stricken with symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning 
Saturday, a hospital spokesman u id .

Johnny Freeman. 21, his son. eight - month old Cody 
Freeman, and Freeman's stepson. II - year old Chad Snell, 
weretruted and releaud from the hospital.

A hospital spokesman said the th ru  came to the hospital 
when Chad became weak and kept falling down. The source 
of the fumes had not been identified at that time

Pampa livestock shown here Sat.
By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Pigs, cows and sheep, along with their handlers, will be 
strutting their stuff this weekend at the Gray County show 
barn.

Panhandle a r u  4 • H and FFA members will show their 
animals in the First Annual Top O' T e u s  Warm - Up Show at 
the Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavilion, Pampa starting at 2 
p.m. Saturday. January 22. The show will continue at 2 
Sunday afternoon. January 23.1983.

Approximately 3M young men and women will be showing 
200 barrows. 100 steers and 100 lambs in the show which is 
sponsored by the Ag Boosters to help compensate for the 
cancelling of the Amarillo Stock Show. It will be the Boosters 
major activity and contribution to a r u  youth for the year.

Exhibitors from 28 surrounding counties will compete for 
prtee money and trophiu while ahowing their various breeds

of steers, barrows and lambs. Prizes will be awarded in each 
livestock clau .

The uhedule for the show is :
Saturday. January 22 
2 pm . - steer show 
immediately following • lamb show

Sunday. January 23 
2 p.m .-barrow show

The Boosters invite everyone to come out to u jo y  the fun 
and encourage the youngsters in their hard work There is no 
charge to watch the show.

A concusion will be available for both shows. %aid a 
spokesman for the Boosters —

SitPckstilL •• Icontlaaed from page 1)

jurors she believed Stockstill had busineu d u lin gs  with
O v> ‘ i

Parker saiJ she had no idea anything was wrong as she 
and Stockstill drove to the ranch, until they pulled onto the 
road which lu d s  to the ranch house.

“That S O.B. has my wife in there,”  she said Stockstill told 
her u  they neared the Daniel house

Parker u id  she then tried to convince Stockstill to turn 
around and go back to Perryton. but he refused, she u id .

When they pulled up in front of the Daniel home. Parker 
said she ran to the front door and knocked, while Stockstill 
Hayed in the car.

She said whan Daniel answered the door she told him, 
“ John. John, he’s here to get yoa! Forgive me for bringing 
Win Iwr® **

Parker said Bill StocfcsUII burst through the front door 
after her. and began arguing wRh Daniel.

“ John u id . ‘Cabn dawn Let me fix you a driak .'" Parker 
leatlfied

"Ym made a Hut out of my wife.” ’ she said SlockHiU told

He shot mer'”  Parker u id  Daniel screamed as he clutched 
his throat.

“ I stepped back and heard three more shots.”  she u id .
Parker said a heavily bleeding Daniel and Merdella 

Stockstill escaped down a hall to the bathroom, where they 
locked the door.

The witneu u id  when she returned to the living room. 
Stockstill was gone, and she phoned for officers.

Dr. Claude Betty, who treated Daniel far hia wounds at the 
Pwryton hospital, testified next.

Betty told jurors the victim was in extremely - critical 
condition during his initial trutm ent. The doctor u id  Daniel 
w u  later tramferred to an Amarillo hootetal. but Betty u id  
he didn't think the victim would survive the trip.

"I didn't think he would live to Am arillo." Batty u id .

HHaway toldthe panel that after he arrived at the scene, 
he found Daniel's loaded shotgun behind the living • room 
couch. He u id  there w u  blood around the lu d ed  weapon.

The plaintiffs in the suit then rested t M r  c a u  for 
damagu.

The defenu for Stockstill followed, and a claim of u l f  • 
defenu began with the lawyers' opening reference to the 
loaded shotgun.

Stockstill b e g u  his teatimony.
He u id  he previously pleaded no conteH to the criminal 

charge for shooting DaaM, becauw he u id . “ 1 just wanted 
to gH the whole thing over with. I w u  n ervou  and 
flumwed."

StockatiU said whan he got to the Daniel ranch that night, 
he saw through a window that Daniel w u  holding the

“IwulooUngHJalH IhaariaahH.Johauid.‘MyOod*

Ochiltree County Sheriff Joe H auway teHifled about his 
inveatigation the i^ h t of the shooting. Entered hdo evidence 
ware numerous spent cartridgu  and a live round racovared 
from the living room floor af the Daniel heme.

PIcturaa of the crime scone Uken by Hataway and the gun 
uaed to shoot Daniel wore atoo submittad to Jurors.

Howovor, BteckstiU later testifted that he was the person 
who put the sbotfun behind the couch, which w u  later found 
by Bte sheriff. He u id  bo put the gun there a ftu  ho shot 
Dnaiei, bacauaa he w u  i ^ i d  um eone would oheot Urn u  
ho lift the ranch. '

Itoekatill'a teHImony/tontinued this mornhig.

In B rief
WASHINGTON — Crippled bv recusion  from start to 

finish, the U.S. economy declined more sharply in 1982 than 
in any other year since the 1940s. the government reports.

WASHINGTON — The Congressional Budget Office 
predicts double-digit unemployment through the year and 
budget deficits swelling to more than $300 billion in I9 r  
without new ta z u  and spending cuts.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan flies to Chicago to 
help Sen. Chartes Percy raiw $1.2 million for his re-election 
campaign while ignoring a fund-raiur for a likely 
Republican challenger to the liberal senator.

BONN, WeH Germany -  As the West German debate 
deepena over the planned NATO deployment o f nuclear 
misHles. Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko offers 
two fresh elements to Soviet dinrm am ent propouls.

SALT LAKE CITY — Artificial heart recipient Barney 
Clark's chaacn  of leaving the hupHal by month's end are 
dinMicd by Ms third trip to burgery since the implant, this 
Hmetodryupa IM aynoubleed .
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White becomes Texas’ 42nd governor
PAMTA NfWS y, JMMiMy If. IMS

In a u gu ra l sp eech es

AUSTIN (AP) — Mark White today began hia 
writ full day as Texas' chief executive, after being 
•worn in u  governor and pledging to recognise only 
“ the people's interest "

The 42-year-oId Houston lawyer, who defeated 
Republican Gov. Bill Clements, promised Tuesday

• that he would be guided by two simple questions: 
“ Is it right? Is it fair? '

His speech before a sodden crowd of 2.000 drew 
. the loudest applause when the 42nd Texas governor, 

form er state attorney general, talked about 
education.

“ Our goal must be to build the best system of 
education that the mind of man can devise — from 
first grade through graduate school — and make 
that system responsive to the needs of every boy 
and girl in T exas," White said.

Among the spectators were former Govs. John 
Connally, Preston Smith and Oolph Briscoe, who 
appointed White as secretary of state 10 years ago.

White united Texas' traditional D em ooatic '
* forces — liberals, labor and minorities — in 

sweeping Clements out of office Nov. 2. White said 
his broad base of support would afford him freedom

in the governor's chair.
’ i  owe nothing to any group or to any special 

interest. The only interest I recognise is the 
people's interest," he said.

White and Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby were sworn in at 
the south entrance to the Capitol.

White dramatind his opposition to a “ privileged 
d a u ."  by walking a block in the rain to' the 
Governor's Mansion and cutting a chain that had ' 
been strung across the front gale.

“ Come on in,”  he shouted to his followers.
White u id  his generation was a generation 

“ whose time has com e."
“ It is a generation that was educated after World 

War II, that grew up in the shadow of nuclear 
terror, that lived through our transition from a 
rural to an urban state, that watched towering 
buildings rise from the ground, that saw the first 
signs M progress choking our cities and despoiling 
our environment.

“ It is a generation whose time has come. It is a 
generation whose hopes and visions and policies 
and actions will lead this state into the 21st century. 
That is our destiny "

White predicted Texas would become the 
industrial and financial leader of the United States, 
and said it could be the "greatest state this 
Republic has ever known — or we can enjoy our 
brM  moment in the sun and go the way that states 
have gone before us. The choice is ours."

The Inauguratioo ceremony was marked by a 
IWgjm salute. White was sworn in by Chief Justice 
M  Pope of the Texas Supreme Court, and capped 

ewemonies later with a downtown parade and 
three Tuesday night dances.

At the first of the three inaugural balls. White and 
his wife. Unda Gale, danced their first steps as 
governor and first lady to the tune of "Walts Across 
Texas.”

Clements, who flew to his Dallas home Monday 
afternoon, had arranged for a fried chicken lunch to 
be served to White, his wife and their children — 
Wells. 12, Andy. M. and Elizabeth. I, at the 
nuuuion.

"Everybody ate the food that was left and no one 
got sick yet.”  White said late Tuesday.

Whites survive hectic first day in office
AUSTIN (API — It was moving day for the 

Whites of Westlake Hills and all went well, despite 
. the rain, hundreds of visitors to their new home and 

a hectic party schedule.
“ Everybody ate the food that was left and no one 

got sick yet." new Gov. Mark White said of the 
, traditional meal left in the Governor's Mansion by 

his predecessor. Bill Clements.
With a little help from an inaugural staff that 

stayed one step ahead of the rain Tuesday, White 
made good on a campaign promise to open up the 
mansion to Texans.

Moments after taking the oath on the rain-soaked 
Capitol steps, the Whites led a procession to the

nearby mansion for the grand opening he hhas been 
promising.

"Texas has open government now, and people are 
welcom e back Into their home and their 
government and their Capitol," White said after 
using gold-painted bolt cutters to slice through a 
padlock and chain.

The lock and chain were placed on the gate 
earlier in the day by a public relations firm hired 
for the inaugural.

“ Come on in! "  White shouted to his followers.
He cut the invitation short, however, at the stairs 

leading to his bedroom.
“ We've got to change clothes,”  White told the 

visitors.

It feels great to be at home,”  a smiling White 
said as he and his family retired to the privacy of 
the second floor. Hundreds of visitors filed through 
the mansion and out the back door, which was held 
open by Department of Public Safety officers.

Later Tuesday, after a downtown parade. White, 
wife Linda Gale and children Wells. 12, Andy, U, 
and Eliubeth. I.' showed up more-or-lesson time at 
each of three inaugural balls.

“ Those Republicans have awfur good taste. 
They've redone the mansion and I want you all to 
come over and see it,”  he told the audience at the 
M-a-person Austin Opera House ball.

H obby denounces ‘one size fits alV government
AUSTIN (API — The days when doing a good job 

.as a state official in Texas usually meant a 
''promotion”  to Washington are over, says Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby.

Today, talented problem-solvers are staying put 
'  and “ the flow of power and responsibility is being 

reversed," the state's veteran lieutenant governor 
said Tuesday, as he embarked on a term of office 
that will put turn in the Texas record books.

"We discover that the ‘one size fits ail' solutions 
of the rigid bureaucracies have exposed a real need 
for decentralized problem-solving." he said.
• Hobby said state governments have “ grown up" 
and, “ Citizens who turned to Washington for 
answers to their problems now find that the states 

,4iave the talent and the incentive to face them and 
to solve them.”

He offered as proof “the fact that the various

statehouses have at least equal footing with the 
Congress as the breeding ground for White House 
aspirants.”

Hobby, who has held the state's No. 2 post for the 
past 10 years, will pass Ben Ramsey's record as the 
state's longest-serving lieutenant governor 
sometime this year. Ramsey held the job from 1951 
until Sept. It. 1961, when he resigned to become a 
railroad commissioner.

Hobby, a Houston newspaper publisher, was 
sworn in a day before his Slst birthday. His wife, 
Diana, and their four children watched the noon 
ceremony Tuesday on the Capitol steps.

One of Hobby's sons held an umbrella over his 
father as Hobby told the crowd of about 2,600 
standing in a steady rain that Texas must steer a 
fiscally conservative course.

“ It is mandatory to have the courage to meet our

financial obligations within our pay-as-you-go 
system." he said.

Hobby, who as chairman of the Legislature 
Budgri Board last month announced the need for 
$1.5 billion in new taxes, said it was a “ humbling 
experience to occupy this high office during this 
particular time of history "

“ We are in a transition to a new industrial 
economy based on the new and developing 
technologies,”  Hobby said. “ Oil and gas, long the 
mainstay of our econooTic life, are moving 
gradually to the background. We are being put to 
the test to prove that we are not an accident of 
geology.”

He drew laughter with this poem by former state 
Sen. Carlos Ashley. D-San Saba, called “ Values: "  

“ Oh, the glamor and the clamor that attend 
. affairs of state

Texas Gov. Mark White, right, and Lt. - drenched iM ugural cerem ony on the 
G ov . Bill Hobby as they gave their south steps o f  the State Capitol Tuesday.* 
inaugural speeches Tuesday during a rain (A P  Laserphoto)

Extortion indictments to be sought
SACRAMENTO, Calif (\ P l -  Federal 

authorities say they will seek indictments 
today against two Texas men accused of 
trying to extort $200.000 from the E and J 
Gallo Winery of Modesto

U S. Attorney Donald B Ayer said Tuesday 
his office will go before a federal grand jury 
in Fresno

Kennard Stewart, 35. and Gerald Orville 
Graham. 46. both of Houston, are accused of 
trying to extort $200.000 from Gallo, 
considered  the w orld 's largest wine 
producer, by threatening to pollute its wine.

Stewart, owner of a Houston charter bus

O ffic ia ls  sa y

High school student shoots m fe to death
HOUSTON (AP) — A high school student was 

calm and showed no anger before he pulled a pistol 
from his jacket and pumped three bullets into the 

•back of his 19-year-old wifeat school, officials say.
He ended the 10- to 15-second outburst of violence 

in a counselor's office by shooting himself once in 
.the head, said police Detective G.J Novak.

Though the couple had separated and her father 
has asked that they be kept apart at school for her 
safety, no fighting was apparent just before the 

'Shooting Tuesday.
"The counselor said there was no argument, no 

belligérance,”  Novak said. “ What sparked the 
%hoo*ing is unknown until we talk to the husband, 
should te  survive."

Daniel Samudio. a 21-year-old junior at John H. 
Aeagan High School, was in critical condition at 
Hermann Hospital. His wife. Monica Sanmiguel. 

•died in the office where she wasshotat 10:25a.m
"The complainant (wife) never stood up or knew 

what happened." Novak said
Novak said the counselor, XTice Leonard, saw 

.Samudio pull a 22-caliber pistol from his jacket.
"She hollered, ‘Daniel, n o !'“  and approached

him, Novak said. Samudio turned and pointed the 
gun at the counselor, and when she ducked he 
turned and shot his wife once. Novak said.

The counselor then grabbed Samudio by the arm, 
but he pulled away and again pointed the gun at the 
counselor, Novak said. Again she ducked and again 
he turned and shot his wife, hitting her twice this 
time. Novak said. He then quickly shot himself once 
in the head, the detective said

Novak said the victim's father. Joe Sanmiguel. 
last week accused Samudio of shooting at him and 
his daughter and asked that Samudio he charged.

Sanmiguel said that shooting came as Ms. 
Sanmiguel fled into her father's car on Jan. 11 when 
Samudio tried to pull her into his house, according 
to a police report. Sanmiguel said his daughter 
went to the house to pick up the couple's child, the 
report stated

Sanmiguel talked to the district attorney's office 
to file charges against Samudio. and was told he 
should file a Class C misdeanmor charge with a 
justice of the peace court, said Assistant District

Attorney Rusty Hammer, Hammer said he did not 
know U Sanmiguel did.

Les Burton, head of security for the Houston 
Independent School District, said the school tried to 
comply with the father's wishes to keep Samudio 
away from Ms. Sanmiguel. But he said the school 
was powerleu to keep Uiem apart Tuesday because 
they were adults and she had agreed to talk with 
her husband.

Ms. Sanmiguel was taking an exam in the 
counselor's office as part of the effort to keep h er '  
from Samudio. Burton said Samudio was turned 
away earlier that morning because his wife was 
still taking the exam, but afterward was allowed to 
see her when she agreed. Burton said.

The counselor said the shooting erupted after the 
two had talked quietly for seven minutes and 
Samudio got up to leave. Burton said.

Joel Sturdivant, principal of the school located in 
the Houston Heights area, said the couple's child 
was about 10 months old. Ms Sanmiguel was to 
have graduated in June.

Doctor says youth’s spleen not repairable
HOUSTON (A P ) -  A 

le e n -a g e r  a rre ste d  on 
suspicion of burglary was 

.bleeding so badly from his 
ruptured spleen hours after 
he was taken Into custody 
that a doctor removed it 
rather than trying to repair it.

a physician testified.
Dr Timothy Flynn was one 

of two doctors who testified 
T u e s d a y  th a t S te v e n  
Barnette's spleen appeared to 
have been ruptured by blows 
to his upper abdomen.

Deputy Constable Billy

McCreight. 44, is facing 
federal charges of violating 
Barnette's civil rights He is 
accused of striking Barnette 
several times in the abdomen 
and kicking him in the groin 
while interrogating him.

Barnette. 17, collapsed in a

peace justice's office about 
41  ̂ hours after he was 
arrested March 19, witnesses 
have testified He died early 
the next day despite the 
efforts of emergency room 
doctors

F lynn, a su rgeon  at

Oil allowable set at 100 percent
TYLER, Texas (AP) — The chairman of Texas' oil and gas 

regulatory agency says the state's water resources are 
“ equally essential" as oil and gas.
■ “ I am committed to a stepped up enforcement effort to 
assure that the use of the state's fresh water, as it relates to oil 
and gas production, is guarded against those who would 
pollute it ." Mack Wallace of the Railroad Commission said 
Tuesday

Wallace also told a statewide meeting of oil and gas 
executives that securing a stable supply o f natural gas at the 
lowest possible cost "continues to occupy a position of high 
priority with me "  --------
• He pledged to do all he can to repeal the federal Natural Gas 
Policy Act. which he said is keeping the price of natural gas 
“ unconscionably high at a time when the laws of supply and 
demand dicUUthat the price should fall.”
'  Wallace noted that crude oil and petroleum products 
imported into the United States averaged 4,365.000 barrels a 
day for the four weeks ending Dec. 31, and said a lim iution on 
crude oil imports could boost production at home and 
encourage the use of domestic gas.

He spoke at a hearing at which the three-member 
commission set the statewide oil allowable for February at 100 
percent of potential. The market demand factor has been at 
100percent almost every month for II years.

BAKERY THRIFT STORE

As usual, the East Texas field was restricted to 86 percent 
production to avoid possible crude oil waste.

Major buyers of Texas crude oil submitted nominations for 
2.463.6553 barrels a day in February, a decrease of 2.124 
barrels daily from January.

Here are the major purchasers' February crude oil 
nominations, in barrels per day, with any changes from 
January in parentheses:

Amoco 178,000 (down 2.000)
Arco 126 JOO 
Cities Service 74,000
Coooco51000 _____
Exxon 279,900 (up 3,600)
Gulf 103.000 
Marathon 67.420 
Mobil 185.000 (down 2.600)
Shell 169.800 
Sun 76.825
Texaco 91,000 (down 2,000)
Union of California 16.000

Hermann Hospital, testified 
Barnette had bled so much 
internally that even removing 
the spleen and pumping in 
more blood could not save the 
patient.

“ It looked to have ruptured 
in the past several hours." he 
u id. "The boy had gone so 
far into shock that we could 
not get him b a ck "
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company, and Graham, an unemployed bin • 
driver, were arrested in Houston Sunday.

An FBI affidavH alleged that Graham, on 
Jan. 12, telephoned Gallo instructions to pick 
up a package at the Modesto airport. The 
package contained a IVk-liter bottle of wine 
contaminated with hydrochioric acid, the 
affidavit said.

The FBI said there was no evidence that 
any other bottles of Gallo wine had been 
contaminated.

Ernest Gallo, an owner of the Gallo winery, 
said it was obvious the bottle in the package 
had been tampered with because the seals on 
Gallo bottles are tamper-resistant.

REGISTER NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER

ST. MATTHEW’S 
EPISCOPAL 

DAY SCHOOL
727 W. Browning 

66S-0701

Openings are available in the following classes: 

First Grade
3 Day - 4 year old class 
2 Day - 3 year old class

Day Care available for students.

Money Rates at a Glance
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| .r .* What end run?
T o judge superficial news announcem ent from  the 

e le c tr o n ic  m edia and the cries  o f outrage from  
j environmentalists and congressm en, one would think 
: Interior Secretary Jam es Watt had given aw ay the store

U ut MS.OOO acres o f wilderness are being turned over 
' for im m ediate oil drilling and com m ercia l exploitation.
; Sen. Robert ^ f o r d .  R • Bt., said he w as "sh ock ed .”  
- Charles Clusen of the Wilderness Society denounced the 
'decision  as a "sneak attack”  while Congress is in 
‘ adjournment and said it is an exam ple o f  Secretary 

W att's "ra p e  and run”  land policies. The Sierra Club has 
thrown a conniption fit. And Washington law yers are 
already preparing to file injunction suites.

The facts do not justify such excessive opposition. In 
the first place, the affected acreage  is not part o f the 80 
million acres already set aside as w ilderness lands. The 
controversial 805.000 acres have sim ly been withdrawn 
from  an additional 44 million a cres currently under study 
for possible designation as w ilderness lands. Restrictions 
against development are m erely  being lifted from  the 
lands being separated from  the w ilderness - area study 
But som e of the lands will be utilized as scen ic parks or 
trails

There appear to be good reasons for the Interior 
D epartm ent's action. The ruling w as based on decisions 
the legal qualifications o f hte affected lands for inclusion 
in the wilderness system. Excluded w ere areas of less 
than 5.000 acres plus federal lands where m ineral rights 
a re  a lre a d y  ow ned by  sta te s , corporation s, or 
individuals

As for the charge that Watt m ade an end nih around 
Congress, who can blam e him for his tim ing, considering 
the distem per and disorder of the 97th Congress'* 
M oreover, he is on prefectly sound legal grounds. The 
Federal Land Policy and M anagement Act o f 1976 does 
not require inclusion of areas less than 5.000 acres in the 
wilderness study.

Soviet minorities 
increase

The m any nnonolithic aspects o f the Soviet state make 
It easy to forget that the Union of Soviet Socialist 
R e p u b lics  e n co m p a sse s  an e th n ic  and cultural 
smorgasbord.* And therein lies cause for  w orry among 
the ethnic Russians who hold m ost o f  the positions of real 
power in the Soviet Union.

The latest Soviet census, in 1979. reportedly showed 
that ethnic Russians com posed barely half o f the total 
Soviet population The other half was m ade up o f more 
than 100 nationalities, including such culturally diverse 
peoples as Ukrainians. Uzbeks. Kazakhs. Lithuanians. 
Georgians. Armenians. Turkm en. Persians. Kirghes. 
Tadzhiks and Azerbaijanis.

Most of these ethnic groups have resisted or at least 
resented Russian rule since M oscow began to extend its 
reach in the 16th century Many still do. The Baltic 
states, the Ukraine and the predom ihantly Moslem 
republics o f Soviet Central Asia have experienced a 
marked renewal of nationalist fervor in recent years.

The late Soviet dissident and historian. Andrei 
Amalrik. predicted that "national anim osities within a 
multinational state in which certain nations enjoy 
privileged status" could one day precipitate dissolution 
of the Soviet state That possibility still seem s rem ote

But the Soviet Union's own census figures indicate that 
the m inority nationalities will hold a collective  m ajority 
m the Soviet population by the end of the 1980s. That fact, 
and the K rem lins failure to suppress nationalist 
sentiment among the ethnic m inorities during the last 60 
y e a rs , should  give Yuri Andropov and com pany 
something to think about

Vt rile  a letter

Want lo express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest’  Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
It in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes!

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News. 
> ers for publication are subject to editing for length. 
Clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished mail it to
Letters lo the Editor 
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Viewpoints
Nuclear power*s high costs

By Rsberl Wahett

NEW ORLEANS (NEA) — When a massive nuclear power 
plant to serve thb city was under constnictioa. the local 
utility confidently preittcted that the project would reduce 
area consumers' electricity bilh by billions of dollars.

But with that generating station soon to begin commercial 
operatioot. thoae promited savinp have dwindled to a small 
fractioo of the amount originally promiaed — and local 
energy users could actually be forced to pay more for nucle
ar power than for electricity produced by oUier fuels.

Similar developments are being recorded all across the 
nation as the spiraling price of nuclear power plants forces 
nntillties to abandon construction of thoae facilities or 
impose substantial rate increases to recover their costs.

In New York, the Long Island Lighting Co. has increased 
the projected contructioa cost of its Shoteham nuclear plant 
no fewer than four times in the past six months.

The facility, located near Brookhaven. N.Y., and sched
uled to become operational next year, is now estimated to 
cost $3 billioo — and the utility wants to raise its customers' 
rates by 50 percent during the next three years to help pay 
for the generating station. In Virginia, tte North Anna 3 
nuclear plant, located in Mineral, Va., was estimated to cost 
$2.2 biliioa when the Virginia Electric and Power Co.

Soviet gains 
are not ours

By OSCAR COOLEY
More and more facts are being published about living 

conditions in Soviet Russia. This may suggest that theses 
conditions have improved so much that the Soviet 
authorities are willing, and even desirous, to have these 
conditions aired.

Most of the people of the U.S., Japan and western Europe 
enjoy a highter level of living than do the Russians, but 
according to a CIA report, the consumption of food and 
household goods by the average citizen of the USSR nearly 
tripled in the last 30 years. In 1950 that citizen was eating a 
little over a pound of meat per week, but now he gets 2.5 
pounds He also imbibes more butter and vegetables, less 
bread and potatoes But 30 percent of city families have to 
prepare their better menus in kitchens shared with 
neighbors Many bathrooms, too, are joint.

Soviet children are going to s^ o o l for more than 9 years, 
in 1950 the average Soviet child got only $ years of schooling 
The number of hospital beds per person more than doubled, 
but something is faulty with the health services, for the 
infant moetality by 4 to 5 percent per year Defense spending 
by the U.S was only 7.4 percent of the nation's gross national 
product in 1970 and 5.2 in the 1970's. When Reagan became 
president in 1981. he"took alarm and ordered immediate 
increases in defense spending.

Andropov, the new Soviet dictator, proposes that NATO 
scrap its missiles while the USSR reduces its stock 
accordingly but still retains enough to blow western Eruope 
lo Kingdom Come. This "mutual" disarmament proposal 
was promptly refected. It made plain that what Moscow 
wants is that the West be totally unable to make war. while 
Soviet Russia retains substantial arms.

Now the issue is the attempted assassination of Pope John 
Paul in 1961. Was it done by Bulgarians at the instigation of 
no less than Yuri Andropov, then head of the Soviet KGB? 
There are strong indications of some such plot.

William F. Buckley. J r , columnist, thinks the Soviet 
Union, which "acknowledges no scruples when it bent on 
helping itself.”  was so bent in May. 1981. "by  removing the 
most galvanizing symbol of ChristiaA liberty that has arisen 
in the postwar world." namely, the Pope

Buckley thinks "the elimination of Pope John Paul was at 
least as desirable to Andropov as the elimination of Winston 
Churchill would have been Adolf Hitler."

If Judge Martella can establish Andropov's guilt, it may 
show that the Russians feel confident their economy has 
gained so much strength that they can take positive, even 
drastic, action on the international front to establish their 
dominance

In any case. Americans will do well to remember that' 
Communism is the implacable opponent of Capitalism, that 
any and all proposals out of Moscow are in the Soviets' 
interest, not in ours, and that powerful forces are our only 
reliable defense in this only partially civilized world

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday. Jan 19. the 19th day of 1983. There 
are 344 days left in the year 

Today 's highlight m history:
On Jan 19. 1938. Generalissimo Francisco Franco s 

Nationalist Air Force bombed the Spanish cities of 
Barcelona and Valencia, killing 700 people

Berry's World

"CONQRA TULA TIONS. $kl You an our SEVEN 
MILLIONTH ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTI’'

aimoimced plans for the project in the late 1970i — but the 
projected price now has more than doubled to $5.1 biliioa.

I V  utiuty announced last month that it is abandoning 
plans for the facility bM will seek a rate increase reqairing 
its customers to bear the cost of writing off $540 million of 
expenses that were already incurred.

Noting that North Anna 3 is the 16th commercial nuclear 
unit to be cancelM this year, the utility’s prendent suggests 
that “ it’s the donise of nuclear constructk» if not the 
demise of nuclear power.”

Here in Looisiana, the Grand Gulf 1 generating sUtkm 
was touted for years by its sponsor, Middle South Utilities 
Inc., as bigger, better and more economical than most of the 
nuclear power plants previously placed in service.

With a net design electrical rating of 1,250 megawatts. 
Grand Gulf I will be the most powerM commercial nuclear 
generating station anywhere in the country when it g o a  into 
commercial operation next year. LocaM  in Port Gibson, 
Miss., about 150 miles northwest of here, the facility is 
expected to provide electricity to the MiasissipiM Power and 
Light Oo., Louisiana Power and Light Co. and New Orleans 
Public Service Inc.

In autumn of 1960, a utility official told the New Orleans 
City Council that the plant would save local consnmm $1.9 
bilUon in its first seven years of operation aad “more beyond 
that.”

Two years toter, however. tV  compain has tostically 
scaled down those projected benefltt by 63 to 8$ p e r ^ t  
Moreover, the ntiUty acknowledges that there is a more than 
46 percent chanVthat tte faciUty wUI not produce any sav
ings and could cost more than generating stations relying 
upon traditional fueb.

Although there currenUy are 7$ nuclear reactors licenaed 
for commercial operations and construction permits have 
been granted for an additioaal 67 units, th w  have been no 
new orders for nuclear power plants during the past four 
yean.

Even the facilities operating or snder construction fan  
continuing criticism from the Nuclear Regulatory Commis- 
sioa. notwithstanding tV  industry’s pledge to Institute 
ed reforms following the serious accident in March 1979 at
tv  Three Mile Island 2 nuclear plant in Middleto^. Pa.

In an unprecedented action, the NRC recenUy ordered tV  
shutdown of all construction activities at tV  Zimmer 1 

plant, be i^  built by tV  Cincinnati Gas and Electric 
Co. in Moscow, Ohio, because of unresolved safety issues.

In other cases. tV  NRC has imposed stiff penaUUes on 
utilities operating commercial nuclear reactors for failing 
to conform with established safety procedures. With each 
passing month, tV  future of nuclear power is becoming 
increasingly Meak.
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Safeguarding jobs
Ry ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Is the U.S to be deprived of the means of halting a huge 
new flood of textiles and apparel from the People's Republic 
of China?

This is the question at the heart of a legal dispute now 
before the U.S Court of International Trade

The issue arises from a complaint filed by a group of 
exporters and importers who want to end restrictions on the 
amount Communist China can sell in the U S. The case is the 
American Association of Exporters and Importers • Textile 
and Apparel Group vs the U S.

The complaint is complex in character and involves the 
procedures followed by the U.S in the implementation of the 
textile import programs

At present, the U.S. has an agreement with the People's 
Republic which imposes a certain restraint level, albeit one 
that allows a vast flow of Chinses communist textile and 
apparel goods into the U.S. market .k

The exporters and importers want tV  court to knock out 
the restraint rules and substitute a new process that would 
open the door much wider to goods from Red China.

The existing U.S agreement with Peking was negotiated 
in mid -1960 It is very favorable to the Chinese. Evidence of 
this is in the fact that imports from Red China grew in 1962 
by 25 percent over the 1961 level.

That surge of imports doesn’t a t is fy  those commercial ' 
interests that want to import cheap goods from Communist 
China, regardless of the impact on American textile 
companies and their employees. Major textile mills have 
been forced to close this year, with large layoffs, because o f. 
the impwt situation. The complainants seem unconcerned 
about this servious development in a year of deep recession 

If the court were to make a judgement against the existing 
quota system, the economic impact on the textile industry 
and its workers would be enormous. Elimination of one 
proviskm of hte existing rule system would permit any 
exporting nation to speed up exports during a 30 day notice 
period so that, when quotas were finally established, they* 
would be at substantially higher levels.

This sort of legal controversy is both complicated and 
remote from the experience of most people. However, it is. 
not an issue from the interests the American people. On 
the outcome of this litigation hangs the economic well - being 
of large numbers of Amercans.

Actually, wonomic conditions in the country dictate a 
rolibnek of imports from the People's Republic, not an. 
expansion or even a stabilization With hard times 
continuing, the Congress and the Executive should be very 
mindful of the need to safeguard employment opportunities.

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
For years, the concept of an industrial policy has been the 

property of economic liberals. They have conceived of it in 
terms of subsidies and baikrato. At long last, however, strong 
supporters of private enterprise solutions have begun to 
propose an industrial policy for the U.S.

liie  concept o f an industrial policy is a concept whose time 
has come Fiscal and monetary adjustments won't solve the 
graveeconomicproblems which afflict the U.S today.

The moat compelling argument for an industrial poliey has' 
been set forth iqr E C. Jefferson, chairman of the Du Pont 
Company His call for such a policy, voiced this fall in a 
speech to the Economic Club of DetroH. should be required 
reading for members of Congress. Among other things. Mr. 
JefforsensaW:

“ Far more than 28 years nre ha ve heard much of the idea of 
the so • called *poat industrial ssciety.' The term poet 
industrial has not served us we> because H has boen 
misimerpretod as teaching that the industrial underpinnings 
of our economy could ha token for granted. Public policies 
have stressed conaumpUan at the expense of investment. As 
a reauR. we have invested inadequately in the moderaizathm 
and growth of eur IndustTK^

Industrial policy
“ A strong worldwide competitive position for all our 

** "  common objective, not just of Industry 
Mto labor, but also of government and our educationaf 
nutitutlons. This industrial objective is essential to our 
commonwealth, to our national defense, to achievement of 
wcfol fM is, and to the adequate support of education and 
research, l ^ 's  embrace this objective as we have embraced 
wartime objecUves or the objecUve to put a man on the

» i* *  «me industrial success as a 
MUSOM sucoen. and look at our Industry and its plants and 
laboratories as both national and private assets.

-Csn we KMisticaHy hope to establish a disciplined 
lou ya n g e  Industrial policy in the present political 
« n w r o n n ^ ?  Wc simply caimat afford to do otherwise. The

“ *7 »hM her this 
!* Î Î  ^  Î  ^**** challenge to eor aationel

Jtou that Is just what we face. "
I i ^  speech. Mr. Jefhreon set ferth many of the details of 

• .* * "< •* P»«‘ cy These involve
f * ^ ,  *"******"*• ccwAfch, reguahion aad many ather
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Did duty or jealousy prompt letter?
ANGELES (AP) — The woman political clim ate o f violence and becau se  she backed a slate of

A bird in need
PAMPA NIWS IV, ivaa.

_ whose letter triggered the arrest and 
■^Indictment of a feminist leader for a 

I7-year-old murder was a jealous 
^ political rival, fellow members of the 
'  National Organization for Women said 

today.
G inny F oat, head o f  NOW't 

California chapter, was arrested Jan. 
11 and indicted Tuesday in Lousiana on 
a charge that she bludgeoned to death a 
man in 19U that she picked up while 
working as a barmaid in New Orleans' 
French Quarter.

She remained today in a Los Angeles 
jail after a judge said Tuesday he 
lacked authority to set bail while the 
awaits an extradition hearing, set for 
Feb 11

The indictment handed down in 
Gretna, across the Mississippi River 
from downtown New Orleans, accused 
Ms. Foat o f k illin g  Argentine 
businessman Moiset Chayo. C2. in a 
robbery

“ I believe with all my heart that a

degradation of women is in a test stage 
wkh me as its first victim.”  Ms. Foat 
said in court as she again declared her 
innocence.

National NOW board member Shelly 
Mandell had said Monday she was 
worried that her "discreet inquiry" to 
Louisiana authorities might have 
touched off the investigation that led to 
Ms. Foat's arrest.

But sources in NOW who knew both 
women told The Associated Press today 
that Ms. Mandell had started a 
“ whisper campaign" against Ms. Foat, 
41. in the national NOW election for vice 
president last October.

"It 's  widespread knowledge," said 
one woman w ^  is actively supporting 
Ms. Foat's defense effort. "W e know 
that Shelly did this and it was no 
accident.”  added the women, who 
requested anonymity.

Another woman active in NOW, who 
also asked not to be named, said Ms. 
Mandell started a whisper campaign

candidates being challenged by Ms. 
Foat. who ran as an independent. 
Ms.Foat narrowly lost the election.

Ms. Mandell could not immediately 
be reached for comment early today. A 
tclephooe call to her home was picked 
up by an answering machine, and she 
did not immediately return the call.

T h e  T im e S 'P i c a y u n e ,  T h e 
States-Item in New Orleans today 
reported that Ms. Mandell wrote thé 
Jefferson Parish sheriff's office Dec. 21 
asking for “ all criminally related 
background information regarding the 
following individual; Virginia Galluzzo 
(aka Virginia Foat).'!

Sheriff Harry Lee and Dutrict 
Attorney John M. Mamoulides said that 
’*“^*.**5" lenmed she was working 
M California president of NOW under 
the name of her third 
Raymond Foat.

il

il  P

ex-husband.

Reagan unhappy with what press is seeing
By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Cerrespeadeat

WASHINGTON (APi — Disarray is in the eyes of the 
beholders, and President Reagan doesn't like what they say 
theysee

The proof, or d isproof, of his insistence that the 
administration is proceeding in a planned and ordered fashion 
will be in the product.

He contends the press corps is in disarray, misguided by 
anonymous and inaccurate sources, and that the White House 
is in order.

The first evidence points in his direction. It came with the 
bipartisan agreement reached by his Social Security reform 
commission on future financing of the troubled pension 
system.

It is a compromise in which the White House accepted tax 
increases while the Democrats agreed to long-term benefit 
curbs Reagan and House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill Jr both 
endorsed the' plan, which would settle an issue that has 
troubled Reagan for years — and a financial crisis confronting 
Congress with the need to act swiftly.

That gives both sides a way out. and it could be a model for 
compromise and progress on the Ungled problem of thé* 
federal budget to be submitted to Congress Jan. 30. That 
already has been delayed a week. Talk of discord and 
indecision in budget preparations led to reports of trouble in 
Reagan s shop. They led also to the president's crackdown on 
leaks of information from his official family.

White House Chief of Staff James A. Baker III said the 
Sociaj Security settlement, which now goes to Congress, 
certainly didn't fit the notion of disarray in presidential 
leadership. Sen Pete V. Domenici of New Mexico, the budget 
committee chairman, said the compromise averted the 
possibility of “ a kind of policy paralysis."

At the same time. Reagan has shown a willingness to bend 
on the budget, while insisting that he has not and will not 
sacrifice principle. A year ago. Congress balked at the budget 
he submitted, because of a deficit only about half the $200 
billion-plus that noy is in prospect. It took half a year to sort 
that into a compromise budget. A repeat would be politically 
intolerable for an adm inistration heading toward a 
presidential campaign, and a lr M ^  facing the assertions of 
internal tUscotd thti »0 angerqA

J*- V

Nation 8 overspending 
will be enormous

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (APi — If the 1983 budget deficit comes to 
between 3150 billion and 3200 billion, a reasonable estimate, it 
will mean overspending by every man, woman and child of 
3647 to 3362

That means overspending of 11,506 to $2,010 per worker, 
based on a total of 99 5 million civilian employees, or 32.000 to 
32.667 for every U.S. taxpayer, of which there are about 75

; million
Breakdowns of this sort are common today, and for a very 

> good reason: Multibillion figures, which once mesmerized 
viewers, have become so familiar they tend to lose their ability 
to shock

.This in turn shocks many others, such as J. Peter Grace, 
chairman of W.R. Grace A Co., who supplied the figures used 
above, and probably even more so. the National Taxpayers
Union

The latter has now begun mailing, in windowed envelopes, 
its annual "Statement of Account." informing thé recipient »  
in red ink. of course — that his or her share is now 3148.653. and 
growing.

"This bill's no joke." the union's chairman. Jim Davidson 
informs the recipient "While you've been working to make 
ends meet, pdttticlans have been wracking up debt — which 
you'll have to pay "

The itemized bill begins with a public debt figure of 31 29 
trillion, with "Your Share" listed in red at 316.125. Accounts 
payable by Uncle Sam come to $167 billion, with each 
taxpayer's share amounting to $2.068.

Undelivered orders. 3487 billion, or 36.068 per taxpayer. 
Loans and credit guarantees, $360 billion, or 34.500. Insurance 
commitments. 32 3 trillion, or 327.838. Annuity programs, 37.3 
trillion, or $91.013

There are other items too. which Davidson says contribute 
to an estimated 31 9 trillion. "The politicians cost you more 
than you spend on food, shelter, or any other necessity,”  he 
informs the recipient

"What's worse, much of your money has been wasted.”  he 
continues, informing th^ taxpayer that "The U.S. Treasury 
has actually helped finance both sides in 14 different wars over 
the last 20 years "

You are. he estimates, paying interest — not principal — on 
the national debt at the rate of 3119,621.66 per rntnute. No. not 
per taxpayer, but someday at the rate it's grow ing...

Neighboiiioocl is made safe 
from 'killer squirrel* attacks

AUSTIN (API — An Austin neighborhood has been made 
safe from atucks by a "killer squirrel”  that bit at least two 
people, including an elderly woman, before it was killed by a 
policeman.

Tests revealed the ill-tempered rodent did not have rabies.
Police got involved after Agnes Frisbie, 76. of Lubbock, was 

attacked near her son's Austin home Thursday.
"This thing came up behind her, and without a sound it 

started biting her on the legs." u id  the woman's son. Richard 
Frisbie. "It bit her again and again, breaking the skin several 
times It was really pretty savage. "

He said the squirrel then climbed on his mother's back and 
shoulders, biting as it went. Mrs. Frisbie fell to the ground 
until the squirrel left and then she ran inside to tell her son, he
said. ^

Frisbie and his mother, advised by a veterinarian to find the 
squirrel so it could be checked lor rabies, went looking for it tat 
the neighborhood, armed with a pellet gun and a slingshot.

Two passing motorcycle policemen who stopped to ask them 
about the air gun joined in the hunt. Two conMructlon workers 
reported that “ craiy squirrel”  had “ biuen the devil out oT ' a 
youngster in the area the previous day.

Suddenly the squirrel attacked one of the offleers, "biting 
right through his boots.”  Frisbie said. The policeman stamped 
the squirreito death and sent the remains to the state heahh 
department for tests.

Reagan said he called his news conference last Friday to 
counter those suggestions. “ That is why I came in ," he said, 
“ to point out to you accurately where the disarray lies. It is in 
these stories that seem to be going around, because they are 
not based on fact."

Then came the Social Security compromise, fashioned 
long-stalled 'Commission late Saturday.

. Debbie M cCreless exam ines an injured sandhill crane, bird will be
•>y • the second largest m em ber o f the crane fam ily , that lost obtained and ***®‘^*?^

both its feet in a coyote  trap near Corpus Christi. The X \ ? i lb r ? ^ 'e c r a n l^ iA
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O f artificial heart recipient

Arteries clipped to stop nose bleed
kA L T  LAK E C ITY  (AP> -  

M i f i c ia l  kcart recipient Barney 
O h rt looked "m uck ketter" after 
■ ¡rfery  to Mop a itubbom 10-day 
MMcblfcd. bet tiw operatk» probably 
Mil delay kis release from kotpiul. 
ioictorssay.

Hie 24-koiir operation Tnesday to 
M el tiao arteries in the left nasal 
W ei atr  was a success and Clark 
**tfis not Meedini more than is 
O fcrafe from surfery when he left the 
opnnting room ." said Dr. James L. 
n tit ia . who performed the surpery.
. (3*rfc's wife. Una Loy. “ was very 
K i i ^  because she had seen him 
.Mnhritm a fair amount.”  largely 
(ron  tte pnekmg in his nose that 
ioetors had hoped would would stop 
the bleeding, he said.

.“ He will be more comfortable now 
V  even with the incisions — than he 
•ns with the packing." said Parkin.

an enr. nose and throat specialist who 
is acting ch ie f surgeon at the 
University of Utah Medical Center.

" H e 's  look in g  m u ch  better  
already.”  Parkin said. “ His color is 
better.”

Before the bleeding began Jan. I. 
doctors had been enthused as Clark's 

ained strength while recovering 
om seizures and previous surgery 

and battling respiratory and kidney 
problems.

They had said Clark might leave the 
hospital possibly as early as the end of 
the month, but now “ there is no 
question that this will delay his 
recovery.”  said John Dwan, medical 
center sjiokesman.

He said he could not predict when 
dark  may be able to leave for a 
specially equipped home in Salt Lake 
» y .

Clark, a retired  dentist from

suburban Seattle who t m s  <X Friday, 
remained in serious but stable 
coathUoa today, kis 4Mh day an the 
artificial heart. Hospital officials said 
he was hours from death when 
surgeons removed his failing heart 
D e c .  2 an d  im p la n te d  th e  
polyurethane, air-drivea Jarvik 7.

Clark must receive anti-coagulaats 
aU his life to prevent blood d oU  from 
forming around the plastic heart — 
dots that could cause a stroke.

The anticoagulants contributed to 
Clark's nosebleeds. Dwan said, and 
doctors had lowered the dosage — “ a 
risk in Haelf' — and also tried to 
control the bleeding by picking the

Parkin  rem oved the packing 
Tuesday, and the left nostril began 
b le e d in g  " i m m e d i a t e l y  and 
seriously.”

Nakasone resists pressure to 
dismantle trade restrictions

WASHINGTON (API -  Japanese 
Prime Minister Yasuhiro NakaMne. ia 
talks with President R eagan, is 
res is tin g  U.S pressure to take 
immediale  steps to further dismantle 
his country's trade barriers.

Nakasone. who was meeting with 
Reagan for a second time at the White 
House today, indicated that he is 
constrained by political forire in 
Ja im . »

S a ce  lakmg office last November, 
Nakasone has ordered a number of 
corrective measures on trade and 
defense. But the 14-year-old prime 
minister told Reagan Tuesday there 
are some th inp  "Japan cannot do.'* 

Also on Nakasone's agenda today are 
meetings with members of Congress, 
some of whom advocate erecting U.S. 
barriers to protect American jobs 
against Japanese imports.

American manufacturers complain

' that a flood of Japanese imports hurts 
the United States, while important 
parts of the Japanese market remain 
effectively cloeed to U.S. eiporU.

Reagan, however, characterised the 
U.S-Japan relatioaship as that of "a  
good marriage." which remains sound 
evea though there are arguments.

And Vice President G eor^  Bush, in a 
toast at a dinner in Nakasone's honor 
Tuesday night, said the aifaninistration 
understands thp values and goato 
shared by tt 'w o countries "far 
outweigh any speciftc frictions between 
us.”

' But Nakasone apparently ia not 
prepared to move quickly beyond the 
ste^  he has already taken to lower or 
eliminate tariffs on a wide variety of 
imported products and to streamline 
imiMrt procedures.

"He thinks the first thing is to carry 
out and implement the ttoigs he has

already announced,”  said Taizo 
Waianabe. spokesman fw  the Japanese 
Foreign Ministry.

Specifically. Nakasone is not ready to 
meet U.S. demands for a “ complete 
relaatkm " on Japanese import quotas 
on American beef and oranges, long 
considered a symbol of the alleged 
restrictions placed by Japan on U.S. 
imports.

Nakasone cited political pressures 
fixHn Japanese farmers who put 10.400 
demonstrators into the streets of Tokyo 
on the eve o f his departure for 
Washington and gathered what he said 
are 10 million signatures on petitions 
demanding that the import quotas be 
retained.

Japan also appears unready for now 
to bend to demands from U.S. industry 
and labor that a volunUry ceiling on the 
export of Japanese automobiles to U.S. 
nurkeU be extended for two years.
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PLO ch iefs stand arouses opposition in his guerrilla movement ( I

BE IRU T. Lebanon (A PI -  Pa'leitine Liberation  
OrgMization chief Yasier Arafat'i relaUvely moderate 
poraons on Middk East peace have aroused strong opposition 
irocn radicals in his guerrilla movement.

W“  «*•«» PUO factions gathered in Tripoli. Libya, 
week and issued a communique rejecting the concept of a 

negotiated settlem ent with Israel, which Arafat has 
upported. All five factions are backed either by Syria or 
Libya.

I ^ d iu f fe c t io n  of the radicals poses a crucial long-term 
^oblem for Arafat because they now have a power base on 
Israel s borders, namely Syria, while Arafat is without a solid 
command center.

Arafat, who had controlled most o f the guerrillas and their 
money for I) years, lost his base of operations late last 
summer when the bulk of his PLO fighting force was forced to 
evacuate Beirut under Israeli guns

His men now are scattered from Algeria in North Africa to 
Soutt Yemen at the tip of the Arabian peninsula, making it 
harder for him to control the organization.

PLO officials say he will eventually find it more difficult to 
operate independently of the policies of hardline states like 
Libya and Syria.

"We stress the rejection of all forms of recognition, 
negotiations and peace with the expansionist Zionist entity,”  
said the radicals' communique, which was carried by Libya's 
news agency JANA when the week-long meeting ended 
Monday.

The participants included the two largest PLO groups after 
Arafat's own Fatah— the Democratic Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine headed by pro-Moacow Communist Nayef 
Hawatmeh. and the independent Marsist group, the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine headed by Dr. Gettige 
Habash. ^

The ^ i t  has been developing since the PLO lost its virtual 
state-within-a-state in Lebanon. The radicals have rejected 
both President Reagan’s Middle East peace plan and the 
propoaalsof the 21-nation Arab League.

Reagan's plan calls for Palestinian self-government in the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip in association with

Gromyko adds fu el to German nuclear debate
BONN, West Germany (AP) — Soviet Foreign Minister 

Andrei A. Gromyko is promoting two new disarmament 
proposals to West German citizens and urging them to 
disKgard U.S. arguments as they debate the planned 
deployment of new American nuclear m iuiles.

West Germans will vote in national elections March •, with 
nuclear weapons and rising unemployment the two hottest 
issues in the campaign.

Voters are tom between the demands of the. NATO defense 
alliance and fears of nuclear warfare on their soil. Of the S72 
new U.S. missiles to be deployed in NATO countries beginning 
in December, 2<M are slated for West Germany.

In his four-day visit here, which ends today. Gromyko 
cautioned that the country would be caught in a heightened 
superpower confrontation if NATO does not cancel the 
deployment.

The veteran diplomat also made the Soviet Union's first 
public statements on two key elements in the Kremlin's arms

control stance, one of which already had been advanced in 
private negotiations and relayed to the Western public 
indirectly.

Gromyko said Moscow would be willing to dismantle some of 
its medium-range missiles pointed at Western Europe, and to 
negotiate an agreement for a mutual reduction of tactical 
missiles withrrange of less than 600 miles.

But he set an important condition for those steps: the 
Western allies must cancel plans for deployment of the S72 
cruise and Pershing 2 m iuiles

In Washington. State Department spokesman John Hughes 
reaffirmed that the United States "w ill proceed with 
deployment" of the m iuiles if Washington and Moscow are 
unabte to reach an arms control agreement before December

Gromyko, who arrived in the W ut German capital Sunday, 
discussed diurmament at a dinner Monday night and a news 
conference Tuesday afternoon.
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Jordan. The Arab plan calls for an indc^ndent PajfUtinian 
state but included what some observers inlerpreted u  Implicit 
recognitioo of Israel's right to exist.

Arafat, apparently seeking to find middle ground wjth 
Reagan's plan, has launched an intensive dialogue wit|i 
Jordan s King Hussein on a pouible confederation of the WeM 
Bank-Gau Palestinian area with Jordan.

There have also been discussions reported behind the s c e ^  
about King Huswin or W ut Bank notables representing Ui'e 
Palestinians in future Mideast peace talks. Reagan also hgi 
called for a role for Hussein in future talks, but both id e u  wire 
rejected by the radicals.

"We reject all forms of the Jordanian regime’s beljig 
empowered to repruent our people or participate in this witn 
elements from the W ut Bank and Gaza Strip," the 36-polqt 
communique in Tripoli u id .

The radicals also rebelled against Arafat's reconciliation 
policy with Egypt, which has been ostracized by the Aqik 
world for signing the Camp David peace accords with Israel in 
March. 1979.

In an interview with the Egyptian wwkly Al Ahram‘'|l 
Iktisady m aguine. Arafat fired back at the radicals, u yiifg : 
"I  want Egypt to protect my back against Zionist wolves and 
Arabdogs."

Apparently referring to Syria and Libya. Arafat attacked 
unspecified Arab statu  for "trying to divide our ranks, impose 
custodianship on us and prevent our political and diplomatic 
movement in coordination with Jordan and Egypt. ”
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Mobile barrier guards Tip for Norm 
hi^way repair crews

it
-MOUSTON (API — A mobile craAb barrier beiag used to 

pM ect T e n s  hifbway workers soonds like the answer to a 
riddle — a  has SO tires, one guardrail, seats 4S and weighs M

The Big Armored Centipede, with five attached station 
w|gons and a guardrail bolted to one side, acts as a fence 
between workers and moving traffic, u id  Hunter Garrisoa. 
d ls ^ ^  maintenanoe engineer for the T e n s  Department of 
Hi^iways and Public Transportation.

Bat the bnrrier. acquired in January by the Houston office of 
the highway department, was sidelined almost before it could 
ba used because of work cutbacks.

‘̂We found it is applicable to Houston, but we reduced a lot of 
our highway work for a while and couldn't w e  it ." Garrison 
said. "Now we are doing more and will certainly use it m ore.”  

.The return o f the Centipede is a welcome sight for highway 
dnartment workmen, who must perform their duties in the 
nudst of high-speed traffic.

‘ “ Our employees say they felt this is the safest thing we've 
ever used." Garrison said. "The peace of mind of the workers 
iajust as important. I've had some say, ‘ It looks funny but I'm  
dm« happy it's there.'”
(T h e Centipede was developed by Don Ivey. Hayes Ross and 
M  Hirsch. researchers at the Texas Transportation Institute 
V  Texas AAM University
i The lead car in the brightly painted entourage can be driven 

lortably at 4S to M miles per hour, and can give workmen 
l̂AtOO^KNuid barrier of protection.

• Highway department officials hope to w e  the Centipede on 
mgthy projects as the department expands its work load. 
¡Department spokesman Dick Rabat said increasing 

bway workman injuries also contributed to the recent work 
vdown

Much of the repair work was being done on Sundays, but 
ibat said the detrim ent now is “ running oW of Sundays and 
s  prospects for more funds "

It will be difficult to
distinguish good guys

Report shows White 
spent $8^ milhon

AUSTIN. Texas (API — A new campaign report shows Mark » -
White spent M .l miUion to win the governor's race and h|! 
received M donations from contributors who previousr;
supported Republican Bill Clements.

A report filed Monday with the seerstary of sU te's office 
shows White, who took office today, received $10.9 million in 
contributions during 1912. enough to cover his estimated 
campaign debt of $2 million.

White spent $1.9 million in his race, the report u id .
Previow r e ^ s  filed by Clements show he raised and spei^t! 

$13.3 million in his unsuccessful bid for re-election. That; 
amount includes $3 miUion in loans that Clements plans to ; 
repay himself.

White's report included the names of 90 donors, some of | 
whom previowly had supported Clements, who gave Whije, 
$10,000 or more in a two-week period immediately after 
Thanksgiving.

Among the Texans who previowly supported Gementa ' 
campaign financially and later gave to White were Clements’ 
close friend. Dallas oilman Edwin Cox Jr.; Houston 
construction magnate George Brown and Dallas bwinessman 
W.O. Bankston.

Cox gave $10,000; Brown. $20,000; and Bankston. $19,500; 
according to the reports.

Another former Clements supporter was Houston developer  ̂
Bob Perry, whose political action committee contributed '  
$50,000 to White's organiution.

Also jumping to White's side were political action 
committees set up by the state's real esUte agents. $25,000. 
physicians. $15,000; manufactured housing makers. $15,000. 
bankers. $10,000; automobile dealers. $10,000; dentists. 
$10,000; and insurance agenU. $6,000.
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By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Corresfoadent

RIDGEFIELD. Conn (AP) -  the Peni 
decision to replace the venerable steel

Pentagon's startling 
*1 pot

German-style, over-the-back-of-the-neck fiberglass helmet
pot with a

G eorge Wendt, right, who stars as Norm  on NBC'c 
“C heers,”  receives som e advice  from  House Speaker Tip 

O ’Neill during taping o f  the television series in Burbank.

hits the war movie industry like a maximum charge artillery 
barrage

The movie moguls may be left for dead in their bunkers.
In future flicks how will you be able to tell George S. Patton 

and his U S. 3rd Army from Baron Hasso von Manteuffel and 
his 5th Panzer Armjr? If Willie and Joe wear the same head 
gear as Hans and Fritz, how will the war movie buff kow 
whether he's watching "Iw o Jim a" or "Watch on the Rhine?”  
With John Wayne and Conrad Veidt characters similarly 
behatted in remakes of famous war movies, film makers may 
have to revive the old bouncing ball in the big battle scenes to 
poim out which is Maj. Gen. “ Slim Jim”  Gavin and his 12nd 
Airborne Division and which is Obersturmbannführer Jochen 
Peiper and his Kampfgruppe Volksgrenadiers.

How could the brass in Army supply be so insensitive as to 
render obsolete this living legend in the military millinery 
line?

The new helmet, made of resin and a synthetic fiber called 
Kevlar (a name evocative of the brutish stalag kommandant 
in every World War II epic I ever saw), is stronger, lighter and 
protects a third more area, including the temples and neck, 
but how can it ever match the versatility and panache of the 
oldateelpot? OSO. ‘Cl < Til C i l -  .

Those of us who held our heads high under its three pounds of 
soldierly grandeur in the last great war to end all wars can 
recall the infinite variety of its uses and occasional abuses.

You could cook in it. wash out your socks in it. clean your 
rifle with it by marinating the trigger housing in kerosene. You 
used it to bail rain water out of your foxhole, melt snow for 
drinking water, even to dig your foxhole a bit deeper when the 
crunch of incoming shells came and there wasn't an 
entrenching tool handy.

The pot was also a grim reminder of what war is all about. 
Hanging on the butt of a rifle jammed into the earth or snow by 
its bayonet point, it starkly pointed out the body of a buddy for 
the graves registration crews to collect

The steel pot. which has lasted America through three wart, 
even became part of the furniture in The Associated Press 
Saigon bureau. A row of them rested on the file cabinete. just 
beyond the bank of teletype machines, like bowlers in a British 
bank, ready to be worn by staffers commuting to the boonies

Finally, in my memories, the pot was the subject of 
conversation, a monologue, actually, with the only famous 
general I ever met.
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Calif. O'Neill, in Southern California for the Bob Hope 
D n e r t  Classic, flew to Burbank to m ake his acting debut 
with regular cast m em bers Shelly Long, center, and Ted 
Danson, far right. (AP  L aserphoto)
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Quadriplegic chosen as one o f ten 
«outstanding young men in country

By LORI RODRIGUEZ 
The Heastaa Chroaicic

HOUSTON (API -  In 1M7, Lex Frieden's 
life as an adult was just beginning.
1, There had been bo)diood. of course, as 
y t**e  and upright as you would expect of a 
ypnngster growing up in the rural warmth of 
I  tiny Oklahoma town. Boy Scouts and band, 
tending up the golf team, valedictorian of his 
oass, then the natural move to bigger and 
tetter things.

If things, that is. had gone the way they 
should have. They didn't, though, not by a 
toMshot.

I te re  was the accident, that head-on 
collision that climaxed a casual evening with 
'a group of fellow Oklahoma State students. Of 
the five people in the car, only Frieden came 
Out o f it c r it ic a l ly  in jured. Or is 
'permanently" a better word?

*' Frieden's neck had been broken and. no. 
things never did go the way they should have.

"When I first got hurt, I thought a broken 
teck was something you got well from, after 
kn operation, maybe, or some sort of 
treatment." Frieden, now 33, said in an 
interview in Houston.

"It took a while before I realized that I was 
r a quadriplegic, and even longer before 
permanence of that really sunk in."

And when it did?
"Well. I started asking a bunch of questions 

and got a lot of advice in return, some of it 
good, and some of it not." he said.

"Most people seemed to have very narrow 
expectations for disabled people. I was told I 
should become a school teacher, for instance, 
because they don't have to travel much and I 
wouldn't be able to ."

He laughed here, the slightly incredulous 
sound of a man who has since explored 32 
states and eight countries. Frieden's life, 
while changed and shaped by that disUnt 
head-on collision, has nonetheless been full of 
triumphs, the latest one being picked by the 
U.S. Jaycees as one of their Ten Outstanding 
Young Men of America for 1913.

The distinction is well-earned.
After the accident. Frieden went on to 

become a leader in the field of securing 
independent living for other disabled people.

It was slow going at first, like when he tried 
to go back to school after a three-month stint 
at The Institute for Rehabilitation and 
Research (TIRR) here, and the university 
he'd applied to turned him down, basically 
for being disabled.

But he also applied to the University of 
Tulsa, which while candidly admitting it did 
not have all the necessary accommodations a

wheelchair-bound student might need, 
agreed to do what it could to improve its 
facilities, he said

“ We worked together on It," Frieden said, 
“ and. perhaps that was one of the reasons it 
turned out to be one of the more accessible 
campuses for the handicapped in the early 
70s."

He ipwduated there with a bachelor's 
degree in psychology and. because it wasn't 
easy to parlay that degree into a paying job in 
Itn . he accepted a graduate fellowship from 
the University of Houston's psychology 
department.

While there, he also took a part-time job at 
B a y lo r  C o l le g e  o f  M ed ic in e  and, 
c o in c id e n t a l ly .  T IR R . w h ere  h e 'd  
convalesced, was where Baylor's own 
rehabilitation program was housed.

It w u  there that Frieden found his future, 
so to speak. First he became involved with 
the C oopera tive  Living P ro ject, an 
independent housing program for severely 
disabled people; the program became a 
motel for similar enterprises. Later he 
worked with the New Options Project, which 
set up a six-week training program for 
disabled people who were trying to learn how 
to live on their own.

“ The whole idea was that persons disabled

in some way could take care of themselves in 
the sense of explaining what they needed to 
someone who could help them, "sa id  Frieden.

Today, for instance, he owns a home in 
southwest Houston together with his 
paraplegic wife. Joyce, also active on behalf 
of the handicapped, and another friend who 
suffered a ^ rm an en t brain injury in 
Vietnam.

“ He helps me with certain physical things, 
while I help him with organization and 
memory things. It works great,” .Frieden
said.

The arrangement has been going on since 
l$74. when they met at the indepentent living 
project where Frieden then lived and his 
frimd worked.

"He was living in a halfway house then, and 
gradually it dawned on both of us that, by 
helping each otter, we could move out of both 
places and get ahome of our own.”

Joyce came in a little later, rounding out a 
friendly and functional living set-up with ter 
own spMial talents, like being able to drive.

"I think it's important that people realize 
that it's not really necessary to place such 
restricted expectations on those of us who 
become disabled, particularly traumatically 
.disabled, by injury or illness." he said.
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Estimate may be high ̂
AUSTIN (API — The Texas Resaarcb League says the state 

may be in worse financial shape than State ComiteoUer B«|i 
Bullock reported in a recent income estimate. I f

The privately financed research league noted Monday that 
Bullock reduced his estimate Jan. 10 by $1 .$ bilHon but said tte 
1N3 Le^slnture still would have $4.1 billion more to work with.f 
in teveloptaig a IM4-M state budget than two years ago. r . '

The league said, however. Bullock's estimate was based oh 
tte “ general assumption that there will be a substantigl^ 
improvement in tte overall economy beginning (in Texas qi 
least I in tte fall of this year.”

It said there is "strong evidence that the latest revente* 
estimate is an optimistic projection." ^

Tte league calculated that various estimates of additionql^ 
state expenses for 1N4-I5 might require a tax increase of from' 
$700 million to $3 billioB.

Texas taxpayers "m ay wonder why any new revenue is" 
neeted beyond tte  $4 billion available from existing sources. "> 
tte league concluded. “ A 20 percent spending increase in tli£ 
ntidst of an economic decline and a time when nearly every 
otter government in tte nation is facing budget cuts might be 
enough." _______________________

B. Chand. M.D.
(DiploBale« AMiiean Board of Intanud Medkuie) 

announces the opening of her office 
In Association With l iaxinan Bhatia M.D.

For the Praetiee of
General Medicine and 

Dermotology
Coronado Medical Building 
Opposite
Coronado Community Hospital 
________ Hours By Appointment (806) 665-0739

Suite
103

I i

starts Friday, 9:30 a.m.
many limited quantities...not 
all sizes may be available in 
each grouping...colors and 
styles limited to stock on hand 
so shop early for best selection!

in our 
Amarillo 
store only!

w om en’s sportswear
24 MISSES' PUa-ON PANTS....................5 .9 8
31 JUNIOR COWL N£CK SWEATERS........... 3 .98
S2 MISSES' COWL NECK SWEATERS.......... 2 .98
43 JUNIOR PULLOVER SWEATERS..............3 .98
19 JUNIOR JEANS.........................................9 .98
45 MISSES' PUUOVER SWEATERS............ 9 .98
36 JUNIOR SKmTS........................................9 .98
21 JUNIOR BRfTTANIA» PANTS................... 9 .98
26 JUNIOR PANTS............................. :  11.98
32 JUNIOR SWEATERS............................... 7 .9 8
24 MISSES' LEVI" BENOOVER PANTS....... 12.48
26 JUNIOR BLOUSES.................................  7 .98
12 MISSES' DRESS PANTS.........»  _ 1 2 .9 8
19 MISSES' BLOUSES................................ 13.98
49 JUNIOR CARDIGAN SWEATERS...........  8 .9 8
21 MISSES' CARDIGAN SWEATERS.......... 13.98
25 MISSES'SKsrrs.................................  8 .98
33 JUieOR SHIRtS...............     8 ,9 8
46 JUNIOR SW EATBtt..............— .......... 8 .98
39 JUMOR BLOUSES........... ..................... 9 .9 8
24 JUMOR JEANS.......................................15.98
24 SKI SWEATERS................. - ............... ....15.98
IS MISSES' DRESS PANTS...................— 11.98
21 MISSES' LEVI* BLOUSES---------------------- 13.98
24 MISSES' LEVI* BLOUSES...................... 19.98
IS SKI JACKETS.......................................... 19.98
12 BLAZERS.................................— ..........21.98
19 SKI JACKETS.........................................32.98

dresses and pantsuits
^  NOW

129 HALF SIZE PANT SUITS....................... 9 .98
117 DRESSES.............................................. 14.98
H  DRESSES................................................ 19.98

w om en’s coats now
IS JUMOR JACKETS................................. 2 4.98
69 JUMOR JACKETS................................. 2 8  J 8
f t  A U  WEATNB1 COATS.---------- -------   J 8
97 A U  WEATHER COATS......... .............. ..4 1 .9 8

lingerie, loungewear
NOW

26 BABY DOLLS........... ................................. 3.98
14 CAMISOLES AND HALF SUPS................. 5.98
32 SHORT DUSTERS..................................... 5 .98
54 SHORT WARM ROBES............................. 9 .98
42 VANITY FAIR* SLEEPWEAR.................13.98
27 LONG WARM ROBES.............................15.98
61 SWEATSHIRT LOUNGERS.....................15.98

w om en’s accessories
NOW

63 BARRETTS...................................................48«
40 L  SLV. TEES (Accms. 0«pt.).......................98<
33 HOUSESHOES (Accms. Dept.)....................98*
67 BELTS........................................................ 1.98
59 SHAWLS...................................................1.98
62 WARM GLOVES........................................1.98
51 WARM SCARVES......................................1.98
93 WARM HATS.......................   1.98
20 CROCHET SLIPPERS (Accms. Dept.)....... 3.98
37 HAMTBAGS.............................................. 4 .9 8
12 EXERCISE COVERUPS..............................6 .98
93 LEOTARDS................................................ 6 .98
19 LEATHER HANDBAGS........................... 10.98

infants and toddlers
NOW

37 INFANTS' SUN HATS................................1.98
22 94FANT8' N.F.L TOPS..............................2 .9 8
66 INFANTS' BOXED GIFT SETS..................3 .4 8
52 INFANT BOVS* DIAPBI SETS...................4.98
15 INFANTS’ DRESSES................................. 7 .48
64 TODDLER BOYS BOXER UNDERWEAR....1.98 
76 TODDLERS' KMT TOPS............................2 .9 8
16 TO O O LO ir PANTS...................................4.48
66 TODDLERS' JACKETS............................ 10.98

buys for girls
NOW

49 CARDIQAN SWEATERS, 4tei...................5.98
43 DRESSES, 44X...............   8.98
41PANTSETS,44X........................10.98
SB UOHTWBOHT JACKETS, A S X .-.....-..10.98
96 JACKETil, 4 S X ..... — ...... — .................13.48
20 COATS, 4SX................ - ...... .................19.48

76 BLOUSES, 4-14...........   4 .9 8
46 DRESSES, 7-14......................................... 9 .98
36 JACKETS, 7-14....................................  15.98
16 COATS, 7-14........................................... 20.98

buys for boys
NOW

68 LITTLE BOYS' PLAK) SHIRTS.................. 3.98
110 LITTLE BOYS' PLAID SHIRTS............... 4 .48
46 LITTLE BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS..........3 .98-6.98
59 LITTLE BOVS' SWEATERS............. ......... 6.98
45 LITTLE BOYS' PANTS...............................7.98
78 LITTLE BOYS' SWEATER SETS................ 9.98
85 LITTLE BOYS' SWEATERS..................... 10.98
37 BIG BOYS'SPORT SETS........................... 1.98
95 BIG BOYS' PLAN) SHIRTS........................ 4 .98

'38 BIG BOYS' SWEATER SHIRTS................. 7.98
64 BIG BOYS' ACRYLIC SHIRTS....................7.98
24 BIG BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS............- ............7 .98
15 BIG BOYS' S. SLV. SHIRTS-....................8.98
108 BIG BOYS' SWEATER SETS................ 1 1 .9 8 '
19 BKj BOYS' SKI SWEATERS................... 12.98
109 BIG BOYS' SWEATERS........................ 12.98
74 BIG BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS.....................13.98
49 BIG BOYS' SKI JACKETS-.....................19.98
63 BIG BOYS' SKI JACKETS................... 39.98

buys for men
NOW

24 L  SLV. RUGBY SMRTS............................ 7.98
24 S. SLV. OCEAN PACIFIC« TEE SHMTS....7.98
43 PRINT TEE SHIRTS................................... 2 .98
99 LONG SLEEVE PLAK) SMRTS...'............... 3 .98
95 SUPPERS (Men's D epL)--....................... 4 .98
36 PUUO VBt VESTS....................................7.98
63 L  SLV. TURTLENECK SMRTS..................7 .98
96 L  SLV. TURTLENECK SMRTS..................8 .98
12 SWEAT PANTS......................................... 9  J 8
62 YOUNG MEN'S JEANS............................3 .9 8
14 HOODED SWEAT JACKETS................... 11.98
SB YOUNG MEN'S PANTS..........................13.98
S7 GENTLEMEN'S CASUAL SLACKS......... 15.98
7S YOUNG M O TS SLACKS.....................15.98
S1100% WOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS.... 16.48  
24 MEDIUM-WEIGHT JACKETS..................29.98
15 SKI JACKETS______________________ 34.98

26 8. SLV. G e m E M O rS  SMRTS........ - .1 3 .9 8
IS L  SLV. T K  SMRTS......... .........................9 .48

Amarillo • Westgate Mall, 1-40 at Coultpr St.

shoes for the family
NOW

25 WOMEN'S SANDALS.............................10.98
25 WOMEN'S LOW HEEL PUMPS.............. 13.98
20 WOMEN'S CASUALS............................. 15.98
30 WOMEN'S CASUALS.............................18.98
15 WOMEN'S DRESS BOOTS....................3 1 .9 8
20 WOMEN'S LEATHER DRESS BOOT8.....45.98
35 MEN'S WESTERN BOOTS............ .........3 9 .9 8
25 GIRLS' CASUALS......................................6 .98
30 GIRLS' CASUALS....................................10.98
20 GIRLS' BOOTS.......................... .;..........12.98
25 BROOKS’ RUNNING SHOES................. 18.98
15 CHILDREN'S ATHLETIC SHOES............... 6 .98

for your home
NOW

29 SM A U  WICKER BASKETS........ ................. 48*
76 CRAFT KITS..............................................9 V
49 PLACEMATS................................................98*
62 NAPKINS..............................   98*
20 WASHCLOTHS....................... 1.S8
50 HAND TOWELS........................................ 3 .98
27 APRONS....................................................4 .9 8
15TOSSPIUORfS.........- ...................  5 .98
15 BATH TOWELS............................ 5.98
6 WICKER MAGAZINE RACKS__________ ...7.98
112 TABLECLOTHS..........................6.98*19.98
46 100% WOOL BLANKETS........... 19.98*39.98

jewelry buys
NOW

146 BOXED PENDANTS....... - ...... - ............„2.48
IS MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WATCHES......30.88
19 JEW URV BOXES......................12.98*32.98

tpys, toys, toys
NOW

96MONCHMCM'’ OO UCIO TN BS............ 138'
39 VlfRIST RACBW * ............. ............ — 3 ,4 8
96 BARME* AND KEN* C LO TH H ________3 .8 8
9 SIGNS UP " GAMES__________________ 538
31 MAD GAIMES*________ — ....... .............538
10 MUSICAL SANTA H AR B........... ...........1 3 3 8

' r i
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Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

Midweatern town. Many fm nds live in a4iaoent towns. I 
am alone on the highway quite a lot at night, and my 
mom is worried.

I'm really puuled. What's the safest thing to do should 
I have car trouble alone at night on a highsray?

SITTING DUCK

DEAR ARRY: You could help a lot o f females if you'd 
answer this question: What does a girl (or woman) do if 
her car breaks down on the highway and she is alone at 
n4d>t? My mom says I should sit in the car with the 
en d ow s rolled up and the doors locked, and wait fol a 

I car to stop.
■t a friend mine said I should get oat o f the car and 

hide while waiting for the police to come by because if a 
potential attacker should find you, locked doors and win- 

•ws would not prevent him from carrying out his inten
s e .  Another friend told me I should try to flag down 

sdlMone for help, but how long can you wait out in the 
pan in the winter?
I'm an attractive 19-year-old woman who lives in a small

DEAR DUCK: Turn yotir emergency blinker« on 
■nd/or lift your hood to indicate yon have car 
trouble. Then ait in your car with the windows 
rolled up and the doors locked. If an older couple 
stops and offers to help, the. chances are it would 
be safe to go with them. If a lone man stops, and 
he looks questionable, roll your window down Just 
enough to talk to him, but not wide enough for him 
to get his hand through the window. Ask him to 
send the police or a tow truck to help you. I wcwldn’t 
recommend flagging anyone down or “hiding.”

An ounce of prevention: Minimize your chances 
for “car trouble" by making sure that you have 
plenty of gas and that your car is in good condition. 

Always keep a signal flare and a flashlight in your

Italian in one-man campaign 
Ito save hungry in Uganda.

PIACENZA, Italy (AP) -  
12 years Vittorio Pastori 
dedicated his life to one 

se — saving the starving 
pie of Uganda.

'¡Because of his giant one-man 
lorts, combined with his hulk- 

SlhiMNUid frame, Italians 
^ve affectionately nicknamed 

Vittorione, meaning "Big

«The Ugandans he has helped 
' '1 him Kabaka — king, 
i “ Unfortunately my kingdom 

' I made of tears and hunger. A 
gdom which reported about 

|,000 deaths in 1980, most of 
children, because of pri-.

vations and diseases," said the' 
former restaurateur turned 
missionary.

Since 1^0, when his bishop 
persuaded him to sell a thriv
ing restaurant to devote his Ufe 
to charity. Pastor! has person
ally led 65 airlifts of food and 
su llie s  to the African nation 
plagued by tribal wars, 
frequent droughts and guerrilla 
warfare.

In that time, Pastori says he 
has shipped 1,540 metric tons of 
supplies worth 12 billion lire 
(98.4 million) to Uganda, all 
paid for by donations raiseid by 
Pastori from companies and in
dividuals.

“ My goal is to make children 
happy, to make them smile,”  
Parfori said of his missions.

“ Children are those who pay 
die highest toll in Uganda.”

He picked Uganda as the 
country to help after witnessing 
the agonizing state of its poor 
during an African tour with 
some Italian missionaries in 
the late '60s.

“ Since the collapse of (dicta- 
tor Idi) Amin Dada's regime 
the situation has become even 
worse,”  Pastori said. Amin was 
ousted in 1979.

Unbelievably lively despite 
his size, the S6-year-old bach
elor rents Amerioan, German 
or Yugoslav jumbo jets every 
two months to tranqxirt food, 
medicine and other sigiplies to 
the landlocked nation in east 
central Africa.

Then nearly a thousand Ital
ian and native voluideers dis
tribute the aid to more than 60 
impoverished villages across 
the 91,113-aquare-mik nation of 
13.7 million people.

Originally, Pastori was able 
to get some government aid 
and discounts from airlines. 
But now he says he pays full 
fare. He still receives support 
from Roman (Catholic Bishop 
Enrico Manfredini of Piacenza, 
who gave hbn the idea and 
then donated a church building 
to be used as a food center for 
storing the supplies.

Pastori, whose food center is 
based in this dty near Milan, 
hopes to eipand the aid to in
clude funds for building hospi
tals and schools.

>By CEHLY BROWNSTONE 
'Associated Press Food Editor 

DINNER FOR SIX 
, Chicken Allium 

Egg Noodles & Peas 
• Lime Chiffon Pie & Coffee 
: CHICKEN ALUUM
;; Easy to prepare for guests.

1-pound Spanish onion,
*. halved and thinly 
H  pound mushrooms, ttiinly 

sliced
4*v-pound chicken, cut in 12 

pieces
Salt, pepper and paprika 

« In a 3 ^ a r t  baking dfoh (13H 
hy 6̂ < by 14« inches) mix to
gether onion and mushrooms. 
»Tinkle both sides of chicken 
pieces with, salt and pepper; 
^ n k l e  skin sides with a gen
erous amount of paprika; ar
range, skin Side up, over onions 
and mushrooms, b k e ,  uncov
ered, in a preheated 400-degree 
oven until juices from breast 
portions, when pricked with a 
BMTk, are free of pink color — 
15 to 40 minutes. Remove 
breast portions and keep warm. 
Continue baking remaining 
chicken until tender — 5 or 10 
minutes longer. Pan juices will 
be thin. Makes 6 servings.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Ameiated Press Food Editor 
Mamie Eisenhower's Fudge 

Orange Cappuccino 
MAMIE'S FUDGE 

Readers are still asking for 
this Large-size recipe.
44 fups sugar 

teaspoon salt 
Zlablespoons butter

1 Jounce can evaporated
milk, undiluted 

2 cups semi-sweet 
chocolate pieces 

12 ounce sweet baking 
chocolate, cut up 
Two 7-ounce jars 
marshmallow cream

2 cups chopped nuts
In a 4 -i^ rt heavy saucepan 

over medium-high heat, stirring 
constantly, bring the sugar, 
salt, butter and milk to a full 
boil Boil 6 minutes, stirring 
constantly. Off heat, add the 
(hocolaie and marshmallow 
«ream; stir vigorously and 
Ipeedily until chocolate is melt- 
^  and mixture is a uniform 
Color. At once stir in the nuts 
and pour into a buttered 13 by 9 
by 2-inch pan. Refrigerate until
0rro enough to cut into
squares or bars; wrap each 
Hvidually. Keep stored in re- 
b-igerator. Makes about 5 
pounds.
: By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
I Aasscialcd Press Fsad EdMar
: L D N C H rA R E - -
! Soup Arletha & Crackers 
> Winter Compote It Coffee 

SOUP ARLETHA 
I I Ftom the psntry shelf — a 
I pood combination of flavors.
I I0*«-ounce can condenasd 

cream of muMtoom soup 
fta-ounce can creanvMyle 

; ; com 
I * ‘fbup milk 

• H iMipoon cully powder 
; h  a m-qaart aaaoepaa aiir 
yofcther soap, eera, mOt and
g  powder. Over madiain 

teal, ellr eeaatanfly ■8M 
hoL Serve at aaee. Mahaa 
••

ALLSUP’S
PRICES 

EFFECTIVE 
JAN 20-22,1983

CONVENIENCE STORES
INHIIE

SUPPLIES LAST

WE'RE PROUD TO 
OlVE YOU MORE!

A U SU P 'S
BURRITOS

NOT. DEUCIOn 
AND KAOY TO 801 
FRESH COOREO

tr *M8T fe e tBORDER’SBUnERMILK $109
fitfM n ciiM  M v m  vLuvDi v iM  r w m iCHEESE“ ""
HMSPS

amicus ai.ttzi
w
POTATO POTATO #  

CHIPS
REFRESHING
DELICIOUS

ALLSUP’S 
MILK <.

ROIOEI’S
ASOOCTED FUVQH

MNMFNIf t  MNMTK MAS 
FRUn FINIT JIHOU

oou
6-ntB.8aas ................ ..............

...................................... 4  / * r ■M U M
s8bmd.6ri|A ........... 9 9 *

car. And, of coarse, if you have a CB radio, youTI 
never be a sluing duck — you’ll be n lucky ducki • * ’  “ “ ¿ I S n Ä L  NAM Í, IK n jm o A

DEAR ABBY: I have started dating an older man. (I am 
22A He has been married twice and tays he wants to 
marry again, but good m x  ia important to him and be 
doean't want to make the same miatake he made before, so 
this ia his proposition;

He wants me to go away fat a weekend with him ao be 
can see how I measure up. He wants to “ grade”  me on my 
sensitivity, endurance, rssponaiveneas, willingness to ex
plore, etc. He is by far the moat attractive man I have ever 
met, and I would very much like to be hia wife, but this 
“ trial weekend’’ he auggeats turns me off.

I have not had sex with him, and although I am not a 
virgin — a fact he knows because I was completely honest 
with Itim — I do not want to be graded like a side o f  beef.

How can I let him know how I feel without losing him 
entirely?

PRIME

DEAR MERT: BomsUmss the w ri^  <to«s to 
nmak the identity of the people In his letter, othw- 
wiee h eonid be very essherrsselng -  or worse yet, 
Mbelone.

Sometimee 1 change the nssMe for the ensM mn- 
aons, and 1 nee “not hie real nnnw” to enenre ttot 
modere will not mistakenly thinh a * “ •
tioned in one of my letters Is soaieone they know.

If yon hsto to writs letters becasae yon don t 
know what to say. send for Abby’e complete ^ ^ o l^  
on letter-writing. Bend M  and •*??«• 
oento), aelf-nddreased envelope A » y jU t ^  Book
let, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

DEAR PRIME: It's my guess that if you don’t take 
his “test”  yon will lose him — which is probably the 
best thing that could happen to you.

DEAR ABBY: I have enjoyed your column for years, but 
there’s something that mildly irritataa me: What’s the vir
tue o f “ (I’ll call him Joe)”  — or whatever name they 
submit?

I find this and “ (not his real name)”  equally distracting.
First o f all, who knows if that’s his real name, and

Guess Who’ s 
3 6 ?  

Happy 
Birthday!
froiR Tarry 

Kin 
Orog 
TOBBillO

THERE’S ONE NEAR Y0Ü

TH E

W u ^

201 N. Cuyler 
Downtown Pompo

Shop 9:30-5:30 
Doily

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
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Sausage and apples: brunch twosome
■y CECILY BEOWN8TONE 
AtMcialed P reu  Fm ö  EiU«r

When wuita* brunchtimet com e around, good cooks know 
sauMge links and apple rings make a delicious and thrifty 
main course. And for a really hearty menu, scrambled eggs 
and butter^ grits are great go-akmgs.

Because recipes for Sausage Ap^es are on the vague side, 
we worked out a precise procedure. If you are the sort of cook 
who Ukes to know exactly how many apple rings may be fried 
successfully in a specific skillet, you'll probably appreciate 
the following recipe. Because the sausage links are fried first, 
and aH or part of their fat is used to cook the apple rings, there 
is only one utsensil to wash, dry and put away. And if you use 
an electric or other attractive skillet, you can bring it right to 
theuble.

SAUSAGE APPLES 
4  pound (Ism ail) pork '

MISTY DIANE N EEF, 20. o f P am pa is to be a contestant 
in the 1983 Miss Top O’ Texas scholarship pageant 
scheduled Jan. 22 at M. K. Brown Auditorium Miss Neef 
is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs Russell E Neef of 
Pam pa. She is a sophom ore at Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock working towards a degree in Home Econom ics 
Education.

When ordering salad, 
r ask for spinach

sausage links, thawed 
if froxeri

3 med < I lb .) red apples 
1 4 1. sugar

Choose a large skillet — we used a non-stick one measuring 
12 inches acrou  the top and 10 inches across the bottom. In the 
skillet, over medium heat, cook the sausages with 1 
tablespoons water, covered, for about 4 minutes Continue 
cooking, uncovered, turning the sausages with tongs, until 
golden brown on all sides. Drain on paper toweling and keep 
warm in a slow oven. If there is more than 2 or 3 tablespoons trf 
fat in the skillet, remove the excess.

Meanwhile wash and dry the apples: do not peel; core. Cut 
each apple into about 4-inch thick rings — there should be 12 
rings in all. Add half the apple rings to the hot sausage fat in 
the skillet; cook over medium heat, turning as necessary with 
a large spatula (plastic if skillet is non-stick) until the apples 
are tender when pierced with a fork but still hold their shape. 
(Time will depend on variety of apple used.) Sprinkle the rings 
with half the sugar. With the spatula, remove apples and keep 
warm in a low oven. Add the remaining apple rings to the 
skillet (using more sausage fat or butter if necessary) and 
cook the same way. Serve at once with the sausage links.

Makes 2 large or 4 small servings
GOOD BRUNCH -  Apple Rings served with golden 
brown pork sausage links, '

W INTER S A L A D  BOW L

AUSTIN —During ttie 
I920's the economy of Crystal 
City got a boost when a call 
from the north seeking a green 
winter vegetable convinced 
fanners to plant spinach. 
Beginning then. Crysul City 
became the country's hub of 
spinach activity for three 
decades.

Later, as more greens were 
marketed and per capita 
consumption o f spinach 
declined, acreage was cut 
back. Difnculty in obtaining 
water pushed production into 
northern Zavala. Uvalde and 
Frio counties. Crystal City no 
longer was the center, but 
Texas remained First in 
spinach production.

It's a position growers want 
to keep. In fact, if the market 
is there, they would like to
ctpmtd.:,\ ^  ■

Every year Texas farmers 
harvest between S.OOO and 
6.000 acres of the leafy green. 
Some of it -  mainly a flat leaf 
variety — goes to the 
processors. The rest is sold on 
the fresh market. Savoy 
spinach, a crinkly variety with 
attractive, heavy leaves that 
hold their shape, is in demand 
as a salad green.

More and more, restau- 
finti feature spinach salads as 
a nutritious, low-calorie lunch 
or an accompaniment to a 
meal. Many homemakers are 
abo using spinach in salads, 
though it has not replaced the 
traditional lettuce-and- 
tomato. A broadened interest 
in cooking is also encouraging 
cooks to use spinach, which 
combines well with eggs and 
dairy products, in quiches, 
souffles, casseroles and soups.

Classified as a winter 
vegetable. Texas spinach is 
picked mainly between 
November and Apnl when it 
supplies l(X) percent of the 
fresh market. The green’s 
outer leaves are hand 
harvested. Its cere is left to 
produce another harvest. 
There is little waste becauK 
consumers buy leaves or 
leaves with a bit of stem.

With spinach at its peak, 
now is a good time to buy. 
Paulette Schwartz. Texas 
Department of Agriculture 
marketing specialist, recom
mends selecting clean, fresh 
leaves with a healthy green 
color. Yellow, wilted or 
bruised leaves should be 
passed over. A few small 
yellow ish-green leaves, 
however, only indicate 
immaturity, not a loss in 
quality.

Because spinach is 80-90 
percent water, its volume 
decUnes about 30 percent 
during cooking. A pound, 
therefore, will serve two. 
possibily three if they are 
small eaters. By far the better 
buy is spinach eaten raw in 
salads, which m il serve four 
or more.

Fyesh spinach is sold 
dmned. trimmed and packed 
in cellophane hags and by the 
bunch. Bunch spintch must 
be washed carefully to remove 
a n y  grit that clinp to the 
Isaves. Stem the leaves and 
soak them in a large bowl of

cold tsnttr for one or two 
miysiss. Drain and repent
uMBlhe bottom o f the bowl ie
free kf eaad. Dry the dcaaed 
leaves in paper towels and. if 
they are to be used in salad.

CITRUS SPINACH 
SALAD

6 C. fresh spinach, washed 
and torn

2 C. grapefruit sections 
Poppy Seed Dressing

Mix spinach and grapefruit in 
large salad bowl. Toss with 
Poppv Seed Dressing. Serves 
5-6.

Poppy Seed Dressing 
1/3 C. sugar 
I tsp. dry mustard 
I tsp. salt
1/3 C. white vinegar 
I C. vegetable oil
3 T. poppy seeds

Mix First 4 ingredients in 
small bowl. Add oil a little at a 
time, beating well after each 
addition. Stir in poppy seeds. 
Makes I 1/2 cups dressing.

SPINACH/CRAB

I bunch minced green onions
I clove crushed garlic 
l/'2 C. butter
I I  2 lb. fresh spinach 
I T. parmesan cheese
I 8 tsp. salt
Dash hot red pepper sauce 
I lb. flaked crabmeat
Wash, cook  and drain 
spinach. Saute onions and 
garlic in butter. Chop 
spinach. Add ail ingredients 
to spinach and blend well. 
Serve warm in chafing dish 
with crackers. Serves 8-10.

W e Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum

I lACinArc
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

665-2383
. 2 1 4 N . Cuyler

Don't 
Gamble.

^ o u r  c lo th es  will lost! 
flon ger an d  look better] 
Fwhen dry cleaned by oui> 
tstoff o f professiortols.

VOGUE
'  Privw-tu CtuaUT S 

1B42 N. NubuH

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS! — 
FALL and WINTER

SHOES & BOOTS
We have repriced A LL of our'^all and 

Winter SHOES and BOOTS---

SAVE
UP
TO . 7 D

DRESS SHOES
Hi-Mid-Low Heels 

by Stanley Philipson, Copezio, 
L A Lody, Fanforc, Nichols, Mog- 

de$ian$
Volues: $35 00 to $72 00

129 0 ^ ^  $ 2 9 '

SPORT SHOES
by Fonfore, Morgon Quinn, Boss 

Volues $38 00 to $48 00

M 2 ’ “ , . > 2 2

DRESS FLATS
and CASUALS

by Fonfore, Copezio, Mogdesions, 
Nickels

Values $28 00 to $62 00

$990  ̂ $25’ ° 

BOOTS
Suede or Leather 

Reg $52 00 to $75 00

$ 2 9 9 0  $ 2 9 9 0

All Items Subject to 
Prior Sole

All Soles Final 
No Refunds

HAND BAGS
One
Group

$ R 0 0

'Pampa Your Fee) At...'

I J M M N C M M e
Shop 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Doily

Use Your.
Dunlaps Charge Cord 

Visa Cord 
Moster Cord

Men's Jackets

) 8*

2999

|. to 60.00. A speciol group of chintz jockets -'M 
I polyester fibeifiH linings. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

Entire Stock

Men's Jackets

25%O OFF
Reg. 40.00 to 114.00. This 
group includes oN jockets not 
already sole priced.

ENTIRE $10«
MBl'S
TOPCOATS

bOFF
• « N O n i r U t M

ComfortoNt ol-tMOllMr cools • gpcoi for 
the Wm i Tom  «inMrs. PolyMMr *olt 
«Ml lip OM Im n  or acrylic pio IWngi. 
RogHior or hMgi.

'0 OFF-
Embt Stock

Ladies Coots
Soli PHoid

33” »375“
Rag. 45.00to S00.00. Thii bidudM Rnrt coots, long cooM, 
fur Mmmad, Me. Sins 6-11.

D A f L A P S
Coronodo Center______________
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACftOM

1 PmcM  49
4 Collag* 50

aiMabc graup
I Fni-rai* 53

(comp wd.) 1S
12 Payabl* 
1 .̂lnl0(a>atK>n 50

agancy (abbr ) 62. . .

Madaaaaol
Ofth*($p)
Tfo*
AatphattaiMM
N I
Oiyaig bird 
Tu tha 
larboard

Anaamr 10 Prawow Pual*

t^N il*i. 
■'lor abort 

15 Enbr* 
19-Nuclaar

M

llO a rU
20rTak* a moti 
2>EI*m*mary
* >0*10*1* ttrNu
■»•(pl)

22 Gan an 
.angina 

^4 Comadian
• '.Spark* 

29^ara 
30OMung
, >l*bnc

34 Formarty
35 Turoliramontli 
37 On* (Gar ) 
39’Saaaonai

> long
40 IntaraacMn 

<-*<gn
42 Lance 
‘  (abbr)
43 On th* move

Of God (Lai)
Biblical
Painarck
Croa*
Miacnption
Lwn'a bom*
Waalhar
btiraau (abbr.)
Smgar Martin
Wily

U U O U I O B U U U G U

□ □ □ □ B ■ □ o a n n D Q
□ □ □ □ Q  □ □ □ ■ M W  
□ □ □  □ □ □  □U D II

a  □ n r a o o
U U U  □ □ □ □ □  D d C ]
□ □ G  □ □ □ □ □  n n o  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ d o n n i  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  d u c : 

D O a Q O U
T T T

ul I
llM
P\0

D O O
□ □ □
□ □

DOW N

10

Normandy 
invaaion day 
Pracapt 
S l ^
Kindargartan
Conladaral*
Statat Army
(abbr)
Nurta’t
ataiftant
Oriental
Pratand
Jumbled
madlay
Inart gat

11 Long bma 
17 Egyptian tun 

ditk
19 AtMatic ttar 
23 Eauyt
25 Chang* color
26 Actress Turner
27 Sahret
28 Writer of 

vara*
29 Facta
31 Bagpipe 

hole
32 Onetime only 
33Raqiare
36 Gad 
39 Pot cowar 
41 Lagendary 

haro
44 Uphaave

46 Scamp 
48 Sentational
50 Ridge of tand
51 Bateballar 

Slaughter
52 Chnst't 

birthday 
(abbr)

54 Catti* (arch.)
56 Batting factor
57 Lively danca
58 Minuacula
60 Eaclamation 

of triumph
61 Diviaion

of geologic 
lima

I •

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

19 ■ ■21

H.. 22 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32 33

34 ■ 36 ■
38 3 . ■1 ■
43

** ■ 46

47 ■150 51 ■ 53 ■ 55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
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Astro-Graph
b y  h e m ic e  bede osol

AOUARIUB (Jan. 30-Fab. 19) 
Guard against tendencies 
today to blurt things out before 
Itnmiing them through You 
could say something which 
might embarrass yourself or 
others 1983 pradictlont for 

' Apuarhi* are now ready Send 
Bt to Aatro-Graph. Bon 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y t0019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
Send an additional $2 for the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wfieel and booklet Reveals 
Vemanlic combinations and 
compatibilities for aN signs 
PISCES (Fab. StHNarch M ) Be 
optimisiic regarding ways to 
improve your material position.

, but don t be a dreamer or 
»nshful thinker This could lead 
to disappointment later 
ARIES (March at-Apr« I t )  
Normally you are rather self- 

I assured, but today you might 
have unrealittic doubts per
taining to your ability Don't 
underrate yourself 
TAURUS (Apr* 20-May 20) 
Thera't a posttblltly your feel
ings and logic could be m con
sist today and cause you to 
think along unraalistic Ime* 
Make practical evaluations 

yQfMMM (May 21-Jwie 20) It

inight be dilficun to withhold 
hing* you wish kept secret 

hrom an inguisitiv* friend 
Joday Don t give her or him 
Jny openings to launch a 
a>robe
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
Mreigh your alternatives care

fully today, but don't let this 
cause you to be totally indeci- 
sive If you can't make up your 
riwnd. you'll remain on dead 
center
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Mora 
time may be spent today In 
finding excuae* why tasks 
should be postponed than In 
acluaAy doing the work. Spend 
your energy being a doer as 
well as thinker.
VmOO (Aug. 22-Sopl. 22) If
you re in a position to exercise 
authority, be very careful how 
you conduct yoursalt today 
Subordinates you rub wrong 
won't be lorgiving 
LMRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) It's 
bast to say "No" up front today 
if a family m e m ^  requests 
something you don t think you 
can delivar. because she'll be 
depending on you

BCORPM (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Unless you have something 
complimentary to say about 
co-workers today. It would be 
better to keep your thoughts to 
yourself. Avoid criticizing 
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec. 
21) You're Hkaly to handle your 
maior expenditures prudently 
today, but there's a chance 
you H not get value received tor 
your smaller purchases 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Making loo much over trivial 
issues could cause tamily prob
lems today Should minor 
infraction* occur, try to look 
the other way.

S IIV I CANYON • r M l l t H i « N i i f f

fO M tiO K rO F  STILL ANNOUtP 
¿X e M M D A I.5 ... ABOIfT TN f

V------------- T
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Moier Hoopla
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r  Ä T  A ASÖ Ti?w £W «üE)ä JTTA CW 19 ] COULP BE
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BHX FOR Tr(E Ti9W TRUCK) THE dUViS \  UNLESS YOU 

NOW 1  r^TEETH WERE jCAN PROPUCE 
BROKEF4 yA P A 12T lA L L Y

BEFORE R ? U \  E A T E NSWUK6._,^  EARC7F 
T iM i  irO<k (jO R N t

(SET A  ÎU M N V 3 N 4  
FOR A 6 6 A U L T 1 N ' 
t a b  P R I V E R !
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“ Dad should never have let Marm aduke 
take the lead!”

;AUEY OOP By Dave (àroue

IT'S READY AN' 
WAITIN' FOR YOU 
OOP' DIG RIGHT 

IN'

THANV3, CX3P.' / THAT WAS (  WHY \WMATCHA 
HERE \tO U  HAVE YdURi GREA3.UMRA!/ CERTAIN- ] DO? 
ITABE FISHIN' SnUFF I HOW ABOUT 1 LY. ALLEY?/ INHALE 
BONZI yRBADY, A N  l U  \  SECONDS? ^ y T H A T  LAST 

-^PtCK YOU UP FIRST V —  _  ^  PLATEFUL?
THING IN TH' MORNIN'?.

L ê

>fNE BORN lOSER Wf ÄrT jOnSOfTI

THERE APE MOAA0VIE6 
TH EK 0M CB W FL^-5 i .

BUTMEPOMAMEA 
a xLEcro n  

O F a x o R i

By dsatlM  M. SshwHi

Qu«5tiim;Why was 
I Vljüshinçton'sltiTpwEll 

Addr«55 important?

MOT IF Vt)U THINK 
ABOUT IX AAARCIE

i r

I  JUST Pirr pouw, 
“ 50 HE MOVED, 
THEVDKNOW UIHEKETD 
SBtP MS AtAEAZMES'

V O U K N O W ,
M A R V IN ....

F B E P  M D U R  PACg* 
r r  A N  
S 6 I O N

IS  J U S T  A N
E X P ^e e

WINTHROP B f Oidi Cavalli

WINTWRdJP TAKES IT FÜR 
(5RANTEP THAT I'M «DINSr 

TOMARRV H IM W H ©y| 
WE (SROWUR

I T  Ü U O T M A / B E T m T  
V e u V E  « T T  A N O TH E R  
THINK GcaMINQ> MPOO!

/

I  (S U E S S  t h e r e 's  
S O IN S  T O  B E  A  

RJLL./V«CCNTONISKr.

Of»
< m u

TUMBlEWEfDS

AUWTHIUPE,A4V MEXICAN 
JÜMPIM& HASATT jumped;

F0« 1WKEE DAHS.
T H Z V f i A S i a v S  

[ r P s u j s r n s M A e c  
fvmPSiWU.

a *

TyTRTlywn"
1MANKS00PNESS1 (WAS 

AFKAII7 THE MOtW Ifim  INSIDE
rr WAS SICK.

A
» PVP'Hb.M.aas M r«u A

PRANK AND ERNRST By BB blhovM
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NFL gambling film 
blasted by Rozelle
NEW YORK (AP) NatioiMl Football League Commiuioiier

in • televiaioB documentary 
linkmg NFL owners and players to gamblers are nothing more 
than gossip, rumor and innuendo presented through “ cheap 
sensationalism and checkbook journa lism "

In his first statement on the subject since the show was 
previewed last week. Rozelle said Tuesday "there is no known 
evidence" to support the statement by a jailed gambler -  
whose family was paid by the show's producers -  that four 
NFL games per season were fixed in the IMI. IIM and 1170 
seasons

The show did not reveal the names and teams allegedly 
involved in the fix.

Nor is there anything. Rozelle said, to support the Public 
Broadcasting Service show's suggestion that Los Angeles 
Rams owner Carroll Rosenbloom. who drowned off Golden 
Beach. Fla., in April 1970. was murdered. The coroner ruled 
that Rosenbloom's death was an accidental drowning.

The documentary. "An Unauthorized History of the NFL.”
 ̂ was aired ^ d a y  night as the first offering in PBS' 26-show 

"Frontline" series. In addition to the segments on the alleged 
fix and Rosenbloom's death, it deUils a long history of 
associations by NFL owners and players with gamblers and 

,  other unsavory characters.
"The program presented by P B S ." Rozelle said, "was 

chiefly a rehash of press clippings, gossip and rumor, some 
almost 26 years old. The innuendoes and unspported 
a llegations, including the cirum stances of Carroll 
Rosenbloom's death and the so-called fixed games, were, in 
my view, disgraceful examples of cheap sensationalism and 
checkbook journalism...."

But David Fanning, executive producer of "Frontline," said 
the show stands by its reporting.

“ 'Frontline' is not surprised by Mr. Rozelle's comments." 
he said. "We believe we have acted responsibly in bringing to 
the attention of the American public serious questions about

* the league's record in policing itself against the influence of 
illegal gambling interests and organized crime.

"T h e  film is a carefully researched document that uses 
history to examine questionable associations past and present.

* not all necesarily illegal, that, in Mr. Rozelle's own words, go 
'tothe imegrity of the gam e."'

Rozelle challenged PBS to offer specifics to support the 
charges

"For example." he said, " i f  the producers of the show and
* their paid informants are at all confident of their information, 

why won't they offer specific facts, including names of players 
and dates of games? Without these facts, every player and 
coach of the period the show cited. 1966-1970. is subjectd to

* suspicion"
But Fanning reiterated what other members of the show's 

M ff  had said following the screening — that "Frontline's"
• investigation is continuing and more will be made public as it 

is uncovered.
"A  commitment to good journalism and fairness to the 

individuals involved requires that the highest standard of
* corroboration be met before specific names are published." he 

u id.
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NBA Roundup

Bird leads Celtics to 
130-123 win over Pacers

/'

Quarterback David W oodley o f the Miami 
Dolphins runs with the ball during a 
worKout Tuesday at the tea m 's Biscayne

College training cam p in Miami. The 
Dolphins face the New York Jets in the 
A m erica n  C on feren ce  ch a m p ion sh ip  
gam e Sunday. ( AP Laserphoto i

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer 

Larry Bird admits he gets a 
"little nervous" whenever he 
has to play basketball back 
home in Indiana.

But obviously that didn't 
bother his perform ance 
Tuesday night, when he 
scored 12 points, grabbed 12 
rebounds and dished out 
seven assists to lead the 
Boston Celtics to a 116-123 
N a t io n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association victory over the 
Indiana Pacers.

"I usually haven't played 
that well when I've come in 
here." said the Celtic forward 
after his reversal of form. 
“ But this was the best I've 
ever played in the fourth 
quarter here."

Bird scored 17 of his points 
in the final period, leading the 
Celtics back from a 16-point 
deficit. They began their rally 
with five minutes remaining.

"We weren't playing up to 
our potential." said Bird, a 
form er All-Am erican at 
Indiana State who had a 
cheering block from Terre 
Haute among the season-high 
crowd of 11.869 at Market 
Square Arena in Indianapolis 

Indiana held a seemingly 
u fe  lead at 111-94 early in the 
fourth quarter and still led 
116-103 before Boston started 
its rally After a basket by 
Clark Kellogg, who led 
Indiana with 32 points and 16

rebounds, the Celtics ran off 
12 straight points.

A shot by Robert Parish 
pulled Boston within one 
point, then M L. Carr scored 
on a fast-break stuff for the 
Celtics' first lead since the 
second quarter. Two free 
throws by Bird put Boston 
ahead for good, at 126-122.

In other NBA games, it was 
Philadelphia 16, Cleveland 
90; San Aidonio 143. Denver 
124; Houston 100, Washington 
96 and Dallas 112. Golden 
$Utel02

76era 96, CavaUers 90
Andrew Toney scored 23 

points and Moses Malone 
added 21 as Philadelphia tied 
a club record with its 12th 
straight victory. The winning 
streak improved the 76ers' 
record to an NBA-best 32-6 
and matched a franchise 
mark attained in 1949 and 
again in 1960. It also matched 
the season's longest streak, 
set by Seattle.

Cleveland, coming off a 
90M weekend upset of the 
Celtics, trailed 36-23 after one 
qu arter, but then held 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  to  14 
second-quarter points for a 
60-60 halftime tie. The 76ers 
went ahead to stay in the 
third period behind their two 
high scorers.

Cleveland got 23 points 
from World B Free

Spars 141, Naggets 124
Gene Banks scored a

career-high 36 points to lead 
Saa Antonio over Denver as 
the Spurs posted their hichast 
point total of the season.

With Banks. Mika MMeheR 
and George Gervin doing 
most o f the scoring. Saa 
Antonio biitaed the Nuggets 
29-16 over the first s is  
minutes of the third period to 
gain control of the game.

M itch e ll and G erv in  
supplemented Banks' scoring 
with totals o f 26 and 26, 
respectively. San Antonio 
shot a crisp 66.1 par cent from 
the floor.

Recketol66,Balietsll .
Joe Bryant's driving layup 

at the buzaer lifted Houston 
over Washington as the 
Rockets broke a five-game 
losing streak and extended 
the Bullets'spin to six.

T heRockeU .642.ledbyaii 
many as eight points in the 
fourth quarter. But Jeff 
Ruland brought the Bullet! 

t to tie the game at 96 on 6 
and free throw with 
play. It was anothel 

Ruland basket that later tied 
the game at 96 and set thP 
stage for Bryant's winning 
shot.

A llen  L e a v e ll  p a ced  
Houston with 22 points.

kfavericfcs 112, Warriairt 
162 >

Mark Aguirre scored 89 
points for Dallas and Coach 

‘"A
 ̂a

Dick MotU got his 600th NB 
victory.

Medals returned to Thorpe’s family
Pampa bowling roundup

Area basketball stats
McLeaa

S c o r in g
Martin Gately. 14 games. 116 points. 6.4 avg.; Scott Stubbs. 

14 games. 97 points. 6.9 avg
Reboeadiag

Scott Stubbs. 14 games. 92 rebounds. 6.6 avg.; David 
Adamson. 14 games. 76 rebounds.

Whke.Dcer l y ' '
I - ^

Darin Russell. 18 games. 270 points. 16.0 avg ; Darren 
Bennett. 16 games. 167 points. 9.8 avg.

Wheeler
Scoring

Ronny Jones, 18 games. 205 points. 11.4 avg.; Billy 
WeMmoreland. 17 games. 167 points. 9.8 avg 

Rebounding
Billy Westmoreland. 17 games. 134 rebounds. 7.9 avg

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  "My dad's life was 
like a Greek tragedy," says Grace Thorpe, 
daughter of the great American Indian 
athlete. Jim Thorpe. "He went from the 
bottom to the heights and back down to the 
bottom ag a in "

On Tuesday. Thorpe's name again rose to 
the top. nearly 30 years after his death 

Juan Antonio Samaranch of Spain, 
president of the International Olympic 
Committee, officially returned to Thorpe's 
family two gold medals he had won in the 1912 
Olympic Gameh but lost a year later when he 
was stripped of his amateur status 

"The 70-year-old marathon is over." said 
another daughter. Charlotte. 63. one of six 
Thorpe children who attended the ceremony 

Thorpe nron gold metUls in the decathlon 
peniathlwi at the< 1911 Otympics in 

Skdckholm. Sweden. A fter^ird. he was 
ordered to hand them back because he had 
admitted playing baseball for 62 a game for a 
resort team  in 1910 That was an 
in fringem ent of the strict rules of 
amateurism on which the Olympic Games 
were run.

One athlete who competed against Thorpe 
at Stockholm was Avery Brundage. a 
24-year-old American who went on to become

Area basketball roundup ;
LEFORS—Tracy Britten 

tossed in 20 points and Aaron 
Weibert added 18 as Groom 
rallied in the second half to 
defeat Lefors. 57-48. in 
overtime Tuesday night in a 
District 1-A game 

Lefors had jumped out to a 
14-4 advantage in the first 
quarter Groom cut the lead 
to three after three quarters 
and then tied the game at 
46-all at the end of regulation 
time.

Monte Basket led Lefors 
with 16 points while Russell 
Taylor chipped in 10.

Groom railed to a 76-28 win 
in the girls' contest 

Melissa Fields led Groom 
with 16 points while Connie 
Thornton chipped in 11 

Melissa Stubbs had 10

points for Lefors Michelle 
Gee and Treva Turner had 
four points each.

M O B E E T IE -M o b e e tie  
jum ped out to an 11-0 
first-quarter lead and went 
onto a 39-26 win over Kelton in 
g ir ls ' basketball action 
Tuesday night 

Kim Hathaway's 17 points 
led Mobeetie Jamee Batton 
contributed eight points 

Teresa Moore led the losers 
with 10 points

Kelton claim ed a 46-36 
decision in the boys' .game 
d e s p ite  24 p o in ts  by 
Mobeetie's Wade Hathaway 

Justin Clemens led Kelton 
with 16 points Dennis Stuart 
added eight points for the 
Hornets

to budge one inch from the Olympic code of 
amateurism

Through the 20 years of Brundage's 
presidency, every plea for the return of 
Thorpe's medals to his family was futile 
Brundage's successor. Lord Killanin. was no 
more sympathetic

But under Killanin. and again under 
Samaranch, the elig ib ility  rules were 
broadened by stages The Olympic Charter 
does not mention amateurism any more 

Julian K Roosevelt, elected to the IOC 
executive board last sum m er, finally 
persuaded the board to return the medals 

"I don't think it s possible to say why this 
has happened just now." said William Simon, 
president of the U S Olympic Committee 
"All I knou IS that I am very lucky to be the

president of our com m ittee when it 
happened. I would like to pay tribute to 
President Samaranch. Who had the courage, 
the compassion and the wisdom to see these 
issues as they rea lly are."

One of those who did not try to get the 
medals returned was Thorpe himself.

"Thousands of people have worked to get 
dad's medals returned, but not dad him self." 
said Grace Thorpe. 61. of Tahlequah. Okla. 
"He didn't even like speaking about them "

"I think he simply had the satisfaction of 
knowing he had won two Olympic events, and 
was content with that." she said 

The medals presented to the family were 
replicas of the ones Thorpe won The replicas 
were cast in the same Swedish foundry where 
the medals were made for the 1912 Games.

"It would b t  unfair to ask survivors of the 
second place finishers to return their 
medals." Samaranch said 

When Thorpe's medals were taken from 
him in 1912 they were given to the men who 
finished second to him — Ferdinand Bie of 
Norway in the pentathlon and Hugo 
Wieslander of Sweden in the decathlon 

Bie's medal was among family possessions 
stolen three years ago and has never been 
traced The other is believed to be in 
Stockholm, in a large chest containing 
hundreds of Olympic relics 

"It would be a very difficult task to find it 
and identify it. " said Wolf Lyberg. secretary 
of the Swedish Sports Association 

Thorpe, born in 1888 as part of the Sac and 
Fox Indian tribe, was named The Associated 
Press' Athlete of the Half Century in a poll in 
1950

Thorpe competed in several sports for 
Carlisle Institute in Pennsylvania and later 
played professional football for the New York 
Giants between 1915-26 In 1920. he served as 
president of what was to become the National 
Football League and was voted in the NFL's 
Hall of Fame in 1951

He also played professional baseball with 
the New York Giants. Cincinnati Reds and 
Boston Braves

CELANE8E MIXED
1. Celanese Team One; 2. Celanese Team 

Eight; High Series-Ed Juenger 649 and Joyce 
Epperson 476; High Game-Ed Juenger 202 
and Anita Davis 186

PETROLEUM MEN
I. C A H Tank. 2. Dorchester Inc.; High 

Series- Le Roy Proctor 567. High Game-Pat 
Wheat 223

MONDAY NITE QUARTET
I Bad Company; 2. Crossman Implement 

Co.; High Series- Allen Richter 608; High 
Game-Alien Richter 236

PETROLEUM LADIES
1 Nunley Drilling. 2. Chase Oilfield 

Service. High Series-Penny Pinley 634; High 
Game-Penny Pinley 221

HARVESTER WOMEN
1. HA H Sporting A Trophy; 2. The Nuggett 

Club; High Seiies-Eudell Burnett 636; High 
Game-Helena Ellis 212.

HITS A MRS.
1. (tie) Warner Horton and H A H  Sporting 

A Trophy; High Series-David Wortham 668 
and Shirley Bryan 523; High Game-Da vid 
Wortham 206 and Helen Lain 198.

HOOT OWL COUPLES
I. Pam pa Backhoe Serv ice ; High 

Series-Nolbert Schlegel 615 and Cheryl 
Skaggs 525. High Game-Nolbert Schlegel 237 
and Kitten Meeks 198

HI LOW LADIES
1 Skeeter's; 2 Jim's Grocery; High 

S eries-N an cy  P e tte n g ill 522: High 
Game-Nancy Pettengill221

WED. NITE MIXED
1 Bill's Campers. HighSeries-T R Dugger 

564 and Shana Williams 458. High Game-T R 
Dugger 237 and Shana Williams 192 

HARVESTER MEN
I B A L Tank Truck. 2 Harvester Lanes. 

High Series- Mike Hutcherson 617; High

Game-Joe Fox 246.
TOP-O-TEXAS

1. (tie) D A C Vacuum and Louvier Fluid 
Service. High Series-Ronnie Jones 496and So 
Proctor 552; High Game- Ronnie Jones 202 
and Tammie Jones 167.

LADIES TRIO
1. C A H Tank Truck; 2. Little Mint; High 

Series-Jo Proctor 662; High Game-Jo Proctor 
212

SUNRISE TRIO
I. Custom Homes; 2. Williams Welding; 

High Series- Jody McClendon 623; High 
Game-Kitten Westbrook 203.

LONE STAR LADIES 
1. Lefors Cable TV (first-half winners); 2. 

Women of the Moose. High Séries-Jean Wood 
640. High Game- Jean Wood 207.

CAPROCK MEN
1. (tie) Dale's Automotive. Team Four and 

B A B  Solvent ; High Series-Van Vandcabrook 
664; High Game-Van Vandenbrook 260. 

FRIDAY MISFITS
I. Spring Meadow; 2. Crawford Roofing; 

High Series- (tie) Anita Casuas and Barbara 
Sackett 512; High Game- Barbara Sackett 
203

HARVESTER COUPLES r 
I Lanham-Melott; 2. Pampa Newcomers; 

High Series- Richard Shay 660 and BilHe 
Hupp 636. High Game-Richard Shay 237 and 
Billie Hupp 223.

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
1. Jerry Don's Motor Co.; 2. Bullard's 

Plumbing. High Series-Carl Cates 663 and 
Kim Mize 677; High Game-Carl Cates 216 and 
Kim Mize 193.

BANTAM PREP 
I. Pampa Pride; 2. Live Wires.

HARVESTER ALL STARS 
I Super Goofs; 2 (tie) Pin Pouaders and 

Scrubs

Q erc wins Volvo opener

Lyons named 
top player

SHREVEPORT. La (AP) 
— For the second time this 
season. Kenneth Lyons, a 
6-foot-7 forward who leads the 
Southland Conference with 
25.5 points per game, has 
been selected the league's 
player of the week

* The conference Tuesday 
cited Lyons' performance hi 
the le a g u e  op en er  at

.  Texas-Artington. when he hit
* all 12 free throws in the 83-60 

loss while sinking II of 16 
shots from  the field, his

,Basketball 
game re-set

Hie Pampa-Dumas DUtrict
’ 1-4A b a s k e t b a l l  gum e 

Tuesday night was postponed 
due to icy road conditions. 
The game was re-set for next 
T U e ^ y  night.

T h e H a r v e s t e r s  are
* sch edu led  to  tra v e l to 

Lubbock Dunbar Friday 
night for another district 
encounter.h

In th e  la te s t  s t a le  
hnshetball rankings, Pampa 
drsppod from No. 9 to No. 6 in 
the Claas4A poll.

second
season.

highest game this

In addition. Lyons pulled 
down a season -h igh  16 
rebounds, blocked three 
diots. and made two steals.

Other players nominated 
w ere  J e f f  B o ld in g  o f  
Arkansas State. Nicky Snell 
of Lamar. Joe Dumars of
NCrlMW, tCTTKhI nOIKr Of
Northeast Louisiana, and 
T exas-A rlington 's Danny 
Johnson

NEW YORK ( A P I - I t  took 
Jose Luis Clerc the first set to 
get accustomed to his new 
racket It took him two more 
sets to gain his first career 
victory over Mats Wilander

Now he gets a chance to see 
how his mid size racket 
works against John McEnroe, 
the w orld  s top -ran k ed  
player, in Thursday night's 
quarterfinals

"Everything is new. " the 
Argentine said after his 6-7. 
64.6-1 marathon victory over

Wilander in the opening 
match of the 8400.000 Volvo 
Masters tennis tournament 
Tuesday night I changed 
everything Today I feel tini 
control because it is my first 
match with the new racket'

In Tuesday 's second match. 
Andres Gomez of Ecuador, 
with his fans chanting 
encouragement, outlasted 
Spain's Jose Higueras 0-6.6-2. 
6-4 Gomez advanced to a 
q u a r t e r f in a l  m e e t in g  
"Thursday afternoon against 
Argentina's Guillermo Vilas.

the tournament's No. 2 seed 
F ir s t -ro u n d  m a tch es  

tonight will send Vitas 
Gerulaitis against Yannick 
Noah of France, while Steve 
Denton will play Johan Kriek 
o f South  A fr ic a  The 
Gerulaitis-Noah winner will 
lake on third-seeded Ivan

Lendl of Czechoslovakia 
F riday afternoon, while 
top-seeded Jimmy Connors 
will play the Denton-Kriek 
survivor Friday night

College acores
EAST

Laif Islgnd M Si FriRcis NY 7» 
N r r h «U  1} C o a tí Cuard 41 
Si  JaSR I. NY 74. PravidaRca S4 
Si Pner tM  ri>C Hadi9on44 

SOL'TH
AlaSama Si I I  TrRROftp« St n  
Co^aiR Si I I  Mar|aa SI 17
Ga MÜipra 1%. Ark Liitir Rock 71 
j R r k t a a v i l i a  71 L' l i ca I I  
L a M i i T i l l e  I I  T t t l aa«  IS 
Mfrrria tr* »R  I t .  MareSoNto IS 
Mnrra| Si II. S IS Edwardavillp 44 
N«rfa4k SI M. Hamaiea latí 17 
RickfliMd 71. Oíd bamiRioR 71 
Saaiíard 71 M»4dla T«AR«ata« 14 
S l a l i Q R  74.  M a r c a r  7J 

Taimaeiaa 71. AlaSama 14
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OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own afficiant datigns ond floor plont or will enstom btiild to 
snity yonr businats n a ^ . Sites now ovoilobla in 152 Office ond 
Indnitriol Fork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Higliwoy or 
will bniM on yoer site.

CONTACT'

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
S06-665-0751 Fompo, Texoa 79065

cic3|e7|e3|eT|e3|e:

Tumbleweed Acret- 
Mobile Home 

Additioii
Large BO* x 112* Spacee available. All 
under ground public utilities, cable 
T.V., lighted, paved atreets.

”Come On Out and Be 
One of Our Country 

Neighbora.”

I A&E Mobile Homes ̂
' of P«np« "
1144N. P»rry

1̂  Just off Kentucky St. 666"0071

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50, Dalhart, Texas 

806-249-5505
NEW TOLL FREE-1-800-868-4013 

4 miles West of Dalhart on Hwy. 54

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-10:M A.M .-Hoa  
FRIDA Y -U :0 l NOON-CATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR JAN.12 
SOLD 309 HOGS

Top Hogs
Sows
Boars

210-250 Lbs $64.00 to $66.00 
$40.00 to $44.00 
$39.00 to $40.00

Butcher CVyws 
Butcher Bulls 
Heiferettes 
Cutting Bulls 
Feeder Steers

Fee4Íer Heifers 
Steer Calves

Heifer Calves

MARKET REPORT FOR JAN. 14 
SOLD 5491 CATTLE 

ALL CATTLE $l-$2 HIGHER

600-700 Lbs. 
70Ò-800UM. 
800-900 Lbs. 
500-700 Lbs 
300-400 Lha. 
400-500 Lbs. 
300-400 Lbs. 
400-500 Lba.

$32.00 to $39 ( 
$42.00 to $60.( 
$40.00 to $S2.0q 
$45.00 to $67.00 
$65.00 to $60.00 
$66.00 to $66JM 
$61.00 to MR, 
M 7.O O toÍ0Í 
$68 .00 toM j0 Q |  
$ 6 6 .0 0 t e ^ J ia  
$58.00 to MR-00 
$58.00 to $66.00

We are dealers for neckovor trailora.
We now offer a sell and buy back plan tor cattla.
NOW CONTRACTIING CATTLE FOR SPRING

DEUVERY. -> I
Wa iwad your cows aitd bulls the day bafert tha aaMfem b  . 
ordar to oo^ly with state and fedaral rannlatfea tnfMa 1 
to toating. Tfiaaa teate are paid for by tka State aTTnma. A 
few tpeaal conakgnmanta alraady taken. 160 coara ana 
cahraa from Stratford-800 Stear and HeHar cahraa wianad-I 
braikd.

LARRY WING-MANAGER
Kenneth Knight, AasiMant Manag 

8 0 6 ^ 2 1 M
nKLD REPRESENT A1TV18

BOB PAYNE, DALHART, I 
Gaem WalL ClarteiL TN J i.. 506474-M50 
Ong^ada, C a n y o O ^  80RM6-MM 
Yara Fonman, ^ i g  Lawrence, R06-$R4-I1M
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Traditioii 
rules in New 
Hampshire
■ yT taT IH r

CONCORD. N H. (NEA) 
-  Whm tkc New IUin|>- 
■kin Icgitlauwc. I u y  wken 

, tkc New Hain|»lure kgitla- 
tare bcfan work for lU 
14ltk M w oo 08 Jib . S. tke 

.. lawmakers befaa to wrestle 
witk sack imacs as abortkm, 
aaclear energy, tos ic  
wastes, sex discriiniaatioa 

,aad ecology.
, Bat doot let tkat fool you

Tke legislators may ulk 
a( modem matters and vote 
up-to-date bills, but they do 

-  |t with strict traditioB.
That's because the NcW 

Hampshire legislature is the
■ most old-fashioaed ia the
• -Batkw. Some would say it is 

also the most anachrooistic
" Rule making in other states
• 1ms changed with the times 

and the necessities, but the 
procedure here has 
remained largely the same 
for the past two centries.

The legislators still 
restrict their business to one 

. session every two years, for 
example Occasionally they 

‘  may conduct a special 
coBventioo. The New Hamp
shire government is still 

, accepted with mere toler
ance. and there is not much 
popular sentiment to nuke 
it a full-time activity.

Nor is there much scnti- 
, ment to nuke It comfort

able. So the legislators are 
sworn to privation as well 

, as tradition. They are not 
given aUowanccs for staffs, 
or offices, or telephones, or 
stationery, or research. A 
personal aide in Concord is 
ns rare as a pbotosut 
machine.

The lawmakers do not 
even have desks on the 
floors of the bicameral 
statehouse. Members sit on

■ red folding seats, like those 
ia nwtlon plctiire theaters. 
Ilwrc are slots on the seats, 
for the storage of docu
ments; legislators are 
advissd to throw wastepa- 
per on the floor for the 
custodian

Of course, soooe members 
do not throw much of any
thing away. Thrift is also a 
tradition ia the legislature 
here. In IIM. the lawmak
ers were panted a remun
eration of $200 for each 
biennial term, and that 
salary, srhich works out to 
lass than M cents a day for 
the psriod. is stiU la effect

California legislators 
receive $$0,000 a year 
Those in Missouri get 
OIS.OOO. But New Hamp
shire clings tenaciously to 
its frugal roots. The state 
has never enacted an 
inconne tax or a sales tax. 
and the legislators are 
expected to keep the faith, 
as it were, by working for 
virtually nothing.

Oh. there are some finan
cial perquisites. The presi
dent of the Senate and the 
speaker of the House 
receive as much as $2$ a 
year more than the other 
legislators. And everyone is 
eligible for a small travel 
allowance as well as 
reduced room rates ($21) at 
the nearby Ramada Inn

Otherwise, the generosity 
ends. If members write to 
constituents, they must pay 
(or their own stamps. When 
lawmakers eat lunch 
between votes, they pick up 
their own checks "That's 
the old values." says bouse 
clerk Carl Anderson, "and 
that's the way a lot of the 
members want it."

But it's not the way all the 
members want it. Conse
quently. the statehouse 
echoes with grumbles. The 
critics complain that the 
low pay and Spartan condi
tions foster inefficient and 
poorly considered legisla
tion They also think the 
traditions adversely affect 
the democratic procins

One claim is that the stin
giness discourages good peo
ple from running for the 
office The body has 424 
members (M is the third 
largest English-speaking, 
democratically constituted 
legisUtivc group in the 
world), but the ^  number 
does not Bsceasarily guaran
tee competence

Indeed the legislature is 
often overloaded with the 
old and tke Inenertenced. 
They are the people who can 
afford the saltfv restric- 
Uans. Nearly 2N members 
in the new House are $0 
years of age or beyond ($0 
are In their 7ls and Iht). and 
dsasns mere are In or Juat 
enlafthairleean

Many of the aliar people 
' aarw well certainly. But 

aHMrs da net H w critics 
, say asms of them cant haar 

the dehatm. while othan 
' can’t e s m p r s ^  the veln-

, even anrSTta p r e e a ^  
hanMh; dnrMg the 1$7$

If, IN S M M PA NBWS

2 5 % O F F  1 2 .7 7 s  3 . 7 7
o ur Rea. low  Prices

Entire Stock Of Tier 
And Prisciiia Curtains
Choose from m any colors, fabrics otk I sizes. Savings.

tiH>er Looks Sor Votir 
Tee Shiri Collection
FosNon-defoileci shirts In 
knit polyester/cotton and 
an onoy of colors. Savel

’ Sixes

Our 
Reg. 
5.96

Sleep/Study Dorm Shirt 
Rer$tjlrecl For Comfort
Novelty screen prints on 
pastel polyester or polyes
ter/cotton. Misses’ sizes.

«
asik

25% OFFss.'”
MEN’S WORK CLOTHES
O t ir M T  , Short Sleeve Polyester/Cotton
Cham bray Work Shirts..............................5 .2 2
Our 141 . Long Sleeve Polyester/Cotton

Cham bray Work Shirts............................. I T T
Our 11.97, Polyester/cotton TwBI Work 
Pants........................................................... 1.77

S.22

S.f7

fir

S.f7j

1/ ,
$.97

Work 
Clolhns 
AvoNabln 
In Most 
Kmart Stores

W e H on or

K mèrt* AOVCRTISEO 
MCACHANOttC POLICY

twm wNnnt<m «  to hev* every Mver 
heed dem «  stock on ow Mw*res n on ’ 
OdverHed dem •$ noi OV debM tor pur 
chose ewe to nny untoreseen reeoon > 
R sms «Sue • Rent Chech ort reouest ‘ 
ipr the mtKChendmt ione dem or reeson 
eote lerrMy owerddy 110 be purchosec el the 
see pr<e whenever «vede»» or we se* i 
you a comeereCM QyeWy dem el e cornee 
retie redwekon a* pr«e

K )

(I
12-HOUR
REUEF EiBsdrtî

 /ÍÍ.
** *• '.'•i EXnULGNO

«•COL/
SOCKS 

II I* NCI

1.47 2.27c... 1.97 3.77
Nexswm a * Irwtard S h o v e  ■
M ockcoted. conconiroled  
xhove croom  11 ourices*

Our 2.86
Sllp*on Undorshirts
Pkg. of 2 potyester/cot- 
ton shirts. 3-6-12-18 mos.

10 Contac* capsules for 
12-hour cold rehef Save

Sale Price 
Stretch-ond Crib Sheet
Print crib sheet of cot
ton. Fits standard crib.

• \\

r j

^ .8 8
2 2 6  E K O B diin  
Pain Raliavar
Botti« of 225 extro- 
strength onolQesIc 

' 'ets. Shop now

5 77
■  ■  •  Our 6.97 

6 Pr. Oroy Tube Socks
Men’s extrd-lono socks of 
Crestón* ocryttc/nylon.
* Amuccm Cyonomld Pag TM

I Custom Fittini
lOrHHng Irteli

FOR 
OVFR-DRY 

SKIN

FOR
\)VIR-ORY

SKIN ri'm

rkTS-3 S a v e  *10 SowmThe 
Sporting Goods Dept I

4  77 77.77^» 2 .4 7  19 97°̂  6  97 9 97•  O u r6.88 ■  ■  Price ■ w l W «  2997 \ # l ^ » O u r 9 9 7Our 6.88 
Big Book Photo Album
With 20. 9x11" self-adhe
sive sheets, vinyl cover.

Sole 
Price

PM Stereo Cossette
Personal stereo cassette 
with FM tuner pock.

V a s tliR « "  Skin Lo tio n
Intensive Core 
lotion for dry 
skin. I 5-0z.V i 
WFI ox

Ootoxie Bowling Boll
Hard plastic construc
tion. Colors, weights.

O ur 9 97 
Keystone Bowling Bog
Sup>ported vinyl, with 
tri-color trim. Sturdy!

12. IO%" 
20. OV.” 
20,1« Ox. 
I2.IOVÌ“ 
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By RiSfft J. W sgsiu '

WASHINGTON (NI£A) 
The la« tUles tfiat by Jan 
SI, the pretidenl must pve 
Con|reas his propowd budg
et for the coining fisgil 
year. In normal times, .̂ n 
administration makes most 
of the major budget d^ i 
sioos before it deurts w  
the fh  IS holidays But
these . .  'r  from nompl
times, umi the Reagan 
administration enters Jaiki- 
ary without having made 
most of the basic dwisions 
on which its fiscal '84 budg
et will be based.

Says a longtime employee 
of the Office of Manap 
nwnt and Budget — one who 
has been involved in budget- 
makin| under a number of 
administrations; “ I can't 
remember a time when we 
have been thii far behind in 
the process so late in the 
cycle.

"Normally by now, all the 
major decisioas have been 
m a^  and we are fighting 
with departments over nic- 
kles and dimes. Bui this 
year we are so far behind, 
and so many basic decisions 
still need to be made, that I 
don't see bow there is going 
to be time for the lin^by- 
line, pit^ram-by-program 
pve-and-take that usually 
goes into the budget."

The administration faces 
immenae problems in mak
ing the fiscal 1984 budget 
Tte budget deficit must be 
kept down, or else, warn 
expem, any hope of eco
nomic recovery and a con
tinued decline in interest 
rates will be killed.

Of course, "kept down" is 
a relative phrase. Most 
experts, both inside and out- 
sioe government, now say 
that the siie of the deficit in 
the current fiscal year, 
which ends next Sept. 30, 
will range between $190 bil
lion and 1200 billion — or 
almost $80 billion more than 
was forecast four months 
1̂ .  when fiscal 1983 beun 
I V  reason is simple: I V  
federal governm ent's 
income has fallen far below 
what was forecast.

T V  three-step tax cut 
was supposed to fuel a mas
sive economic rebound, 
resulting in greater income 
to the treasury, even at low
er rates. But just tV  oppo
site has occurred; T V  com
bination of tV  prolonged 
recession, high unemploy
ment and tV  tax cut has 
caused not only a decline in 
federal Income., but much 
higher* social spending to 
help tV  masses of unem- 
plwed

Even tV  oil glut has

*r
kept prices down, and thus 
has lowered income from 
the windfall-profits tax on 
the oil companies.

Although no formal target 
was announced. tV  White 
House had hoped to keep tV  
1983 and 1984 deficits at 
ll&O billion or less. Ehit if 
they hope to do so. tVy now 
face a series of choices that 
neither the prestdent nor 
those around him seem 
ready or willing to make

What makes the process 
so difficult is the president's 
adamant refusal to budge on 
two of tV  most fundamen
tal points in the budget' tax
es and defense spending. 
Reagan refuses to even con
sider any significant 
increaae in taxes or a signif
icant decrease in the $247 
billion that Defense Secre
tary Caspar Weinberger has 
requested for fiscal 1984.

For a while this fall, it 
looked as if tV  administra
tion might V  able to come 
forward with a fiscal '84 
budget deficit of about flSO 
billion. This would have 
been possible with income 
from an economy that fol
lowed growth forecasts of 
3.5 percent in fiscal 1984, 
and with cuts of $26 billion 
in social programs and 
about $7 billion in Social 
Security, based on recom 
mendatkms by tV  blue-rib
bon Social Security panel

But In the last month, all 
of this has gone by the 
boards First, experts now 
predict a growth rate of 
only about 2.5 percent in the 
current and next fiscal 
vears. Second, the White 
House evoked such a wave 
of opposition to its projected 
828 billion in sorial-HKnd- 
mg cuts that it has aU but 
atandoned tV  idea And, 
finally, the Social Security 
CommiMion is so badly 
deadlocked that it is unlike
ly to recommend riwrt-term 
cuts of anywhere near $7 
billian.

worked Mainst the adminis
tration. ’The oil surplus has

'h o  -'Q

So, for administration 
planners, it's back to the 
drawing board Insiders 
report that not even the 
overall siae of the fiacal 
1984 budget has been decid
ed — and this is probsMy 
the most basic of the budget 
dsctsloni. But congrmieeel 
budget exports btleve that 
with no major defense cuts, 
the overall fiacal IM4 budg
et will V  about tSSS Mllkm. 
With tacóme p m e d  at 
abuul m s  bfllki^ ftti will 
menu a peuapacstue defIcH 
ialheraupMfSSSMRiaa
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Salvadoran soldiers stand in formation Monday in their 
provincial capital of San Francisco Gotera before ^oing 
3ut on patrol. Fighting continued in Morazan provinice, 
where at least 4,200 army troops led by three U.S. -

trained battalions went into combat. The drive was 
aimed at bluntiru guerrilla advances on San Francisco 
Gotera. 102 miles northeast of San Salvador. (AP 
Laserphotoi
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Questions still asked about nuclear policy ■ft
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WASHINGTON (APl -  Ever since 
Rpiuild Reagan became president, his 
adininistration has been dogged by the 
quiefUpn of whether it is more willing 
thAn iMst administrations to fight a 
nuclear war.

CriUca contend that Reagan advisers 
have drafted a plan to win a nuclear 
« «r .w ith  the Soviet Union Public 
ofiinion polls have repeatedly said that 
mgny Americans are concerned about 
Reagan's willingness to use nuclear 
weapons

But administration officials deny that 
premise

“ There is nothing new about our 
p o licy .'' Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger wrote last year in a letter 
to.doiens of newspapers. Weinberger 
insisted time and again that U.S policy 
h an 't changed.

U.S. policy 00 use of nuclear weapons 
is . spelled out in several classified 
documents None was released publicly 
ai^ administration officials refuse to 
emn acknowledge the existence of one

But one — a year-old backgrounder to 
mBitary spending requests — was 
leaked several times, as long ago as 
last May when siewtpapers p r ^ e d

excerpts and as recently as last 
w eek en d  w hen  U n ited  P re ss  
International ran stories and said it had 
seen the whole text.

On Monday. Pentagon spokesman 
Benjamin Welles asserted again that it 
is "completely inaccurate" to portray 
the administration aa planning to win a 
"proUacted nuclear w ar."

A number of officials familiar with 
U.S. policy — who talked on the 
condition that he not be identified by 
name — agreed that one problem is a 
p u b l i c  p e r c e p t i o n  th a t  th e  
administration ii more ready to use the 
weapons. The officials said the belief 
arose largely from injudicious public 
statements by other administration 
officials.

New York Times printed excerpts of 
the document entitled “ Fiscal I9M-19IS 
Defense Guidance "

It says "should deterrence fail and 
strategic nuclear war with the U.S.S.R 
occur, the United States must prevail 
and be able to force the Soviet Union to 
seek earliest termination of hostilities 
on terms favorable to the United 
S ta te s ,”  according to published 
reports.
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That was attacked by those in the 
nuclear free re movement aa meaning 
the Reagan administration thought a 
nuclear war was "winnable." Such a 
view, according to critici. makes 
atomic war more likely.
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T. K. Jones, deputy undersecretary of 
defense, told the Los Angeles Times 
last year that the United States could 
recover from an atomic war in two to 
four years. “ Everybody's going to 
make if there are enough shovels to go 
around." said Jones, who explained 
that the shovels were needed to dig 
primitive civil defense shelters.

The dcbnls began ||aft May when the

The Los Angeles Times reported in 
August that Reagan had approved 
National Security Decision Direction 
13. which directed the Pentagon to 
create a “ master acquisition plan”  to 
develop nuclear weapons to carry out 
the U.S. policy. The Times story said it 
contemplates the possibility that a 
nuclear war could last up to six months.
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Firet involving upholstered 
furniture claimed I4.(K)0 lives 
in the United States during 
m i .  «ith a majority of them 
caused by cigarettes, the 
Censumer Product Safety 
(E m iss io n  has been told 

Jam es Hoebel. o f the 
commission's staff, told the 
panel Tuesday said there

were 35.000 fires that year 
in v o lv in g  u p h o ls t e r e d  
furniture, making it the 
"biggest killer" of all the 
products under jurisdiction of 
the agency.

Sixty-four percent of the 
fires and N  percent of the 
deaths occurred a t  a  tatuU of 
a cigarette  igniting the 
furniture, he said. Another

830 deaths occurred in 62.000 
fires involving bedding, again 
w ith  m o s t  c a u s e d  by 
cigarettes, he said.

The commission in IMI 
voted to defer consideration 
of mandatory flammability 
requirements for upholstered 
furniture while the industry 
tries to develop a voluntary 
program aimed at reducing

the flam m ability  o f its 
products by 80 percent
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__I «Uv«r, red
Susie Reed,

A P P L  R E P A IR
BITCHES: WATER and ga«. 

aehineflt« -" -------------

BACKHOE *  Dump Truck for Rent • 
Hourty rata« or byu y. SM-STST.

thniugh M inch gM. L A N D S C A P I N G

(3ROOMINO • ROARDINO
AimfeAnful MAMM

o s  n  wannKiu, uniallop Fanqia WASHERS, DRYERS. dtahwaMwn 
r CtjiteyStavci«.

DnCHMG 4 i ^  toie fern « « •  da v is  t r e e  Service: Pruning, 
Harold Ba«ion. MAIMS or MA77M. trimmii« «id removal. Fooittiig and

iprayiiu. Free estimate«. J.R. 
duvi«. %-MN.

FISH AND CRJTTERS. 1404 N. 
E goJH gjiU . FuD line of pet sup-

A R E A  M U S E U M S
C A R P E N T R Y

DIAZ TRENCHING Service • DRcti- 
J j ^ t a p s M l « K l « « u L e t c .

RALPH BAXTER

til

I «

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
P an^. ‘TUeetey .throu^

CONTRACTOR AND BUIUIER 
Custom Homos or RamodcUng

I.m., sp e M  iMHt by ap-

P l o w i n g ,  Y a r d  W o r k

A^^l

Pnrf>Miniì>l LandBcapiM, Rtiid 
Ual, Oornnwrcial, Dctign andO 
««urti««

lANOSCAPfS UNUMITID

K-t ACRES. INO Farley, prole«- - “ 
stanai ■raoming-boaraing, all 
breeds ordop.Ml7M2.
PROFESSlOffAL GROOMING - AU 
«nMll or medium I.......................I «ÌM breeds. Julia .

NEW LAWN inrtiAattan. BhMfrass«13, lawn rolgtRttng, tevefegĝ ^Yivd-. i— I ftM OARORN ARCHITRCT
StaSr^Lrtb BanksdiAMtl S ï S l S Â ' I Î Î t e ^ S ! ^ ^ ^  AKC POMERANIAN puppies mid - • 
' , ' ......... .......... OMRiber. Americ«iSociBty«Land> po«Be puppi*. eMlM.

P l u m b i n g  A  H o a t i n g

OROOMINO RY ANNA SPiNCi

<bLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUffiUM: CanyM. Regular museum BMnXa.nrMlp.m\WMk- 
days and 34 p.m. Sundun at Lake 
M ei^tb Aquarium A WIUNJFB 
MUSEUlirFrilS. Hours AS p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to S 
p̂ m. Wedneeday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday. 

lUARE HOUSE

MA3RM ArdoUl
ADDITIONS. RESIOOBUNG. roof
ing, custom cabbiota, count «  tap«, 
«ioustical oeUing aprayiiig. Free e«- 
Umatas Gene Bmaoe. lMl377

MUSEUM:
Panhandfe. Regular museum teun 
I a m. to S:30 p.m weekdaya and 
l-AMo m. Sunday
HI
MUSEUM

ilNSON COUNTY

J 8 K CONTRACTORS 
•M-3M3 MAR747

Adottai«. Remodaiing, 
Conerele-Painting-Rapair«

SEPTKTANK AND DRAIN PIPES T 7  7 ^
RURORrs PiuMiiNO w o o a  fo  t a r

SUPPLY 00,

BIRDS FOR SMa • Pankaeta, Cock-' 
fiait, Canariet, Lova Birds andatMa, Canariet,

Fânwis. MA33H.

S3SS.Cuyler MA3711 TENDER FED BeefJiy ludí,
TO GIVE Away - 3 adorable female ' 
puppfea. Gome by 103 N. Suroiwr.

;UM: Borg« Regular hours 
U a.m. to4;SI>p.m. weateaysoioapt

.AS p.m. Sunday
PIONEERS WEST ¿USEUM:

EUJAH SLATE _____
Usas and Ramodaling. Call 
Miami.

Building, Addi- 
telHAIMI.

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE Grocery
Drains. S e « «  cleaning, electric 
Rooter terviM. Noal WM. MA2737.

FOR SALE: AKC Chow Pupptaf,
staB m . .Mack. Born I-AI3. Phane 3TÂ2

PLUMBING, HEATING and air
H O U S E H O L D O r n C E  S T O R E  E Q .

Shamrock. Regular museum hourtf 
a.tn to S p.m. weekday«. Saturday 
and Sunday.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours II a.m, ta 4 
pm Monday through Saturday.
Ol STi^ I ^ I E  jail  MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetfe jfours t  a.m. to S p.m.

BILL FORMAN Curiom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. Wo spccialitq In

eondittantaig, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped^ Steve Phelp«
Plumbtaig Company. Call MAMIA "■ Hobart MASMA2232 NEW AND Used office duraitura,

! ramodeliñg «id  oanatruettan. 
3M E. BiwimrMAS4H «  NA4MS.

SEPTIC, MUD, and greaea Pump 
inn. Rod sewer and drain lines. 
l - m S H ^ o r « I Unit 7121.

NKHOtAS HOMS 
MtfROVMNNT CO.

US. StaM and Vbiyl sU ii^
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IMfoet 
Cnno. Sew« and sink line cleaning. 
eS N. Call MAM»

CHARlirS 
Fwrnitwre A Cnrp «

The Cempony Te Have In Yeur

13MN. Bm ET* MAMM

copy service avaflabicToopyi
PAMPA OPMCi SUPPLY 

215 N. Cwytar A69-33S3

W A N T E D  T O  B U Y

SMtorsjnddye 
Sows. MAMRl
MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addl-

8MALL DITCHES - Sewariinaa i 
dad, rapiaoad. All Domestic plw 

Lloansad and bonded. MA21»

2ND 'HME Around, 13M S. Banies.ö  IK S;.  te"asar*
3111 also Did on tétate and movtag aataa. - ...............I movtag aataa.

'TkOMAS P. O'NEILL GEORGEJONES PRINCE EDWARD

lames in the News
LINS MUStUI______ ,
f thru rilday, HI a.m. (a 
Mkanot During Summ« 

l:Mp.m.-Sp.m.

tiooa, Pattai, RamodtUng, Firap-~ wtruettan. iStiaiatet.la «. New Oonatruction. 
M AÌ4M «M A»M

R A D I O  A N D  TEL.
^  MASIM Own« Boydiita Boa- p y ,  f| $H E D  A P T S .

SRS

JIASHINGTON (APi -  
HwOe Speaker Thomas P 
" t jp "  O'Neill Jr always 
dSm ed he w u  camera shy. 
b i^ h ia  professional acting 
d l w  has won rave reviews, 
«H T  before the program 
riM ied  the airwaves.

knew all his lines 
p e r f e c t l y , "  sa id  D ick 
R a s t e r s ,  p u b lic is t  for 
P ir a m o u n t  T a le v is io n .

m e n  t i n g  on  th e  
c^p igressm an 's S-mlnute 
( M e o  appearance in the
iy%C c o m e d y  a e r i e s

“
the praduction. uped 

iday. the 7t-year-old 
ill dNCks Into a p«b in 

aad runt into Norm, 
aaries’ aatmaltyed 

; playad hy Gaarge 
T ^ d l .  Norm complains 

‘ int a "d a -n a th in g  
' nst raaiiainc he’s 

Itolhelpeakerafthc

a high school play where he 
played the butler

"The man was terrific. The 
professionalism of the man 
was unbelievable." Winters 
said Tuesday, adding it was 
not yet certain which 
“Cheen" show would use 
O'Neill's skit

The appearance by O'Neill, 
a Maasachuaetts Democrat, 
was arraiwad through hit 
esecutive assistant for IS 
years. Delores Snow Her ton, 
Richard Koixak. is tha striea' 
casting director. O'Neill was 
in California, where the 
ieries is taped, playing in the 
Bob Hope Charity Golf 
Claisictouraamem.

Jones pleaded innocent to 
the cocaine charge following 
his arrest last March, when 
he alto was accused of public 
drunkenness and speeding.

Circuit Judge William F. 
Coleman on Tuesday 
rescheduled the trial for Feb. 
10.

P E R S O N A L

Remodaiing - Add-ons Repairs •
S m ifetlM ^ .

DON'S T.V. Sefvtae 
Wattrviw ail brands. 

MtWFbster 8M4M

PsmpaUssdFuraitar« and Antiques GOOD ROOMS, U uro - . - .........................iW.Fiy, Sals «Trade 
Cuyter, f --------

Daria HolaLllIlkl 
'  .ÌM 1 HQutaU

no weak:
r.Ctaan,.*

/  KA YCosmctia, fiae fa c ^ , 
>flas and dejivartas. Cali

r Vanghn. MASUT
MARY KAY Coamattas, f r «  lactaU, 
supplies and dellvertas. Mildred 
UMb. 6 »  Lefers, MAITM

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Ra- 
modaibw, AddHtam. CfM te m . 
laferkN- and Extartar. CMunarcial 

~ ' tel. Free aatlmates.
Toril. SN4M4434«

A8SM

S s  |ìiym te fï*  yûSl uum.430P«

SINGLES MMI a »  k, cabla TY,‘  
— "  lerviea, aam xitetenattaa

Parvlan«. MAite.

C U R I» MATHIS
RaferT.V.'s • Sferw’s

MARY KAY Coametia.lTM taeiafe. 
F «  suroliM aad dalivartaa call 
Iteda WaiUn e»43M «  l » « M .

HORIZON CONTRACTORS • AU 
typfe R antedaL ins .^ C M C ^

Safea - Serri« - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOMI eURNISHINOS 

4HS Cuytar MA3NI

AM CONMTIONINO 
HIA1W40 S H R inACI
Raaident^-^gnmafieM

TWO ROOM «ffictancy, panellitad,-
Alf-

Rc-
MW RRGSIWWI

Sm h  aad SsftiM

WAGON WHEEL, ranch style, I NnO ELDBiaYstagta «  «unto

than I

¿Auw ye« out of werk, ta«?’ 
M R i k a O ’NMH 
<1Ra. I «  ht the Haust.’’ 
0*Mlr«pllas.

*‘Oe( the wMt warkiiig- 
hNh?“ llarmrRpHas.

~  lO'NMI’SMily

JACKSON. Miss ( A P I - A  
trial for country tinger 
George Jones on a charge of 
cocaine poeeeseion has baca 
delayed until next manth.

Jenae had bean due in covrt 
today, but a ascrctary at tha 
offict « f  tha aingar’a 
Nashville. Tana., boaklag 
agani. M m  McMasn. lald 
Jaaaa aad McMasa ware eut 
ef tawB ihM week ea a cralee. 
Ala«. J m m ì’ lawrer. Tan  
MaUey M Naahvile. said he

L O N D O N  I A P )  -  Despite 
some controversy over h it 
grades. Prin ce E d w a r d , the 
youngest of Queen E liza b e th  
Il's  three eone, will enter 
C am bridge U n ive re ity  this 
faU.

Students a t the college have 
protaated that the prince’s 
fin a l B r itis h  h ig h  school 
a x a m in a tio ii g ra d e s  la s t 
s u m m e r  w e r e  net h ig h  
enough to w a rra n t a placa at 
C a m b r i d g e .  P r e s s  
A s s o c l a t i e n ,  B r i t a i n ’ s 
d o m e s tic  n e w s  a g e n c y , 
rapsfted he f a t  a “ C "  la 
E i^ U s h  U t a r a t u n . a " D "  hi

SCULPTRUS BRASaad NMri - Ito- tks skin c«v afeo Vlvtan Woodsrd 
Omelia. Cali Zella m m  Gray,

lOWWSY MUSK eSNTSR 
Oirawii CBQlBr SUI B IC Y C L E S

NalAt R O O N N G

Y «d  ban«, çablastt. 
aairn '

Sec Ute
F O U I»  MCYCIIS
« ÄTr-iSync and the X.R7,

irtpalrs.e»«121.SMW. FtM«.

ONE BBIMOOM hm^  at SN S.':

m e u m  HXALH) FM *. MO

SAVE MONEY maUfwIliworab- Schwinn’s M m  Bsarrtten. Alse Ne'pMswchddrm. MAM7I. >  
lta«.8 lin iU M te.LañdbmaMSi. chaÄaMjwMwbtaRabcmnfeni ---------- -----------------------------------

Ataaefc.l A N T K H I E S

2IM Perrytan
ijsr fte^aad Hm 
snqgbiwm 
m Psrkwsai MA!IM S «

riB W IN O -M M ’f,l 
a’sws , 

r! CWtartl
IS ANTIK4-0EN: M  FunitaR. D

■— MÉMWbolaaM diMiiaMtMAáMM Onáak
U N F U R N . A P T .

TURNING I lAlJ
C A R P n S E R V i a

T A X  S E R V IC E M IS C E L L A N E O U S

l a “ D ’ ’ in tlM ja in t
s u h lte t a f acanam ict 
paMtieal acianoe.

E d w a rd . I I .  w ld  m a la r In 
iF c lH e ltg y . anihrapalagy and 
IdM ary In a  th ra a jw a r henare 

GMffts M cà lsÉ tew  
f 3 m r  a M n u n e a d  Tu a a d a y .

PREGNANT AND AfeM? U t ■  
beta. oirlsliaB Haven, P.oTBaa

QW IM

rSCASFITS
tücaajavevaa MR. OOITEE Makers rsnaired. Ne 
g aad Tas warraatv «ark deae. Ceil Bek 

Cniudi.éAÌHI«2ITAaM

U P H O L S T E R Y

N O T  R E S P O N S I B U

t f  O f O tajIW A IT .g j. Qsh>y
a n X t a i m  8 X  Lmrrri G

gld -M M S IA U a  
SOM NOM  

4dAS.CtmM

F U R K

FURNl!

FURNI! 
home, a  
paid, bis
ONE BE 
ble, nei 
MA2M0

U N R

* NKEU 
«itagw
TWO BE 
fer sale 

• Contact! 
bws.
LARGE 
ne« pas 
insuletio
TWO Bl 
Lefon, I 
fetenees 
83&-2Stt

.  OUT OF
of your I 
nhhed2 
MA2N0.
THREE
CHINA

■NEWU 
room C 
dud« «
»  
2 tetta
TWO BE 
«mtecU
BRICK,
fireplac

duple:
ni«2be 

' anddryi

ROOMY 
anddinii 
4*4 N 

. IM-7115 ;
W fE BE 
ment. N< 

> furnish« 
IM-2M7
TWO BE 
terested, 
bill.

LARGE 
home. 1 

' nwnth, E
THREE
«ater so 
near set 

' p.m. We 
and Sunc
VERYC 
double I

TWO BE 
shen. Fe 
N/Ataai 
ment cal

.UNFURl 
Urge. I
d«mU.
•h B h .

.TWO Bl 
carpetee

R e n t ,

TRADE 
"bell La 
Trailer

B U S .

c
-Only Fo

exceller 
• Ralph

ioaSsa
Amarllli

H O M

• •••«

: p o m
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toriM-

M dl«-
Mfyi

It. Top i  • 
M i««r A
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•tarto • 
r0cocQ

lamboo 
■ h it  TV  

m.

i; Muti

- p p n  
, Ì M d

titattf 
tteiM.

ioomt.

itrtM
sm

1.00

I Ampt. 
,D nm t

ntmovtl 
NT kical 
toll Irta

Quart« : mr irtw
r c a ^
t^roptag
m tow t.

>LE aad 
•liid ttr-
StbSÜ

DWO
M »
. 1M4 N. 
ifptltup ’

f, pnfet- 
linf. all

aNG-AII 
Mb. Julia

ppiet a n d '

itla.OMit-'' 
lir¿ ( and

dtftm alt''
Sumner.

STVstf. -

EQ.
dumHurt,
ptwiUtn.
K m  Aba

m r
if^SSS .

iJY

Sâr
n o  wM k!
r.Claaa..

caUtTV,* dtanettaa 
m Pampa.

a
pancllad,* 

iKntli Al^

a at M l » ;  
U bpaM .-: 
M . ;•

a L ü S f

I Card of THanlu 
3 Manuwiama
3 Partanal
4 Wat Itapantibla
5 Spadal NaticM 
7 Auctitnaa»
IO laut and Pawnd
II Financial 
13 U nni
13 liMinau Oppartunitiat
14 iutinaat Sacvkat 

J 4 a  AirCanditlaning

14b Appliance lapab 
14c Atrta-ladr lapab
I4d Carpentry 
14a C a r^ t Sarvka 
I4 ( Dacaratari • Intariar 
14a Mactrk Centraci Ing 
14b Oanaral SartdcM 
I4i Oanaral lapab 
I4j Own Sm bhi^
I4li Hnwlinp • Mavinp
141 Intwinliaa
I4»n Lawnmatrar Sarwice

I4n Paintinp 
14a Papadtanging 
14p Pact Central 
l4gDitcblng 
I4r Platring, Tard Warb 
I4t Plwinbing, and Healing 
I4l India ai«d TalawWan 
I4w laaNng 

Satalng 
I4w Spraying 
14a Tat SarAM 
I4y Upbalatary

IS Inctiwctian 
lA  Caaaratlct 
irCaina  
I I  laawty Shape

44 Paalt and Hal Twbt 
SO lifilding Swppliat
53 Machinary and Tank
54 Form Machinary

40 Hautahald Oaadi 
47 Hcydet 
44 Anlbptaa 
4* Mhcallanaawa

I Anintoit 
77Uweeiedi 
•0 Pelt and SwpptlM 
M  OFRca Stara Igwipmant

N U M A  M W S  WMnetday, Jamaary IP, IPg3ms I f

CLASSIFICATION INDEX MAOUMS
M M .-Fri........... 4!|0 day

Sunday .1:30 on Friday

IPSituotiani 
31 Help Wanted
M g----1--- a*--*-»-----IMQCfIfffOT
41 Traaa, Shrubbery, Piami

SS landtcaplng 
S7 Owed Thinga Ta lo i

SPOunt

4Pa Oarage Salat
70 Mutkal Itwirunianit
71 MmaiM
7S Faadt and Saadt

IP  Wanted To Iwy 
PO Wanted Ta leni 
P4 WIN Shara 
PS FumWiad Apaitniantt

P4 Untwmlehad ApartmenH 
P7 FumIthad Hautet 
PI Unhamiahad Hawtti
100 lant, Sola, Trade
101 loai latata Wonlad 
103 IwcbiMi lantol Prtparty
103 HantM Far Sola
104 Lata
105 Cammerciol Praparty
110 Out Of Twan Praparty
111 Out Of Taaan lanloit 
113 Farmt and lanchat

FURN. HOUSE

^RN ISH ED  AND Unfurnlabed
ta ÿ M ^ a p w tm a n U  Very nice

HOMES FOR SALE

, ONE BEDROOM, nice and reaaena- 
* m 5 .* m ”  '*'''*** •"** PPoelling

UNFURN. HOUSE
• N ^  LOCATION, clean 2 bedroom, witb garage. M M O .

TWO BEDROOM bouae in Mobeetie 
.  rentOM month
« pmtaet Sharon Evana M i n s  even- 

jnga. _______________________

LARGE 3 bedroom, double earaee
K j a r s i j r '
TWO BEDROOM mobile home in 
Leiors, fenced yard, mutt have re-

*2S 22 !™ ' W“  <**P«'*OS-2M nr S3S-2N0.

• p iT ^ F  Work: Need low coat houa- 
Mg where the government paya part 
ofyow ’ rent? Fumidied amiunfur- 
nimad 2 arxl 3 bedroom hoiiaea, call 
M  aoo.

0W * 4 Dooroofn
Let ua thaw yau Uda real 
■-------berne al TM N.

TM4t  m $ rm  M 45 d o r
127 OEPK^n^

fwuc dßFmrmcuR
d o im M & tT

THREE AND beo bedroom bouae. 
Call MS-2313.

' Ne w  LOWER rent on 2 and 3 bed
room Condoi now available. In- 
dnita waaher, dryer, diahwaaher, 
carbase dianoaal. range, re-

TWO BEDROOM, panelled, waaher 
oennectioo. I22S month MF-2N0

MAICOM OiNSON RiAlTOI
Member of “ MLS”

JamM Braxton •HS-2lsa 
JactW. Nkbola-M441t2 
MalcamPanwn-MMHI

HOUSE FOR Sale in TThite Daer - 
Two bedroom, interior newly re- 
mo(|M, See to appraiHala. ftlMO.

.  IT PATS
To Compare. Call Duncan laauranoe
A g c ^ g ^ ^ in a u r a n c e n e e d a

SMALL HOUSE and pemible mobile 
b o m e ^ g ^ o n  USxlS comer lot.

BY OWNER; Four Bedroom, Us 
bathi, central beat and air, two car
K ?R 7l»B E SS4,r*
TWO BEDROOM bourn, MMO down,

i f f iS ia 'a S i 'u s a - '” ' ” *
FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
brickjeaceUont locatian, lotaafex- 
t r a o j a ^  or M BM I after S and
------------- ---- i__________
Mil FIR. 3 badrooma, 2 large bathe, 
ftrralaoe, wet bar, atorm wbidowt, 
buln-n microwave, auper cloeett

BRICK-IMl Grape, Thrae bedroom, 
one and ta bathi. flreplace, double 
garage, many extrM. Call SM-UW 
By añmntmeni only.

TW ÜÔM

I K f W M T l »

\

Hoinrp JCoüLPftr TRUCKS

TT41
I14p TiwHar Parkt 
114b MahMa Ha»wat 
I IS  Orattlanth 
IIATrwilart
130 Autat For Salo
131 Trwckt For SMa

134 Tiret and Accatiariat 
134« Partt And Accatiariat >J
135 l enta and Accatiariat 
134 Scrap Metal '

DRES A N D  ACC.

F O R S ^ -| P 7 4 FardM - 4 wheal -  ,
e !u m e  ^  SIS Watt Sbaet or CENTRAL ^R E  Worlia -

cMI IM-2711

LOTS MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE; Pickup. T l Ford Ow-
tom F IN. Unrarralr oanditii------
rad iv  aabmatic V-4 Goad i 
tim !M ,m c3nTI-2IH .
FOR SALE: IITSCbevralel4x4Mon 
Good motor and body. Bad tramfer 
caae. SUM. Call HS4I31 or HS-3S14

U77 FORD R a i« r  FIM Supereab
M W eTall^ a fter4 :Se.

MTS GkiC Pickup - Lom  wide b«l 
■ **“ '  *124^ . Wella.

Fraahitr Aerea Baal 
Oaudlne Batata Realtor IMM7Í

MOBILE HOME loU. P a iw  and 
Lafora. Milly Sandera, ifealtor 
MMTl.

C om m «rc ia l F »«p .

BRICK. 14S0 square feet Uvine room, ^ 7 5 * ^
fireplace, 2 iSth, garage.lencetl W  •« thn beautlhilly
g ^ i c e s t  in town, a »  month, n g m u ^ l ^ e d ^

DUPLEX. NEWLY remodeled, very 
nice 2 bedroom, plumbed for waaher 

' and dryer IM2fOO or HS-1S6S.

ROOMY ONE bedroom with Livbig 
and dining roomi. and ihaded patio. 
4M N. ^m erville. 3260 month.

. SM-TItS after Sunday

ONE BEDROOM Furniahed apart
ment. No pets; also two bedroom un- 

> furniahed house. No pets. Call 
MS-2S67

TWO BEDROOM - 316 S Gray If in- 
^jMted, call 6SM1M. We pay Water

LARGE THREE bedroom older 
home. Water utility paid. I3S6 

’ month, 3200 deposit. CairMSMM

THREE BEDROOM - U  bath.'’ 
water aoftener. fenced bnct yard, 
near j^ oo ls , k)6-3SS-0S37 after 4 

' p.m. Weekdays, all day Saturday 
and Sunday, MS-iSM

1.6642300.
REDUCED! TO Sell - Ideal family 
home! Brick, 4 bedroom, many 
Mcnitlea. Good location. Must aee! 
67M4M1.6M-7412

lASY TO ACQUME 
3 BEDROOM frame, near Horace 

Jet this be your starter home.

NilOHBORHOOO, you'll 
appreciate the low maintenance on 
this delightful 3 bedroom brick, 
warm, fireplace, wiUinon-eacdating 
io i^  low fnterett. OE.
LOTS, buUdine and mobile home, 
Pampa and Lclors. MLS 37PL and

hS b a it  ST. FtONTAOE, M foot 
frantanr »«t many left. Buy now 
s a s l l K  MUly Sandera^altor, 
M367I. Shed Realty 6M-j7SI

CINDERELLA STREET - 3 bed 
room, 3 bath Injirpgreaaive neigh-

CAPRI THEATER BuSdiiw it cur- 
available for tale. Approx-

ig will not laat long. Phone
------ 2 and aak for Jerry TV>r tale

by owner.

F M  S A ^  - Bar and reataurant. 
(Private Club). CMiH42M.

O u t o f  T ow n  Property
GREENBELT LAKE - 3 bedroom, 
carpeted, on 3 Iota, 2 carporta. By 
owner, A.E. “ Dick" Rodgert, 
606-4743712.

Farm a n d  R anches

^  SALE All of Section 24 Camp 
County School Landa, Wnoeler 
County, Texaa, containing 111.21 
acrea aurfaoc intercat only at 3260 
acre. ExcellenI deer and quail hunt
ing Call (3031 6648M  after 6:30 
p.m.

REC. V E H iaE S

BilFs Cwstam Coitiners
3M43I6 330 S. Hobart

UftOfST STOCK OF PAITS AND 
ACCESSORIES M  THIS AREA.

„  SUFtRIORSJ^S  
Recreatwiial Veticle Crater, 1013 
Aloodi...We Want to Serve You!!

a  FOOT Hobday Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E. Francis.

1671 3x23 ROAD Ranger trailer. 
Mwrtrall. t e  a ^ l f  Navajo or caU 
•646102 or M4SMI.

UCASE PURCHASE - A new mobile 
home. Flrat and laat mentha leata. 
S s s t i r  payment required. Call

TAKE OVE31 Paymenta of 3MO.Mon 
B o a u ^  14 wide home. Insurance 
togtajed^Haacarpel and a^ancee.

IT FAYSI
To Compare. CeU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all wour insurance. Call 
M45n7 or M403I.

71x14 Bellaviata. Two bedroom, 
large livbu area with fireplace, 
uiroaado Vollagc, Lot 1, WmI  Ken
tucky. 4MR227.
FOR SALE; by owner, 14x74 Vtah 
dale. Excellent condHkm. Vacant. 
MMw«SrM6-7MI.

IMI WOODLAKE by Champion.'^ 
beihoam, Ita bath, I4xM. Eqinty and 
aerame loin. Call Ml 1601.

114114x70 BRICK - two bedroom, two 
bath laduratahed mobile home. No 
dowiy)^|ment monthly paymenta.

liO N  BUUARD AUTO SALES 
Uaad Can and Pkk-unt 

tllW . Faatcr 4H-III4

1342 JEEP Wagoneer Limited. 
Loaded with all equipmant, includ
ing trailer towing package andfflrsBSiiifeiS”"'”'

JM  MdflOOM MOTOK
PanuM'a LewsProftt Dealer 
HT W Focter 6 1 4 2 »

McOMRS MOTORS 
‘THE TRAOWr O K ir 

661 W Fetter 664R7I2

JR. SAMFIRS AUTO SALRS
701W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Intereal!

1671 CADILLAC El Dorado, fully 
ioadad. J14M or heat «after. Coma by 
IIM S. Dwight.
1677 VEGA GTHatchbnita.Bodyrenl 
ästn, noMla btaiä ÌW3107 FT NM-

MOVING - MUST Sell - IM  Dataun 
210. Low miteaga, good running con
dition. Noada toma body iaork Ask
ing 32ÌM or make im r. 1342364.

1671 UNOCHJf OonUnental. 3 door 
luxury Town Coupe. $36M. Call 
6643MlMler4;36.
1677 PONTIAC Gran PrIxU - 34600 
miles. Excelleot condition. Call 
0M47H.

MOTORCYCLES

MiRRSeVOfS 
IWAIcock M4U41

JMJ^HONDA O dya^  ter tala. Call 
M 6-4» betaraw 6:06 - 6:00 p.m.
FORSALE: GS IIM B Suxuki MM

FOR SALE - 1676 Suzitei 16M for 
31M and a M73 Ninety-Eigbt Old- 

lo r  IM . CaU a f t ^  00 at 
6 6 4 » ! .

ing, alao taction repair on any i 
tira .illE  F r a d « ìè l0 4 » l  '

PARTS A N D  A C C . :>*
i »i

NATIONAL AUTO Salvagt.-I 
mitea weal ef Parana, Highwatl
We now bave rebuiH aherr---------
■tarten at tew prion. Wei .___ ,
yiMir buaineta. Phone MS-3212.« 
IM1M2.

PICK UP ORfSS UP 
4MS.Cuyler M46777 . * . 4

Acoaaacrin Bumpers - Tbol Boifr, «

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OODiN ASON 
SOI W. Foater 6M4444

14 FOOT LMonro, walk-tlm. MRl Tl' 
Johnson, power tilt, 326M. Down
town Martee 361 S. Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ^  

New and Used Hub Capa, C.C."~|
i W F o J ^ a a s !  ; : j ,

TIRES AN D  A C C .

TOM ROSf MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
131 N BMlaid 6 6 4 3 »

DOUORpVD MOTOR 
e i  W w S s  1646766

IT PAVSI
To Compare. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all your insurance. 
6lS-676Ti

II CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, 
Dtaad. extra nice . . . , 7  — ■'
MOUiSDeiteM Roy^I
4 door . ........
M CHEVROLET «« ton pittaup 14161 
71GMC ta ton ptakup wM inreeker 

34606
•1 O e y i ^  C|ii>riM\ 4«i«Mr' ' 'm i 

Cemaro, B con o^

OODiN A SON
teal be . 
M464H

Ezp^^^^C||^ota whraj,l^ncing

all yo 
i - n f

FOR SALE - IM2 14x10 Trailways 
Mutt aall. Call 6M0247 after 4 p.m

TRAILERS
FOR RENT -car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home M43147, buaineaa 
•M77I1.

T O A U ^  VAN, 27 foot, good tires.

AUTOS FOR SALE

TRAILER PARKS

VER Y CLEAN 3 bedroom, I Hbatlte 
«teuble garage, central heat, p n  

^ ^ J a n ie .  Shed REAL-

TWO BEDROOM ho«ise, garage and 
ah«». Fenced back yard Tocatad 317 

’ N. Rohm  noo moiMb For appoint
ment call 6MMh.

.UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom house 
Lane. | » .H  a month plus 3300.00 
d^m ta No pets. P t -W ior after 3,

.TWO BEDROOM, clean, partially 
carpeted, panelled, dose to ahop- 
p l ^  |22il month, ilSO dopoatt, M  

• ^ c a l l  3346023

R ent, S a le , Trade
niADE -2 retidraUal lota at Green- 

"helt Lake (or used Recreational 
T t ^ .  f E Byars M 4 » 7 .

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO a r m
■Only Four spaces Remaining; MOO----- ----------

exeelient for Retail orofTice. Cali 
• Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 

M4364IRS1. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 7I1M.

corating, fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, storm edler, extra large lot. 
much nwre. MLS 402. $103.000 
MARY ELLEN STREOT - Cbarm- 
ing ndghboihood, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
fenoad yard, carpatad, very good lo
cation near schools. MLS 3N.

Meador REAL- 
IvRTsheaiualm^ Assodatoirinc. 
I M ^ f lo r lM -» ! .

! S l . S i l í í 5 , W ¡ K 8 (or

TUMimVHD ACHS
Mobile Home Addition 

Lane Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry RfS^lon

FOR RENT - Sale - Lease, mobile 
home lot. 6144116 after 3 p.m.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

lUSAkock 3 3 4 » !^

CUlRtRSON-STOMERS
806N?ÌobSv**'Si416M‘

MU AlUSON AUTO SAlfS 
Late Modd Used Can 

MOON. Hobm 6343632

FANHANOIE MOTOR CO. 
136 W Foster I64IMI

1361 GRAN Marquis Sedan. Loaded, 
Low mileage, clean. 6642737 or 
634MT2

FOR SALE - 1674 Z23. Very dean, 
rum great. 342M. M4UH.
FOR SALE- 1636 Chevrolet Bm 32 
or 33 engine. Good Urea. Will trade 
for a u-haul type trailer. Call 
M A tSlafterSp iir

FOR SALE • 1374Honda Accord. Cdl 
6I43II4.

CARS 3IM! Trucks $76! Available at 
local government sales. Call tRe- 
fundaSe) 1-414M44241, extension 
1777 lor your directory on how to 
puidiaie M ìmnts

1677C L ^ N  Camaro, power and air 
1127 sTinley I344lòr

42CHEVI

77 PONTUC Grdid
770LDSCullaaa.4door....... n m
76 J K P  CJ 6, Extra sharp . .» 0 6  
76 FORD Rrager XLT wfth teMj$
61 CHEVROLn S ra ft id à lé r t^
pickup ...................................1 4 »

CALL 664nt7 or 6442».

FMRSTONi STORf S
126 N. Gray 6MMM

TIRRS FOR SALI
4B iatT ireaS»
4 Stad Radirn 3300

614 S
CLB40ANTWE

Hobart 6644671

1 »  MUETANO Classic - Ex 
amdition. Miami. Call I

FOR SALE • » 1  Camaro BerUnetta. 
Only 14,000 miles 64,000 eMita. take 
up̂  ym payments of tlM .li. Call

400

MU M. DERR 
RAR AUTO RO.

W ^ t e r  665-S374

PECAN A FRUIT Trees - 41 ta-2 MO 
Pennastone, lop notch conditton, OM-I 
12x22 storage Duilding, 
a h r t^ ^ ttJ lo M I------ *

(or yop
coaait^lJHMt appliances stay

______ 717 N.
MLS 467

Ibis is ready 
and in exedirat

MOBILE HOME Lot for rant Cdl 
"S644dterSp.m .

¡427
2-1-0 Neat and 
sandmodfurnf 

ftneed lot 314.H0
JD BUDGET? 4-40 for only 

»,S00. ow e  p m  Nearly new car- 
nV Central heat. 304

_________ JR Carpet-41-1 Seller
wiU ca rm  entire hoi*e to tuH new 

ler. Perfect hotne for newly mar
ried ar retired couple » .7S 0  MLS

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
M 4 2 »

Square feet,,ideal for clojJ 
IMSqaare feet, andOOO S

'e're Enthuiiastic about red eetate 
in Pampa. May we hdp or advlM you 
on your red ectett needs? Gene and 
Jannie Lewie. 00434SO. DeLoma,

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown OM-6271 er 0 0 4 6» . Before 
you buy mobile home biiurance - tee 
what we have to offer.

WE T R U T  your housing nseda with 
Tender Loving Cart. Come by and tet 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C 
Mobile Home Sues, i f l  W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 

6646«. 6M4271

MARCUM
Pontiar Buick. GMC A Toyota 

»  W Foster 4642671

FARMRR AUTO CO.
m  W. Foster 6642131

MARCUM
USIDCARS

n o w  Foster 6647126

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lane Realty
TI7 W. Foster 

Phone 6M-3I41 or 664I6IH

F R ia  T. SMITH 
RwiMort

2 Ponipo Loww M ogie

• S o y .

" N o w i s H M b M t  
t t a w t a i M p r o o t

n l i « M ,  WWtetei
t  t f t ^ l T R M “
:  CallééS-1004 
*

N fw y
Lincoln Lodee - 3  Bedroom - 
‘Rowned In”  on your foundation in 

7 dan  "  for IlMR). CaU Jorrie for 
detaria!6B-3RI6after6:36p.m.

616 aNDERELLA ■ new loan, cus
tom drapes, dactric.kitchm. garage 
door opener. You II love Inn «me! 
MLS »  Neva Weeks Realty, 
6M-6604

____ «Mtea  tut,« tw ate Wr Nt itm
M%l«m.lvr.l«te
ItaARMRmH

t) on  at aw ate ter Ml Mte. 
WMtetecUtr.kte

iiw«Mi«wteiej*

S N O fT O U F in

iNonnaWutll
R I M Î »

•wmte Schrak M l . .643-1366 
.443-4660

CodlUfinedy ............446-3006
JhnWtefd ................. 4441361

I Word ............... 446-4413
rCtakwm ........... 446-7636

O.O. Trimkta OH . . .  .446-3312 
na Speewwn rt . . .  .4442314
dyToytat ............... 4443677
noWhittar ............446-7R13
Nenne We«< OU, lieker

C O ftlA l R fA l ISTATf
125 W . Ftainch

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

Denial To«rla .. ..4447424
■•MIs C*« rwv.. .446-1447

•.. ..443-3340ra---1 m_ ■ 44 . - 4SfW  WMvravQ « •. .443-7343
Joy Tumor........ . .446-2636

..4443031
OuU W. Sandott

In P«i I W« m I
•Wte 'l *nWi Noe f %ut*i• Mee ,W

* •■ »>• ."te a w la ltte  > .««.uMkin te-nlM « U b itwAwiteea «emdeeeedoitel MAMO*«

WeSSi
REALTORS

669-6154 
420 W. Francis

DevM Hunter ............4443603
MUdrodSceH ............400-7001
lerdenoNeef ............446-4100
Jennie la w it..............44S-14S0
DUkTeytar ............. .466 6000
Velma lewter ............460-6043
Jae Hunter ............... 446-7003
Claudina laUi M l ..443-0073 
Hmar RaWi, O.R.I. . .  .443-0073
Oane lawit ............... 443-3431
Naian Hunter ........... 446-7003
aterdaHa Hunter M l ....Orakar

Wa try Harder tii ntaka 
•hingt acMiar far awr Cliantt

MLS

g k K M M

MORUYON
SMAUHOUSi

Frame with 3 bedroonu, price 
reduced, complete with storage 
bulldiiig, nice bath, carport, 
storm doors. CaU for an impec- 
tion MLS14I

AT EASfl
You'll relax on the large patio
kiS
w w  nice carn tak ^ ^

I wallpaper, 
garage

n i g ^  w a llp ^ ^ j single at

Otetel Rariamlii» ....4443133 
Sandra Schurtaman M l 3-3444
Ouy Oimint ............443-6117
Nantra Shatkalford

■tekar, CRS, ORI . .4444343 
Ai ShackaHard M l ..4444343

‘Seáíü
T O M  N. HOBART, R U fTI TOO

•ORMRB-0733 RRLS

has raduoad the price on 
this extra eban 3 bedroom, 
corntr loeatioo with lome almoat 
new carpet. Would makt a grati 
starter home. Must see to an- 
pneiate MLSM 

FARM
The oowtry is a great place to 
live and if you are iRoking, we
buina Dunn, M l ......................
VUrl Ha pa «nun, Italiar, Ott . . . .
Mika Cranar..............................
Jbn Far MllchaN. Rrakar Owiwr

have a farm m Wheator Cbuaty 
wiM approxknatety 623 Acrea Id-win approxknataiy 623 Acrea »■ 
cated In Wheeler County, Some 
Iviv graaa and aome cultivatk«, 
nice orchank lovely 1 bedroom 
brick home, double car g v a ff . 
buUt in appiiancca, large woRt- 
ahop. Owner will carry with good 
^ iM . Call Verl tor more detaRs.

443-4334 
.4442160 
.406-2043 

. .443-0733

'S®
1002 N. HobdrT 
Offic* 665-376J

We offer a eemglete la o l Re» 
to la  aarvita...fram telling 
your pratent koma to findiag 
your next anal 24 Hour tee* 
vica. Call todoyl

COUNTRY RLfOANCI - 
On Beech St., exquisite fomUjl 
room with cathedral beamdd 
celling, large Ariaone Stone 
FirepuMe, large recreation 
room, huge master bedroom wml 
Hit A Hot full bett ewil ilrr ielite 
areas. Plus 3 more bedroome, 6 
large welk-ln cioeeta. Just tbq 
hoM  for the growing family. 
Call for appoimnirat. 3111.0(6. 
MLS «2

BOOKWORMS
See this 3 bedroom home wMh 
fireplace and built-in 
ahelvea Hat 2 full hatha, 
equipped dream kitchen, 
beMilKul yards. A great way to 
start the new year. »ADO. MLS

ic wnn
book- 

e. (ulta 
:n, and

WAITIN07 FOR WNATt - 
With the rates «town don't paet up 
this opportunity to have your, 
dream home. Hw 3 bedroom, 1 
bathe, fireplace m  the............

FRia IS RIGHT.
(teme on down end see this 
Incaled to a new and devel
neighborhood near sdioola___

- oralen. This ene won’t

built-in bopkilielvea, apaci 
yard and his A her dreti 
araat. 33I.M. MLS 427.

htebom# 
ivatoping 
oola and

— __—„ ----------—  jna tren t
laal long with Its low equity. 
Come bytoryour personal thaw
ing MLS ».D m .

AND THiY LIVID 
Happily Ever After Newlywode 
take a took at this 3 beuroom 
home with carpeting throuMwut, 
new kitchencrainra, niceaining 
and living area, ceUing tan aoq 
«hirteina, «nrner tot anooetaenH 
y r a ^ » . o m .  A muat to tad.

Call Our "Toll Free Hotline" 
1-300-3143» Ext »  . .

Duniinp ..................B 4 B 3 IH 0£  I
Dark RshkiiM

Arrdtey AloitaMler
Data Oairow .........
Oary D. Msoder . . .  
teUlt, •----—^WM6g  w^ra^^^W^w • • • • r

MnUaMcOahm .. .  
Jante Shed o n  . . .  
Wahor Shod Rwliir

.  S

..4444446 • 

.A43-126rF  

..644-3143 

..631-4132 

..3242777 

.443-6742 

. .446-2471 

..446-4337

■iVJns..x»aHfliU7M(cM. •

Fischer
669 6381

669-6381
2 21 9  Pofryton Flnry.

A  ORIAT LOCATION, FUJS STVUNO

Oamtertahiy psaMÌeil den. Don’t let thteoM gel away. CallJanlSS

KR40SIZI FAMRY NOMR 
|iff ̂ ifff fflif r it f t  innihfirittiitTgiltitntftf

My roemy hNse. Living r S ÎL jM . rae rasai. I  
reeni. A placelar e v a ^ à n r iU M .

WORTH M O If THAT TH I FRia __
^gMarMH^apartyea ShartR. Prtatabeato

Rvulyw IWiaMnn ..446-424R RemtaeNSAw*....... .4A44BIR
RaRraUlcmaa ........ 4444140 MedeRnt Man.
MeMeMeegmve ...4A6-4362 Bmhar ................. 4443040
Rm FwA  ..................................444R6I6 HermaNsMer......... 4A6-MR2
HBiA RaMneid ........ 4444076 DemlAy JefAwy RM . .4A6R4R4
JhaCMrasw ...........4A4RRR3 JeeFtaAiar,RmAst ..4440044
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Guns for money Symbol o f new Détroit in financial trouble
* <

•y MICHAEL L. GRACZYE 
AiMCiatcA P r*u  Writer

DETROIT (API — It w u  compared to the 
CoioMus of Rhodea and touted as a beacon of hope 
for one of America’• atrucglini old northern dtiea.

Unlike the ancient Colouu*. which fell victim to 
an A e^an earthquake in 234 B.C., Detroit'a ; ‘CE 
Center ie in no danger of toppling. But k baa fallen 
on hard timea.

The highly pubUciied complex wallowa in at 
eatimatcd $144 million of red ink. Thia month, Ita 
owners defaulted on a $200 million mortgage when 
the January payment was not made, even after a 
lOHlay grace ̂ riod .

The million RenCen, aa it is known to local 
residents, includes a yllndrical, glass-walled hotel 

surrounded by four matching 30-atory office 
buildings. A multi-level shopping mall provides the 
base for the complex.

The financing was a unique partnership of 51 
Detroit-area companies spearheaded by Henry 
Ford II. who since has retired as chairman of the 
auto company which bears his name.

It is uncertain just how much money was owed.
“ We have always maintained some cloak of 

secrecy," says Richard Routh, a spokesman for 
Ford Motor Land Development Corp., a Ford Motor 
Co. subsidiary and owner of 65 percent of the 
[Hoperty. “ Itisaprivateproject."

Ford first proposed the center on Nov. 24, 1571. 
Eighteen months later ground was broken. The 
complex opened officially in April 1577, with Ford 
delivering the ribbon-cutting address.

AnUd the optimism, he cautioned thte the center 
kseif would have to be a success in order to provide 
the impetus for a reborn downtown Detrok.

Fora's caution was well-founded.
AHIkw^  the center served u  headquarters for 

the 1500 Republican National Conventioa as well as 
the INI National Football League Super Bowl 
gante, the complex struggled to attract people.

“ I think generally. Renaissance Center has had 
some poeitive effects on downtown, but hot nearly 
enough to overcom e the absolutely awful 
economy,”  says Gary Sands, associate professor of 
urban pluning at D e i; ayne State University. “ It 
brought a lot of people downtown to see it. But 
apparently not enough have come back."

Last A i ^ ,  nearly five years to the day of the 
formal oedicatioa, Ford announced the planned 
sale of Renaissance Center to a group headed by 
Theodore Netsky, a Chicago attorney and 

■ accountant, for $105 million.
The sole has not been completed. Both Netzky 

and Wayne Doran, president of Ford Land 
D evelopm ent, have declined to com m ent. 
Publiahed reports persist that the Chicago group is 
having difficulty arranging financing.

Doran met last week with lenders in New York 
about restructuring or reducing the payments. 
Refusing to elaborate “ because o f the sensitivity of 
the thing." Doran said more discussions would be 
held soon. He gave no timetable.

The building’s current financial problems are not 
ka first. The mortgage was renegotiated in 15M, 
said Albert Abend, a spokesman for Aetna Life and

Casualty Co. of Hartford, Conn., one o f the lenders. 
"What we tried to do was give them breathing 
room ," he said.

Aetna. John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
of Boston, and Equitable Life Assurance Society of: 
New York hold about equal $50 million shares. 
Travelers Insurance Co. of Hartford holds a $M 
million share, and Ford Motor Credit Co. holds a $20 
million share.

Office space consistently has been the strongest 
pert of the center, holding at about M percent 
occupancy, spokesman Routh says.

Hotel occupancy, according to a prospectus sent 
by the.Netaestors, is about 60 percem. “ That's not 
g ^  enough.”  Sands says.

And the retell space, known as “ The World o f ' 
Shops,”  has failed to live up to expectations. 1 
fluctuating at only about 60 percent capacity.! 
Although some M retailers remain, 20 su come and | 
gone since tlie center opened, many of them > 
specialty shops offering expensive items while the | 
jobless rate in Detroit, now at 17.1 percent. | 
continued to increase. |

Center officiate are trying to make the shopping | * 
area more palatable to traditionally blue-collar* 
residents. -

Still, the confusing circular m a »  of stores fails to • 
draw crowds of shoppers like competing suburban 
malls, where people have the choice of department 
stores and where parking is more convenient — and \ 
free.

Market gone but buyers still crave tiny dogs

Greg Bohlen. senior v ice • president o f the 
Bank of Findlay, HI., holds two Colt .357 
Phthon revolvers that the bank o ffers  as 
prepaid interest on $2,500 cedrtificates of

deposit. The bank plans to advertise the 
prontotion nationwide. Thirty to 40 sets of 
ffuns have already been given out in 
Illinois. (A P L aserpnoto)

ByRANDALLHACKLEY 
Associated Press Writer 

C H I H U A H U A  C I T Y .  
Mexico (AP) — The outdoor 
market where the world's 
smallest dogs used to be sold 
has vanished, but in a city 
fam ed  fo r  its canines, 
likenesses of Chihuahuas now 
a d o r n  T - s h i r t s ,  cheap 
ceram ic salt-shakers and 
ashtrays.

Chihuahua dogs plopped in 
straw hats used to be a 
Sunday fixture in this city of 
7SO.OOO's central market, but 
as purebred Chihuahuas 
became rarer in the 1570s, 
enterprising vendors started 
selling half-breeds and mutts 
to unsuspecting buyers.

“ Those days are gone. Now 
we're one of the few, very 
few, with pure Chihuahuas," 
said Catalina Franco de

Ortega, whoqp pedigreed 
Oiihuidiua pups fetch M.000 
Mexican pesos eadi, or $2N.

Chihuahuu originated in 
M exico's wilds about 500 
years ago as pets for royal 
m em bers o f  the Aztec 
Indians, and were coveted 
spiritually as good luck 
charms.

When Aztec chieftains died, 
the dogs were buried with 
their owners to ensure ‘te u f e  
journey into the heavens,”  
said El Paso dog trainer 
Marietta Evans.

Now, M exico City dog 
fanciers sometimes fly 500 
miles north to buy a S-inch 
tell Chihuahua that seems 
barely larger than a teacup.

But in Mrs. Ortega's house 
beside the Chuviscar River, 
tiny Baby, 1, and her mother 
Boluilyn. 2 4 . appear unlikely

Foreign competitors watch U.S. grain export efforts
By DON KENDALL ' 

AP Farm Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP( -  

Efforts by the United States 
to boost grain exports are 
being watched closely by 
f o r e i g n  c o m p e t i t o r s ,  
according to Agriculture 
Draartment analysts 

President Reagan a week 
ago announced an expanded 
export program to provide 
qualified buyers an additional 
6I.2S billion in credit to buy 
U S farm products this year 

The USDA's  Fore ign  
Agricultural Service said 
Monday that competition 
a m o n g  gr a in -e x po r t in g  
countries “ has continued to 
sharpen ' because of an 
unproved crop outlook in the 
Southern Hemisphere and a 
greater emphasis on price 
and credit deals 

Noting the new U S credit 
arrangments. the report said 
“ Australia and Argentina are 
r e p o r t e d l y  a l s o  now 
considering export credit 
expansion schemes' of their 
own

"The only main exporter to 
institute major production 
controls to date has been the 
United States, where a 
pa ym en t - i n -k in d  i P I K i  
diversion pr og r am  was 
recently announced"  the 
report said

A look at the bulging world 
grain situation can help
e x p l a i n  the,  r e n e w e d  
compef i t i on  for expor t
markets The grain figures 
include wheat, coarse grains 
such as corn and barley, and 
milled rice

A c c o r d i n g  to recent  
supply-and-demand figures 
by USDA. world  grain 
production in 1582-63 is 
estimated at a record of more 
than 1 53 billion metric tons 
That is up nearly 3 percent 
from 1 49 billion tons in 
IMI-S2

The United States produced 
. 337 million metric tons or 22 
percent of the total world 
output

A metric ton is about 2.205 
pounds and u  equal to 36.7 
bushels of wheat or 354 
bushels of corn 

Counting grain left over 
from previous harvests, the

total world supply in 1982-83 is 
about 1.75 billion metric tons. 
The U S. grain supply is 443.8 
million tons or more than 25 
percent of the world total.

Of the world's total grain 
supply — about 1.75 billion 
metric tons — an estimated 
226 4 million tons will be 
b o u g h t  a n d  s o l d  in 
international trade That is 
about 13 percent of the global 
grain sufmly this year.

The U S. share of the export 
traffic currently is estimated 
at 107.2 million metric tons or 
a little more than 6 percent of 
the world grain supply 
However. U S shipments 
would make up about 47 
percent of the world grain 
trade

According to USDA's latest 
figures, more than 1.48 billion 
tons of  g ra in  wil l  be 
consumed by humans and 
livestock in IM2-83. The U S 
grain consumpt ion  was 
estimated at 181.6 million 
tons — mostly coarse grains 
fed to cattle, hogs and 
poultry

The amount of grain left 
over in the world at the end of 
the IM2-83 marketing season 
was estimated at 265 9 miliion 
tons, up from 218 million at 
the beginning of the year

In tne United States, the 
carryover is expected lo be 
155 million metric tons, up 
from 106 4 million at the start 
of the 1962-83 year

The U S carryover also 
will be nearly 60 percent of 
the world's grain reserve at 
the end of this season

WASHINGTON (APl -  
The majority of Americans 
still drink coffee, but their 
numbers  have dwindled 
steadily the past 20 years, 
s a y s  the  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department

In 1962. 56 3 percent of the 
population drank coffee That 
was down only one-tenth of a 
percentage point from 1981 
But in 1962. 74 7 percent of the 
U S population drank coffee

The USDA's weekly Farm 
Paper Letter issued Monday 
noted som e other details 
about American beverage 
habits published in a recent 
report

— W h i l e  pe r  c a p i t a  
c o n s u m p t i o n  o f  c o f f ee  
reached a 40-year high of 3.12 
cups per person per day in 
IM2. it has declined steadily 
and averaged only 1.9 cups 
per person daily in 1M2 
That's a 40 percent decline.

— Regular  c o f f ee  still 
accounts for 7 out of 10 cups of 
coffee consumed in the U.S.. 
although its consumption 
decreased 4 percent last year 
while consumption of instant 
coffee increasd 4 percent.

—While coffee remains the 
favorite U.S. beverage, soft 
drinks are coming on fast. 
Only 32 percent said they 
drank soft drinks 20 years 
ago. 53 percent do now.

—Milk, which ranked No. 2 
behind coffee in earlier years, 
now is third. Only 45 percent 
said they drink milk now, 
compared to 54 percent 20 
years ago.

—Fruit and vegetable 
juices are gaining slowly, 
with 44.5 percent saying they

drink them now, up from 41 
percent 20 years ago.

—Tea has gained but still 
ranks as the least-popular 
n on - a l c o h o l i c  be v er ag e  
among Americans, with 32 
peopent saying they drank it 
law year, compared to 25 
percent ia l i l t

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Last year's milk produetkm is 
officially estimated at about 
135.17 billion pounds, 2 
percent  mo re  than the 
previous record

No control o f water quality
HOUSTON (AP) — The city of Houston, pressured by 

developers, has failed to properly control the cjuality of water 
flowing Into Lake Houston, a specialist in environmental law 
has charged
.  James Blackburn, an attorney with a master's degree in 
anviraninental Kience. said the city failed to adequately 
oupport a plan by the Gulf Coast Waste Disposal Authority too 
build large regional sewage treatment plants along Cypress 
Creak north of Lake Houston

The regional plants take longer to build and probably would 
iiave slowed the pace of construction. Blackburn said.

Developers then created municipal utility districts with 
small waste treatment systems that go unchecked far 
violations o f treatment procedures and effluent standards, he 
•aid.

Blacfcburn said the cNy has failed te enact laws that would 
force operators of the small ptenu te take responsibility (or 
Hteproper disposal of sludge.

T ie  a ttefn ^  suggested that some of Lake Houston's 
poHalten problems arioo from the reanrfacing of stadae. the 
soMdmaterial remaining after wastes have been treated:
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to win over any prospective 
buyers.

Bobulyn snarls nastily 
when Baby drags o ff  a 
chicken thigh bone that 
nearly drawfs it. The two also 
bark angrily at the touch of a 
stranger’s hand.

“They’re very delicate and 
very loyal. That’s why people 
love their Chihuahuas.”  said 
daughter Guillermina Ortega 
Franco.

Others swear  by the 
c u r a t i v e  p o w e r s  o f  
Chihuahuas,  saying the 
1-pound to 5-ponnd dogs 
somehow cure allegies and 
elderly people's arthritis.

“ I kno w it  so u n d s  
off-the-wall, but many owners 
swear by the Chihuahuas for 
their good health,”  said Ms. 
Evans.

C h i h u a h u a s ,  m o r e  
commonly found on the U.S. 
East Coast, were once known 
as “ pillow dogs”  because 
their owners let them sleep 
inside pillows for warmth. 
But in c r im e -co n sc io iis  
Am erica, the slender toy 
pooches aren't perceived as 
effective guard dogs.

“ Burglars  hear ing  a

woof-woof from a big dog 
behhid a door are more likely 
to be scared off than hearing 
a little Chihuahua going 
yip-yip.”  Ms. Evans said.

Few know the original 
b r e e d i n g  c e n t e r  f o r  
Chihuahuas is this northern 
industrial city, which is the 
capi tal  o f  the State of 
Chihuahua and In the middle 
of a silver mining zone.

Tourist attractions here are 
minimal: the new Museum of 
R e v o l u t i o n a r y  His tory  
features the bullet-riddled 
car in which Mexican bandit 
Pancho Villa was slain.

The brick marketplace 
behind the Cathedral used to 
attract Texans who hankered 
f o r  th e  l o n g - e a r r e d  
Chihuahuas.  Dogs were 
bought for  a song and 
smuggled in handbags and 
shoeboxes 250 miles north to 
El Paso, or through smaller 
border outposts at Del Rio, 
customs a^ n ts say.

Now .  there  are few 
purebreeds such as the 
c r e m e - c o a t e d  Baby  to
smuggle into the U.S., says 
F idM  Garcia.

“ Their constitution is not so

hardv. They can catch cold 
and die,”  she said.

Both Baby and Bobulyn- 
hav e  sp ec ia l ly  knitted '  
sweaters they usually wear 
when they go outside. More 
often, the dogs stay inside,« 
and eat a special diet. f*

“ It's best if they are fed no- 
nwat until they’re one year: 
old. Their system cannot; 
handle it,”  sai(fMrs. Ortega.

a
Now. both dogs are fed'  

diced pieces of chicken, a ' 
costly diet in poor Mexico. 
Mexico is in the throes of its - • 
worst economic crisis since 
th e  1510 -20  M e x i c a n  
Revolution. “ Those dogs eat . 
better than I do ." said Ethel. 
Gamboa ,  Mrs.  Ortega 's  
niece. j

If properly cared for, the * 
dogs live to 15 years old. But 
dttfing the post two decades, 
th e  m a r k e t s  w h e r e *. 
Chihuahuas were sold cost 
the purebred lines plenty.

I Mrs. Ortega said.
' "They lost the race," she  ̂
said of the dropoff in numbers 
of native Chihuahua dogs in 
this city.

REPORT OF CO ND ITIO N 
CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 

Pompo, Groy County, Texas. 
at the Close of Business 

December 31, 1982
i

ASSETS
Cosh and due from bonks ..............................................................................................6,227,000
Due from other depositories orxJ oH cosh items _ _

in the process of collection .............  .................................................. .............' . .............. 7,000
U.S. Treosury securities .................................................................................................. 6,842,000
Obligations of other U .S . Goverrtment ogerKies and corporations .................3,876,000
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States ............ 9,683,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under ogreements to resell . .  .12,325,000
Total loons ........................................................................................................................3 ^4 9 2 ,0 0 0
Borrk premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representir^g
bonk premises.......................................................................................................................... 805,000
Letters of credit and customers' liability on occeptarKes outstorKling ..................99,000
All other assets .................................................................................................................1,538,000
T O T A L  A S S E TS  .....................................   73,894,000

LIABILITIES
Derrxirxl deposits of mdividuals, partnerships, and corporotions ....................21,498,000
Tim e and savings deposits of irxlividuois, portnerships orrd corporations . .37,693,000
deposits of Urtited States Government .......................................................................... .. .2,000

Deposits of States arvJ political subdivisions in the United States ' . ..................4,630,000
Deposits of the State of Texas ...............................1,175,000

Certified ond officers' checks ............................................................................................403,000
Total Deposits ..................................................................................................................64,226,000

Toto l demand deposits ..................................................23,374,000
Total time ond savings deposits ...............................40,852,000

Unearned discount on loans ..............................................................................................582,000
Letters of credit and ocxeptonces outstanding .............................................................99,000
All other NobiGties ..............................................................................................................1,236,000
T O T A L  U A B IU T IE S  .....................................................................................................66,143,000
ANowonc« for possible loan ond investment losses .............  309,000

EQ UITY CAPITAL
Com m on stock (N o . of shores outstondmg 6,(XX)) .................................................. 6(X),(XX
Certified surplus ..................................................................................................................2,000,(XX)
UndM ded profits ................................................................................................................4,842,000
T O T A L  E Q U IT Y  C A P I T A L ...................................................................  7,442,(XX
T O T A L  U A B IU T IE S  A N D  E Q U IT Y  C A P IT A L  ...............................  73,894,00i

Betty Casey, Coshier, do hereby declare that this Rtejort of Condition has bean prepotec
in confermonce w4th the instructions and is turc to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Conect-Attest: Betty Casey 
January 14, 1983

the undaraigned dkectora, ottest the conectnaas of this Report of Condition an  ̂
dadote that R hos bean exominad by us and to the best of our knowledga and beKaf has 

'  in confonnonce wHh the instructions and is tnw and conect.
Directors; J.W. Gordort, Jc.

E.R. Sidwe 
J.W. Campbe


